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I WONDERFUL NEID. lion's garments as quickly as possible, the 
Prince standing by, gnawing his mustache 
and crying, •' Make haste, Jeanne, for God’s 
sake." Meanwhile, other diners in the res
taurant had got wind of the affair. M. Andre, 
manager of the Journal Officiel, was led by 
curiosity into the passage, and 
disguised as a pastry cook's boy, pass him, 
with a white, frightened face, carrying a tray 
on her head. He looked the boy full in the 
face.

“ Now,” said the wife’s counsel, “ was that 
face the face of Mine. Santerre ?”

“ Certainly not," said M. Andre.
“ Did it in any way resemble her?"
" Not in the least," was the reply.

A DRAMATIC DEFENCE.
Moreover, it was in evidence that the por

tress of the convent in the Rue Oudinot, to 
which Mme. Santerre had retired, 
woman re-enter the gates who, in passing, 
gave Mme. Santerre's name and hastened to 
Mme. Santerre's room. It was 
that the unknown of the Cafe d'Oreày had 
changed her marmiton’« clothes for an old 
shawl and bonnett in the Faubourg Saint 
Antoine. M. Olery, the counsel of Mme. 
Santerre, was thus enabled to make a very 
dramatic point by displaying two photographs 
—one representing her in her fur mantle and 
silks, the other in tho clothes in which she

How Little Andrew deleter, ol 
Willlameberg, Astonishes 
the Doctors-A Shell Forty 
Inches In Circumference. Listowel StandardA saw a woman,

[New York Herald.]
Sne of the abnormal developments of the 

human anatomy which sometimes puzzle the 
scientists and afford a marvel to the wise 
and ignorant alike has been brought to the 
notice of the public in Williamsburg recently 
by peculiarly distressing circumstances. The 
case is that of an infant son ef Mr. Andrew 
Geiaor, of Varet street, Williamsburg, who 
has been, since the day after his birth, a sor
row to his parents and a wonder to all who 
have seen him. When the child was born on 
June 7, 1877, there was nothing to distinguish 
him from any other sturdy (Gençan baby in 
the minds of any but his father and mother. 
H6 was healthy and perfectly formed, and so 
far as his performances in the usual line 
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1*6 OCCURRENCE.I HORRIBLE MURDER. 1877, William Burke, alias Baker, forged a 
check upon the West Side National Bank. 
In March of 1878 the Grand Jury found an 
indictment for forgery in the second degree 
against Burke, but as he 
from the city it was pi 
escaped trial and cenvi 
later Burke called at the 
station house, of which Capt. Thomas Byrnes, 
the present Chief of the detective force, was 
in command, and 
ment of the man 
Stewart’s gra 
offered to lead 
been re inte 
tive Slevin t
guidance of Burke, and the story r 
successful search and return to 
well known to newspaper readers.
Byrnes, highly incensed by being 
Burke, hunted up the indictment 

ainst Burke, and procured his incarceration 
the Tombs. On March 12, 1879, Burke was 

tried and convicted of forgery.

also provedpended four large pendant pear-shaped pearls 
with rose diamond caps, containing 12 rose 
diamonds, and stems containing 24 
small rose diamonds. Above the arch stands 
the mound, containing in the lower hemis
phere 304 brilliants, and in the upper 224 
brilliants, the zone and arc being composed 
of 33 rose diamonds. The cross on the sum
mit has a rose-out sapphiro in the center sur
rounded by 4 large brilliants and 108 smaller 
brilliants. -Her Majesty’s Mineralogist.

TRICHINIASIS.BTONB'aROVtIBSR.

A Boy Killed by the Explosion 
of a Rifle

of (Correspondence of tbo New York Sun.) 
Constantinople, April 23.—The unex

pected result of the elections in England has 
rodnoed a profound sensation throughout 

A belief has heretofore existed in 
Turkey, not unlike that prevalent in the 
Southern States prior to tbo war, when cotton 
was called King and England was supposed 
to be its obedient servant, that the existence 
of the Ottoman Empire is essential to the 
safety of British India, and that the policy of 
the English Government must of necessity 
bo pro-Turkish and anti-Russian. The ad

it to power of a new school of politicians, 
programme opposed to the traditional 

policy of British statesmen, has consequently 
produced-tho utmost consternation and be
wilderment in official circles here.

The idea of an Anglo-Rnssian alliance for 
the settlement of the Eastern question is one 
so utterly novel that the Tnrks fail to realize 
the results which may accrue from it to the 
fate of their empire. They are thrown out 
in all their calculations, and have to provide 
for an entirely new political combination. 
The most immediate effect has been a change 
in their attitude toward England. It has 
now become plain that the reluctance which 
has been shown to receive advice from the 
British Government, and the obstacles which 
have teen raised to all measures of reform, 
have contributed to the downfall 
of the
tion. Had Lord 
ornmont been able to point triumphantly to 
the efforts made by Turkey to carry out the 
spirit of the treaty of Berlin, and frankly to 
enter upon the path ol reform with the advice 
and assistance of England, it is possible that 
the elections would have resulted very differ
ently. As it is, the Eastern policy 
Conservative Government has bee 
)lete failure, 
n the hands

es was concerned none but they could 
discover any difference between him and 
other children of his age. He ate, slept and 
cried like any ordinary baby. His parents 
had had only one little child 
before him, and she was then 
• bright little girl of eight or nine years, 
with no peculiarities to mark her. The doc 
tor took his usual fee (for 
then well-to-do, haring sev 
lars in bank) and wont his 
cial thought of the

Shocking Resells of Ealing Dis
eased Pork—A Fonng Lady 
In a Dying Condlllon.

Details of the Crime for Which 
Edwin Iloyl was Executed at 
Bridgeport.

The sto 
Hoyt was
Thursday, as announ 
graphic dispatches, is a 
It is one of mere brutali 
feature in extenuation of the terrible crime— 
a deliberate, premeditated murder, in cold 
blood." The victim, George Hoyt, a farmer, 
infirm with the toil and the decay of seventy- 
six years, unable to raise a hand in his de
fence, was stricken down withou 
warning. He was a ma 
and his mental faculties 
late years that the appointment of a con 
vator had been asked. Six children 
grown to maturity, looked forward to the final 
division to his estate. Until a year or two 
before the tragedy the old man and his wife 
had lived on the homestead with 
Edwin, the murderer.

HARD REPUTATION OF TIIB PRISONER.
Edwin was regarded throughout the neigh

borhood as a desperate character. He was 
treacherous ; ho would smile to 
when drawing back his brawny arm 
When in liquor he was feared by 
for deadly threats were ever upon his lips. 
He had a wife and several children, yet he 
did little for their support. His share of the 
old man’s property he looked forward to as 
his support and was anxions to handle it. 
The aged father and mother, in fear of their 
safety, finally broke up their home and went 
to live with a son-in-law, Vandenburg Joyce, 
about three miles south of the village of 
Sherman. It was a quiet country place, this 
scereof the tragedy on that pleasant Sabbath 
afternoon in June. Edwin had been a frequent 
visitor, but bis ugly and morose wavs made 
him an unwelcome one. His own i 
not pleasant to him ; it was 
who often felt his brutal hand, aud to-day, it 

rted, carries in her body a bullet from 
his pistol. He says the weapon was accident
ally discharged. The woman knew that it 

intended

was then absent

months 
Precinct

pigeon-holed, 
ction. A few 

Fifteenth !tho UNDER LIAR CIRCUMSTANCES.East.
Delaware, May 14.—A case of trichiniasie, 

with all its accompanying horrors, û at pre
sent occupying the attention of physicians 
and scientific men of tho country. The sub
ject, a young lady aged sixteen, by the name 
of Lent, living about three miles from the 
city, was taken violently ill some three weeks 
ago soon after eating some pork which had 
been given to the family by their neighbors. 
Her parents wore not alarmed until her eye
lids began to swell, when they sent for Dr. 
McCann, of Delaware. Upon hie arrival he 
found the patient suffering with intense 
fever, extreme restlessness and delirium, to
gether with soreness and stiffness in the 
muscles. The doctor, from the symptoms 
and history of the case, pronounced the 

from triohinia. He 
ordered a piece of tho pork to be procured, 
which he took with him to the city, whore 
Professor Nelson subjected it to a microscopic 
examination and found it to bo literally 
swarming with trichinia. The piece tho 
young lady ate was taken from a roast that 
had been prepared for the farm hands, who 
came in an hour sooner than expected, tho 
meat being taken from the oven before it was 
thoroughly done.

It is supposed the hands ate the outside, 
done, and the lady coming in soon 

after and eating from the middle with the 
above results. It is probable

ry of the tragedy for which Edwin 
hanged at Bridgeport, Conn., on 

ced briefly in our tele
brief but terrible one. 
tv, without a single

was supposed to have returned to the con
vent. “Would not the portress," he askod, 
"have perceived the difference ? Would she

Hamilton Spectator.] 
hints in the vicinity of Tisdale 

■tartled Thursday evening be
ad six o’clock by a report similar 
id by the explosion of a powder 
The report soon went round that 
wen shot and a S 
ed to tho scene for the 
m particulars, which are as fol

iote, aged 13 years, and another 
unehavv, aged 16, in some way or 
oesession of a double barrelled 
they loaded with powder and

by Mr.

gave him a detailed state- 
ner in which the robbery of 

had been perfected, and 
him to the spot where it had 

rred. Capt. Byrnes and Detec- 
started for New Jersey nnder the 

of their nn- 
tbis city is 

Capt. 
duped by 

pending

the parents were 
hundred dol- 

no spe- 
of the

tween five 
to that esu

not at once have said to the intruder, 'Yon 
are not Mme. Santerre ?’ "

Who, then, was the heroine of tho restaur
ant scandal ?

“ An accomplice of M. Santerre," aaid M. 
Clery. "Paris is full of divorce agencies that 
arc ready to contrive these schemes. M. 
Santerre, warned by his wife that she in
tended to seek a separation, determined to 
make terrible reprisals. He is informed that 
the trap is laid at tho 
thither. He is a headstrong, violent man. 
Does ho break open the door? Not stall. 
He goes for a police officer, or intends to do 
so. In point of fact he waite quietly on the 
pavement. Meanwhile the bird has flown. 
Does M. Santerre fall into a terrible passion ? 
On the contrary, lie leisurely site down 
this restaurant, still warm with 
and orders a lobster and a bottle of claret."

This spirited defence, aided by" the evident 
rancor of her adveraarios, did not entirely 
succeed in winning the case for Mme. San
terre. But it won her what her letters prove 

it she prized more highly still—the rightto 
visit her children.

way, with 
being out

cut:ofv.

Five Children el Brigh
Irene gfce Church.

Young Expelled

a boy hadhBat tho very next day young Andrew began 
to develop a curious growth of the head, and 
as time went by the growth continued and be
came extraordinary. The parents became 
alarmed and consulted great numbers of phy
sicians, who all examined the case with the 
greatest interest and took their fees with regu
larity and precision, but failed to explain or 
to alleviate the wonderful disease which af
flicted the child. They failed to detect what 
the parents at first feared was the trouble— 
water on the brain—but they also failed to ex
plain what the trouble was. Long before the 
little fellow was old enough to sit ny himself 
his head had so grown that he was almost 
helpless, and when other children of bis age 
were creeping and beginning to walk he was 
unable to lift his head at all, and could hard- 

turn it from side to side on the pillow.
faster and faster, it 

rs old it

fxctatob re- On the 1st of April there was published in 
this paper a bit of racy correspondence be
tween Miss Dora Young and certain church 
officials, in which she was notified to appear 
before a meeting to answer certain charges to 
be out off. The crime with which she is 
charged is that of going to law with her 
“brethren." She paid no attention to the 
summons, her desire being to have all connec
tion with the church severed. What resulted 
from her non-attendance has been a secret 
from herself until very recently, when she 

•ned that herself, together with other fiti- 
ts—Emeline, Mrs. Harris, Mrs. Conrad 
. Mrs. Decker—had all been "sent to hell 

lots."

purposewith a
t a word of 
ime property, 
failed him in

‘"Êd,
lad n

ff other got 
gun, whid 
marbles

cafe. He hastens9 all
1

proceeded to 
le street own

they discharged the 
.causing any damage 
■ became detached, 

then loaded one of the barrels with a large

ed* ry
beI DISTRIBUTION OF LABOk. patient to suffering

There are about as many kinds of farm 
as there are kinds ef men. To

a certain extent this is natural, because there 
are so many different products of the farm, 
almost any one of which may be taken as the 
primary, and all the others thus become of 
only secondary importance. If batter is the 
leading “crop" the system of the farm wilf 
be of one kind ; if wheat is the primary pro
duct, the methods pursued will be different 
from those for batter, and this again will not 
be the same as when sheep are the main 
source of the farmer’s income. Circumstances 
of soil, climate, nearness to market, personal 
tastes, etc., will decide these matters. But 
whatever the

Lantzthat
in

broken vows,quantity of powder and several marbles and 
placed a pegging-top in a post in the rear of 
the aforesaid lot as a mark to shoot at. Hin- 
shaw then placed the 
against the poet and tied a piece of paper to 
a stick, which he lighted for purpose of setting 
it off. He then laid the lighted paper on the 
nipple, but the thing missed fire and Lantz, 
who waa standing several yards behind, ran 
forward for the purpose of fanning the flame. 
An explosion immediately followed and the 
unfortunate youth waa thrown back several 
yards. He staggered off a short distance and 
fell on the grass, when . Hinshaw 
picked him up and dragged him on to a 
plank, where it was discovered that he had 
received a wound on the left cheek, close to 
the mouth, which bled profusely. In less 
than five minutes life was extinct and the 

■ied to his father’s residence.
d Vernon were 

their services 
required. The boy’s father, 

milk pedlar, was on James street 
and wagon when ho hoard of 

and ran home immediately, 
the street. The mother 
ome at the time, aud 

that her young son had

Among those who took an active interest in 
bringing all of the litigants under the wings 
of the priesthood were a couple 
who were sent to Miss Dora. • 
was Joseph Morris and the other’s name is 
not known. They repaired to the residence of 
Miss Young, and knocking at the d 
admitted. Their first salutation 
Dora, we have called on you in the capacity of 
teachers."

"Very well," responded the sinner, "take 
seats, but I would much rather you had not

"We want to see, Sister Dera, if you will 
not come back to us."

"Don’t ask me to return to the ehurch ; you 
can’t insult me worse than by requesting 
that."

"Sister Dora, think of your father and 
mother,

"Don’t speak to me of my father, Mr. Mor
ris," she interrupted. "You and the whole 
ehurch know that my father, prophet though 
you call him, broke many a woman’s heart.
If it’s required of me to break as many hearts to 
and ruin as many women as my father did, I 
should go to perdition before I would go back 
into the church, and—”

"Oh, Sister Dora !" exclaimed the teachers.
“Its a fact and yt

know that many ____  ___  ___  _ _ ______
hearts, and how did he leave the rest ? Look 
at my mother and look at tho rest of them !
A religion that breaks wo 
ruine them is of tho devil.

your face 
to strike, 

everybody, 
hu

muzzle of the barrel

& of teachers, 
One of themStill the head grew, 

seemed, until when h
ly-ci?
ied in their 

undismayed by their repeated failures, the 
parents went from physician to physician 
hoping against hope that some one would be 
able to help the little fellow. As long as the 

they had saved lasted they 
go from one practitioner 
but the time came

en the income from the

late Conservative Administra- 
Beaconsfield's Gov- thihe was two yea 

ht inches in circu 
devotion

d
enoe. Unweari

which was
oor, were 

was : "Sister A POMtEnAN'S PLEA.she will die.
An Eloquent Atlrfrm* In bi'ltnll ef the 

EnlhrrlcH.“FROU-FROU.”system, whatever the leading 
crop grown—and we by no means believe 
that in all coses, or even in most cases, it is 
always better for a farmer to have a crop that 
is the leading one—there are certain general 
principles that should be bindin 
so s<>on as he becomes a farmer.

The Cincinnati Enquirer in u rep 
fair in that city, describes as followi 
the features of the day

Officer Fred. Von Seggern did good work 
at tho Orphan’s Feast Monday. He was 
stationed at the main entrance through 
which tho thousands passed in aud out. No 
admission 
men stood on 
each holding a leather bag for gratuitous 
coin. In the rush these two men were being 
overlooked, when Von Seggern came to the 
rescue, and with his face beaming with good 
humor until it shone to the end of his whis
kers, he began to address tho great throng :

"Ob, yes, ladies and gentleman, don’t for
get tho little orphans who are fatherless 
motherless, 

phans

follow. Thanks. That
cc. Hero comes another 

for his doubloi

ort of the 
s one of

money they 
continued to 
to another,
when all was gone and they were 
less, depending 
father's labor and their little lager beer saloon. 
At last tho father grew ill and the business of 
the saloon was too small to keep the family. 
Then they determined, if possible, to do what 

frequently been advised to do and had 
sod—exhibit the child in some

of the 
n a com- Historyjof a Parisian Woman of Fash

ion-End of the Famous Santerre 
Divorce Case—Decision of the Court-

decision of 
the scan- 

of a nature to ex- 
of moralists. Mme. Santerre 

was stigmatized by the Court ns a faithless 
wife and a corrupt woman. Her guilt in the 
Cafe D’Orsay matter was pronounced to be 

ly established. Yet she is to be allowed 
have her children to spend their holidays 

every year with her and to visit them overy 
fortnight. Thus there is an ample opportu
nity affordod to corrupt them.

One of the strongest weapons 
of the Liberals has been the 

taunt that the Pbilo-Turkish party in Eng 
land have been deceived and betrayed by their 
friends, and that the results have justified the 
predictions of those who called the 
speakable." It is, therefore, feared here 

ew and uncompromising policy will ke 
ted toward Turkey, and that a concerted 

will be arrived at between England and 
one or more European powers, by which the 
Porte will be enforced into those measures of 
reform which the English Government has 
contented itself hitherto with mildly recom
mending. In anticipation of this unpleasant 
contingency, the Ottoman Ministry are be
ginning to bestir themselves in tho hope of 
deprecati

g upon one 
He who by

the soil would thrive, no matter wbat he is to 
make the soil produce, should so plan his 
work that there should be the least 
number of idle days, in fact, this 
means that there should be no days when 
the farmer has, as tbo common expiession 
goes to "kill time." Every worker of the 
soil, whether he owns or rents the soil, and 
is, therefore, working for himself, should put 
a definite market value upon his labor. This 
very many farmers fail to do, and, overlook
ing this fact, it easily and naturally becomes 
a source of loss. It is as much to the 
farmer’s advantage to have a full supply 
of labor for each and every work day, as for 
the day hand that gets his living from his 
daily labor.

The vital importance of the proper dis
tribution of farm labor throughout the season 
—yes, the whole year—being accepted as a 
leading fact in profitable agriculture—the 
question is, how to make the most of it ?
In the first place it demands a careful plan
ning of the whole season’s work, if not the 
work for several years. This plan should ac
count for work for not less than 290 days in 
the year—and tho work of each of those days 
should be of such a character as to pay—not 
work to be done for the sake of doing some
thing, bat seasonable, profitable labor. This 
principle at once points towards a variety of 
farm crops, mixed farming, a rotation of 
crops, the ideal farming, and the one towards 
which substantial agriculture is tending.

A single example will suffice to illustrate 
and enforce the point. Let it be supposed 
that a farmer is growing roots, and that it id 
to bis advantage to have the labor of the care 
of his rocts distributed along through the _ . ,e,e***l?*e
season. Instead of putting hi. «hole Land Di^on. the mit Hwrp,

itSM—ïïsss: aaa'isjEggÿga;
in, a part of tho held, may be pat into fiat toe Mr. Henry Bnmghton Farrne,
turning which grow rapidly and mast bo fed the w-I^P-n dramatic anther, married her 
as soon as grown. If soilihg i, practised the he bed e former wife ahre. The salt releed 
flat tnroipe may follow the early rye in Jniy. an interesting qmestion affecting Scotch end 
In like manner there are many places where international law, me, whether a decree of 

that wonld otherwise come “all in a die Çonrt of. Section in Scotland patting an 
be distributed through tho seaaon, ™d *® "f™*0 ia,tdl.el1 » se,c°nd

can be kept for eeyerel marnage ly one of the parties in England, 
bed with steady and profit- respondent, who mamed a Mis, Davie m 

J equal- 1861 m Wales, is a Scotchman by birth, and 
Dortion to each week its at the time he was domiciled in Scotland, 

part, other things King equal, will be tho took hu wife after the marri
most successful.—American Agriculturist. 11»h,6 ™ dl™t”??£°m hlm a”“rdmR

J to Scotch law. In 1865 the respondent mar
ried the 
between 
filed a suit
country, the allegations being cruelty, deser 
tion and adultery, but upon hearing of his 
former marriage she now abandoned that 
suit, and proceeded with the present one.

Mr. Benjamin, Q. C., having recapitulated 
the facts as stated above, said he should just 
call sufficient evidence to prove the case be

rne was 
a hell to bis wif bis, May 

Court of
Pa 11.—Th 

Appeal 
case is

inDrip ™ 

promptly on 
were not

with his

igear, C therooker am 
hand, but

was asked, but two 
either side of the gateway,

Turk
e that

alous Santerre 
cite the wonderis r

nisi
and—"they had

r museum. auoptc

leaving his vehicle on i 
was also away from h 
on learni
come to such a tragical end was completely 
overwhelmed with grief. It is impossible to 
say whether the wound was caused by one of 
the marbles or a piece of the barrel, which 
was burst to pieces and not a trace of it could 
be found anywhere. The father of the de
ceased youth, whose name is August Lantz, 
resides at 41 Tisdale street, and is a very in
dustrious man. He is a native of Germany, 
as is also hia wife, and they have a family of 
two boya and one girl, the oldest boy being a 
cripple. Although not in the best of circum
stances they live very comfortably and are 
much respected by those who reside in the 

lgbborhood.
An inquest waa held at the Walker House, 

Frida

to end her life. 
the knife.A JPEEP AT THE MONSTROSITY.

A Herald reporter called at the house yes
terday and was shown into tho little back 
room where tho child lay sleeping. The first 
glance at him waa fairly startling. Ilis face 
is pretty, with regular features and a dazzling- 
ly fair complexion, but tho great forehead that 

bove the wid

full
Edwin called at Joyce’s house on tho fore

noon of the murder, and demanded of his 
father that he permit him to occupy the old 
homestead, which was then untenanted. 
This was granted, but the old man pere 
tonly refused to live there with him 
After asking Joyce to accompany 
church, and being refused, Edwin 
muttering threats, his last words 

uld be a death soo 
no more work, 

he returned.

Recall the days when you were
—*—* Ti ---- disgrace to

business to 
like a 520 
gent fum- 
found it ! 

The
ng that 

ion, and that be 
At two o clock in 

Before leaving 
his own house he sharpened his carving 
knife and remarked, "I am going over to 
Joyce’s again and shall butcher some one." 
The family were at dinner, excepting the old 

Hoyt, who sat in the corner of the 
kitchen near the open door. Edwin, on com
ing np, smilingly saluted the inmates with 
“Good afternoon," and sat down outside and 
near the door. He was silent for a while, 
but in a few moments bad a real or pretended 
fit of cramps, from which be soon recovered. 
Those who bad been assisting him returned 
to the dinner table. A moment later the sound 
of a scuffle aud the old man's frightened cry 
aroused them. They turned and caught the 
gleam of Edwin’s knife. His first blow struck 
the father in the arm,inflicting a severe gash. 
Quick as lightning came another ; but the 
old man drew back, and the blade but grazed 
the clothing over his breast. The two 
pled just as Joyce and Edwin’s brother 
hen sprang to separate them.

A TERRIBLE SCENE.
As they seized trim he fell, with the old 

man beneath. His right hand was in their 
grasp, but with deliberate coolness he reached 
around for the weapon with his left hand, 
and, securing it, plunged the keen blade into 
the old man’s neck, just under the ear. Then 
he bore upon it with all his strength and 
drew it around toward the chin, cutting a 
gash four inches in length and sever
ing the jugular vein. Then, 
by the sight of blood, 
the knife from the terrible wound and struck 
upward and backward at Joyce, but missed 
hia mark. A moment later ho was 
disarmed, and, being tied, gazed without em
otion upon the dying gasps of his father. In 
time the officers came. He expresed no 
row but gloated over his deed, saying 
the heirs being in a hurry for a division of 
the property he lmd thought it best to help 
them «long. “I done it and I am glad of it,” 
was his exclamation, ns reported by those 
present. Then, with an air of bravado, he 
added, “If yov will fix that rope to my neck 
and then to that tree I will climb up mysell 
and jump off, and will bless you while you arc 
doing it.”

A SCANDAL BBVIVBD. yourselves. It isn’t any 
pbnn, but it isn’t a good 

rattles
be

you know it is a fact. You 
of the wives died of broken Among the episodes which marked the 

Parisian career of a jovial, good-tempered 
prince, whose death was widely deplored by 
bons vivants of the French capital, none 
gained more notoriety than his adventure 
in the Cafe d’Orsay with a fair unknown, 
supposed to be the wife of M. Santerre, a 
descendant of the famous brewer of 1793 at 
whose bidding the drums wore beat 
and tho voice of Louis XVI. 
silenced upon tho scaffold. There was in 
the whole story such a smack of comic 
that it at once caught the fancy of 
sian gossips. The tete-a-tete ill

ng any suoh interference, but in so 
d feeble a manner that I fear it will 

avail. The internal 
got almost beyond cure, aud they 

been increased rather than mitigated by the 
financial measures which have keen recently 
adopted.

eyes (that speedily 
almost any grown 

grew larger 
toward the 
under forty

inches in circumference, it lay a 
a heavier load than the globe on Atlas’ shoul
ders, and was apparently a little misshapen 
from Rs customary attitude. As he lies with 
hia head partly turned to tho left, that aide 
is a little flattened and the left ear lies a 
little closer to the head than the right. Ex
cepting for this the shape of the head is 
nearly symmetrical. The features arc no 
larger (excepting the ears) than those of 
ehild of usual growth. The? hair grows 
little tufts all over the head, there being ap
parently about enough to cover an ordinary 
child’s head. The body is perfect, though 
puny, apparently from lack of exercise, and 
is free from tho bedsores that might Lo ex
pected. Over the bead the skin seems 
stretehed to the utincst tension, and the veins 
can ke traced as clearly as though they 
en the outside. The formation of the sknll 
seems to have accommodated itself to the ab
normal growth within, but the opening at the 
top, which usually closes in babyhood, is not 

è yet closed. The utmost care is taken of the 
* unfortunate child by the mother, who loves it 

tenderly, and the father looks with anxious 
grief at the boy, who knows him well and de
lights to play with bim, but wb 
run or spring to meet bim.

The child talks a little, perhaps not quite 
as much aa could bo expected of a child of bis 
age, but seems bright and happy, all uncon
scious of liis affliction. Ho has been sin 
larly free from sickness and pain, aud lias 
all his teeth with but very little trouble. The 
cause and oven the nature of the wonderful 
growth of the head is unknown to the parents, 
and so far as they can learn is also a mystery 
to all the physicians who have examined the

" What do the doctors say is the cause of 
it ?" asked the reporter.

“ Tney cannot tell," 
they know is that there has not been another 
case like it for a hundred years.’’

Tho appearance of the child, though it 
monstrous as to be shocking at first sight, is 
by no means repulsive, as there is considera
ble attraction in tho unusually

thanopened), was larger I 
person’s, while the 
and larger in proportion 
back. Only a fraction

be of m gold pie
bliug for bis doubloon. All ! he’s foui 
Thanks my Christian brother, thanks !
Leri lovetli a cheerful giver, and don’t you 
forget it. Right this way for the greatest 
picuic and Fourth of July ever held in this 

ntry since the earth was young. And 
t forget the little orphans. Remember 

tliy father and mother in th

The young
ami pretty girl will not forgi 
in liis benevolent cast of 
see it in his fine Italian hand, which insinu
ates itself in the direction of bis breeches 
nocket. Passed in without giving un a red

men's hearts 
That's what Mor-I

the afternoon monism does. Don't talk to mo of my father, 
but I’ll tell you one thing ; if my father were 
living at present you wouldn’t dare to do what 
you are doing now. You wouldn’t have stolen 
oar money from as either. You profess to 
regard my father as a prophet and yet you 
have John Taylor standing in my father's 
times when you know he is tho worst enemy 
my father had on earth. And around bim 
gathered those brave apostles all swearii 
against father while in his life time they 
couldn’t be servile enough. They are brave 
now !”

The teachers were dumbfounded at the 
honest girl’s estimate of her father, Brigham 
Yeung, and said nothing. Before they spoke 
she continued : "And, then, why should I 
hold on to my father's and mother’s religion ? 
Simply because they believed in it ? Then bow

The most appalling accounts of famine and 
distress reach ns from all parts of the empire 
and telegrams appealing for help are rain
ing in from the provinces. In Armenia» 3s- 

'pecially, whole villages arc starving to death, 
aud even money, if it could be sent to them, 
is of little use, for tliçre is no corn to buy. 
The consequence is that this destitute 
lation will be quite unable to pay any 
and a large diminution of revenue will 
necessity result. Many parts of the country 
arc almost given over to brigandage, peo
ple being driven to organized robbery as a 
moans of self-preservation. While Moslems 
and Christains are alike starving in Asiatic 
and in some parte of European Turkey, 
Christian Slavs of eastern Ilonmelin and 

are not backward in contributing 
re of ho

c days of thy 
orphans

Now is the accepted time, 
gentleman with the red necktie 

et us. I see it 
countenance. I

nei but remember
the Pari- 

in a private 
supper room, the arrival of an infuriated 
husband, the beauty's escape in the disguise 
of a pantry cook’s boy, the clandestine re
turn to tbo convent from which she had gone 
to the rendezvous, the detectives, the hush 

ncy, the encounter of lover and husband 
—all this had so long belonged to the domain 
of M. Offenbach and the Theatre des Vari
étés that every club in Paris felt a thrill of 
satisfaction to learn that it was about to be 
enacted on tho stage of the Palais dc Justice.

The clubs wore disappointed. The case 
was tried and II. Santerre gained his divorce. 
But in probing the depths of tbo matter the 
judges unearthed such a quantity of social 
refuse that they had considered it inonmbent 
upon them, in the interests of publie decency, 
to oonduot the trial with closed doors. Strange 

ora, however, found their way to the public 
car. It was said that Mme. Santerre was 
accused by her husband of misdeeds in which 
there was a flavor of Pagan antiquity, 
sins that were laid to her charge might have 
furnished the Marquis de Sade with materials 
for a new "Justine.” All the female monsters 
of modern French fiction, from the tropical 
heroine of "L'Affaire Clemenceau” to tho 
triba le of "Mlle. Giraud, ma Femme,"' were 
said to have found their embodiment in the 
beautiful person of Joanne Araclieqnesue.

These rumors gained ground so quickly 
that Mme. Santerre found herself shunned 
by most of her acqi 
ready determined to 
of First Instance, 
that the appeal bo publicly beard and reported 
by the newspapers. It is for this reason that 
an already famous case has once more be
come the sensation of Paris, and that for the 
last fortnight little else has occupied the at
tention of tho readers of tho lighter class of

King street east, at four o'clock on 
afternoon, before Dr. Biggar, coroner, w 
the jury returned the following verdict : 
“ That the deceased came to his death by the 
accidental explosion of part of a gun barrel, 
and we strongly caution dealers in powder 
from selling to children, as in this case, we 
find it was bought by a boy, brother of the 
deceased, who was not ten years old.”

ing
taxes.Mn Co9f

pocket. Passed in without giving up 
cunt, or I'm a sinner!. Ladies, shun tho 
man who forgets the littleerphans ! Though 
he whispers honeyed words in your ear he's 

bad citizen. At last ho hi loth like a serpent 
and stingetli like a yellow jacket in a harvest 
field ! Here comes a noble-hearted man ! 
Chink ! Didn’t I tell you so ? Pass alo 
lively aud observe 
leathern contribution boxes. Whether you 
go in or out, don't forget that charity covers a 
multitude of sins. This is tho greatest show 

earth, and you can regulate the price of 
ai scion to suit your purse. 1 am not an 

elf, but I have a friend who is, 
time I

tho
Tee scotch hubbiaob law.

did you become Mormons ? Your parents 
weren’t Mormons, and why didn’t you follow 
out their teachings ?”

"Oh, but Mermonism is the true and only 
true religion." ».

"That’s the question. I don’t beliete it, and 
I want yon to let me aot up to my belief."

Then Brother Morris said, "Well Sister Do- 
wo will call again in a little 

aow you feel”
"Since I broke off 

felt happy, 
what happiness was. I don't waut you 
come any more, anyhow. You can’t get 
back if you talk till doomsday. You needn’t 
come back."

The teachers never came 
had enough, and know whi 
Dora never knew her fate 
until a day or two ago, when 
fact that she had been cut off for no other 
reason than because she tried to regain some 
of the money which the church thieves had 
stolen.—Salt

Bulgaria 
their sha 
cities." In the

mg
thoirrore, in the shape of "atro- 

district of Kirjaldi, wo have 
accounts of the male population of seme ef 
ths Moslem villages being stripped and 
severely beaten ; of a hundred and font wo
men and girls violated, some of whom were 
brutally mutilated and murdered : of five 
villages burned, and of wholesale 
tion by Christians of Moslem 

gario, tbo Moslem pop 
•ved aud driven out of tin 

oppression and injustice of . 
mont. Serious riots take place between the' 
Greek and Bulgarian inhabitants of eastern 
Ronmelia, the latter being determined, if pos
sible, to expel from the country by a process 
of ostracism, their Greek coreligion
ists. From Albania the news reach
es us that tho population of the districts 
about to be ceded to Montenegro are 
volt, and are determined to resist to the utter- 
roust by force the transfer of their territory ; 
from nil which it is clear that tho Eastern 
question will provide abundant occupation to 
the now Government in England as well as to 
tho Porte

grap-
Step-

tlio gentlemen with

and I have to lend him a collar every 
soo him.

while and see an mysappropria- 
n property. In 
ulatiou is bein 

ie country by tb 
tho local

So can never

frBm the church I have 
Before that time I didn't know

Bol The "He bath a tear for pity, and a hand 
Open ub day for molting charity."

" Pass through tho gates ns briskly as pos
sible, but don't crowd this gentleman who is 
feeling for a 82 note. So-ho ! Only a nickel ! 
All right ! Wo make no murmur or com
plaint. Kick us all over the campus and back 
again, if we raise a quarrel with a mau about 
the size of contributions. Wo can’t all bo 
policemen, and therefore rich. All we ask of 
you is to temper the wind to the shorn lamb, 
ami bear in mind that lie who givoth to tho 
poor orphans lendeth to the Lord. Thanks, 
fair lady ! Yours is not tbo widow’s mite, for 
the lil- 
pro tty
young heart, and it ia the hope 
agement that none ever shall. Here's an
other lady that drops a dollar in the box with 
the easy grace of a queen. Gentlemen, these 
are the kind of women to tie to I Hero’s the 
place to pick out a true and loving wife. If 
I wasn't a married man myself, with a wagon 
load of children, I couldn't stand here like a 
graven image. But don't mind me ; crowd 
right along, and don’t, forget the little or
phans !"

This sort of eloquence hod tho desired effect 
on tho crowd as it passed along, aud the 
nickels rained in the leathern receptacles.

the work 
heap," can 
and “all hands” 
months and furois 
able labor. The farmer who can beat 
ize his work and

togovern-

as If frenzied 
he drew 3 again. They had 

hen to quit. Miss 
from any source 
she learned the

petitioner, but disagreements arose 
them, and ultimately the petitioner 

in the divorce division in this

WIIIKI.ED mo ETERNITY.
uaintauces. She had al- 

calfrom tho Tribunal 
now decided to ask

A Young lilrl Carried Round a Shall 
Unking HO Revolution* a HIiibO, and 
Fatally lajart-d.

From tho Campbellford Herald.
The sickening occurrence which we have 

on Friday last, in the 
conducted by

She
Lake Tribune.said the father ; “ allt

om of youth is too fresh upon your 
cheeks. No \u;e hath entered your 

ol the mar-

Dominion giianue.

Executive Committee nlMeeting el ikegue rumors also arrive from Arabia and 
the Hedjaz of a autrement en a large scale 
among the Bedouin Arabs who have been ex
cited by the recent assassination of the Grand 
Sbereef of Mecca, and who are also suffering 
from waut, aud have upon more than one 
occasion levied large contributions 
the towns on the banks of the r.upt 
There is, moreover, the Greek frontier ques- 
tion stilt to ba «ettltil, and llnre can bo little 1 correspondent ol the Charlottetown 
doubt that it will to solved in the way least Falnot reports that a short tunc ago Mr. 
satisfactory to tho lurks, who will probably Angus MacMillan of Point Pleasant, pur- 
now bo compelled to cede to Orcocc, in addi- chased a large oak tree or boat-building pur- 

bo territory already partly agreed poses. Iront Mr. Murdock MacLurc. ol Brack- 
uiiuo, llic valuable province of Jauina. against „-T. f °lnt- Mr. MacMillan, assisted by Mr. 
tbo cession of which to Greece the Conserva John Boats, undertook to saw it down. Their 
live Government in England firmly protested, movements were somewhat retarded by the 
The strongly pronounced Slay and Hellenic teeth of the eaw coming in contact with some 
eympatliies ol Mr. Gladstone and his adher- metallic substance. Fearing something ei- 
cuts wUl now be allowed full play, and it will plosive, they moved to the other side of the 
bo curious to watch the attitude which will tree and renewed their efforts there. After 
be adopted by Germany and Austria under ‘h= tree had been felled, they discovered 
these new circumstances. Tlio Slav popu- wrapped in a piece of soiled cloth a gold 
lation ol Bosnia and Hercegovina recently watch and tour Ihcnch çoinsof the year 1740 
annexed by Austria complain bitterly ef the Wlt^ the head of Louis the Fifteenth stamped 
treatment to which they are subjected by upon them. The tree was sawed off ve 
their new masters, and proles» that il they close to the ground, and they evidently 
cannot be independent they would ratber be been hidden at the junction of two roots, the 
Russian than Austrian. Whereas, the late wood growing over and enclosm 
Conservative Government in England waa dis- t™6 “ad attained a great age, being 
tinctly committed to a German and Austrian four feet m diameter. The articles 1 
alliance, as opposed to a Russian,French and no had been placed there by some

mbinatien, the Liberal Govern. ol *he ™rlï French settlers, as the place is 
ment is no less distinctly committed to a Rns- supposed to have been settled by French at 
sian, French and Italian combination, as nn one time- 
posed to a German and Austrian allianc 
in addition to this, to a policy of protecting 
and freeing Christian nationalities in the 
East. The claims of Slave, Greeks and 
Armenians will, it is to be presumed, there
fore receive their immediate attention. Indi
cations are not wanting that the German and 
Austrian Governments are already alive to the 
dangers of this change of fronf, and 
ing to detach Russia from France 
old basis of a tripartite holy alii 
disappearance from the political arena 
Prince Bismarck’s groat enemy. Prince Gert- 

. chakoff, may facilitate this rapprochement, 
but it wdl be found probably beyond even the 

man Chancellor’s power to reconcile the 
conflicting interests of Austria and Rus
sia in the Slav nationalities ; each
will desire to control them, while England 
will strive for thejr uncontrolled
independence. One of the first efforts proba
bly on the part of the Liberal Government 
will be to bring about the annexa tien

Roumelia to Bulgaria, and the hopes 
Slavs are so highly excited in this direc

tion that addresses have been pouring in upon 
Mr. Gladstone, congratulating him on his suc
cess at the late elections.

Meantime rumors are rife here of a change 
in the Cabinet. The policy of the present 

ime Minister is recognized by all patriotic 
and far-seeing Turks as totallygiuadequate to 
the emergency with which he has to deal, and 
his method of conducting public affairs so far 
has not been such as to inspire confidence. It 
is earnestly hoped that before long he may be 
replaced by a man more competent to grapple 
with the present critical state of matters, sup
ported by a Parliament which should to some 
extent share his responsibilities with the 
Prime Minister, and the names of Khaneddin 
and Mahmoud Nedim are in everybody’s 
mouth. We have been so long on the eve of 
important,, changes and great events that it 
seems futile to go on predicting them, but the 
impression is so general that the present sit
uation is too strained to last, that 1 should 
not convey a true idea of public sentiment if 
l did not refer to them.

Va to relate happened 
card room of the woolen factory 
Mr. E. Senior. On that morning, Helen 
Keel, a young person who has been employed 
in the building for some weeks past, had oc
casion to move from one part of the room in 
which she worked to another, near the revol
ving shaft which gives motion to the machin
ery in that department. This power is the 
main upright shaft leading from the water 
wheel in the cellar of the building, 
and which is connected with the length 
directly attached to the wheel below by a 
coupling just above the floor. The coupling 
is joined and made secure by bolts and 
nuts passing through a flange which juts 

two or three inches beyond the shaft. 
Fcr some time past it has become tho 
habit with a few of those employed to ride 
on the shaft while in motion, which they 
did by catching hold of it with their hatids 
aud afterwards placing their feet on the 
flange referred to, upon which they could 
rest. Very thoughleesly at any time and 
sadly on this occasion, the unfertunate girl 
attempted the same thing when the shaft 
was whirling round, we are told, at the rate 
of 80 to 100 revolutions a minute. Just as 
she had got on she discovered that her cloth
ing was becoming entangled in tl)p nuts 
below, and becoming frightened she either 
jumped or fell from her position and was 
thrown face downwards to the floor. With 
great rapidity she was hurled round and round 
the shaft, cac h revolution throwing her with 
terrible force against 
stands about four feet 

as a support 
of horror r

Toronto, May 14.—The Executive Co 
mittee of the Dominion Grange met at 
Walker House yesterday. The following wi._ „ 

sent : E. H. Hilborn, Master ; W. Pom- 
ton Page, Secretary ; J. B. Aylesworth, A. 

Gifford, Charles Drury and William Ander
son. The morning session was occupied with 
the transaction of business specially connected 
with the interior working of the Order. At the 

."'.ing action was taken on a reso- 
ou from the Dominion Grange instructin 

the Secretary to forward to the Secretaries 
all subordinate Granges, not later than the 
15th of July, in each year, a circular, 
for a concise report of the probable res 
the harvests in the locality of each Grange. 
Acting on the resolution the Secretary was in
structed by the Committee to prepare and 
distribute a schedule of questions to ascer
tain the probable amount of grain, fruit, 
vegetables, dso., raised throughout the coun
try, as well as information on the general cro 
prospects. On motion the Secretary > 
structcd to prepare aud transmit to the subor
dinate Granges a form of petition to the Local 
Legislature, praying that the clause in the 
Municipal Act legalizing a tax on farm pro
duce exposed for sale bo repealed, or so 
amended as to remove the cause of complaint 
at present existing among farmers on this 
point. Provision was made for the formation 
of Provincial Granges in the different Pro
vinces of the Dominion, to be composed of 
delegates from Division Granges. After some 
further preliminary work the Committee 
adjourned, to resume this morning at nine 
o'clock.

thepretty face,
and the expression is bright and happy. Me-

fore he commenced to argue the point of 
law.

papi 11.
A WAYWARD HEROINE.

Jeanne Arachcquesno, when M. San 
came to woo her, was one ef tho lovelist girls 
in France. Sho had inherited tho good looks 
of her mother, a famous belle of tho past. 
She was sprightly and witty, tho joy of her 
friends, tho ray of sunshine in a household 
which had been darkened by her mother’s 
early death. Her father worship- 

d her. He bad been a magistrate under 
the second empire, and was a well known 
frequenter of the Compiogne fetes. He was 

sense a pcrc serieux. On the 
contrary lie was a light comedy father, ploy
ing Brigard to liis daughter’s Frou-Frou, both 
equally frivolous, pleasure loving and Paris
ian. Jeanne had treated him as an older 
brother, and when Sebastien Santerre mar
ried her she took her father with her into the 
whirl of Parisian pleasure. It was a constant 
round of picnics, races and theatres. She 
piesided at Bignon’s over little bachelors' 
parties. She scandalized her husband’s so
ber friends by singing risky songs from the 
concert halls or dancing measures peculiar 
to tho Salle Valentino. In these respects M. 
Santerre evidently appreciated her qualities. 
"C’est une ielicieusc maîtressesaid be. 

Then two children were been to her, and 
i grew calmer. She would talk of th 

very tenderly to her father. “There is a 
liglitful sun to-day," she wrote from Cannes 
in 1874, "but nothing could be as delightful 
as your little granddaughter. On a railwa 
journey the child is charming. Sho ; 
thirteen hours from Paris to Marseilles ; and 
all the way from Marselles to Cannes ehe 
kept us laughing with her stories and songs. 
We embrace yon a thousand times, bon petit 
pere chéri. Jeanne makes yon her curtesy, 
which they are teaching her in tho dancing 
school. As for the baby, be is asleep. Could 
he be better employed ?"

THE BREACH WIDENS.

TH it l.ll'l'I.K "MIDMIIIPMITK- Mrs. Alethea Emma Harvey, the petitioner, 
was tho first witness. She proved her mar
riage with Mr. Farnie in 1865. Mr. Famie 

seated himself to her as a single man. 
Mr. Hugh Davis, brother of the first wife, 

ved the marriage uf Mr. Farnie with Miss

some of
Euik« I'hlld Arlor Who

Thai Fnmeuti Bale.
A (TKIOlMrlXO

1Some kindly sympathy and sorrow arc 
called forth by the death of a little lad who 
has just lived a brief and promising career. 
His service was that of pleasure ; 
clever beyond his years ; lie received a i_, 
measure of the applause that ambition hopes 
for only after a long trial and arduous appren
ticeship ; tbo theatre was his nursery and the 
mimic-ship on which he served a holiday play- 

Chancc or inclination, possibly the

proved afternoon sitti
he ' IK

offull C., for the respondent, put 
in the register of his birth, proving that Mr. 
Famii 

Mr.
the document 
decree of divorce ol 
set the parties free 
land was concerned.

Mr. Benjamin then proceeded to refer to a 
number of cases bearing

The arguments, which were purely of a 
technical character, occupied the attention

Dr. Deane, Q.
tion to t

tie
ie was a Scotchman.

Campbell, a Scotch advocate, said that 
was a certified copy of the 
i of the Court of Session. It 

as far as the law of Scot-

UOXINti EAKM.asking

There is no doubt that the most successful 
disciplinarian whips least. This view received 
very clear endorsation in a recent discussion 
on corporal punishment in tho Cincinnati 
school board, during which statistics were 
furnished to prove that "the newest teacher 
whipped most, and the best teacher whipped 
least." Of all tho forms of corporal punish
ment, probably the most dangerous ie the 
too common onq of boxing a child's oars for 
slight misconduct or neglect of duty. Mr. 
E. H. Buxton, an energetic member or the 
Loudon school hoard, has recently directed 
special attention to tho matter. Ho addressed 
a letter on the subject to Dr. A. Gardiner, 
one of the surgeons of the London hospi
tal, to which he received the following re

ground.
signs of precocious intellect, or some con 
tion with the world of amusement in its 
countless branches, gave young Benedict 
Taoagni the welcome opportunity of joining 
the Lilliputian crew on board "H. M. d. Pin
afore." He was only aged 6 years and 7 
months, and scarcely escaped from his moth
er's arms, but, possessing a rare fund of that 
imitative faculty which is so amusing in little 
children, and easily accepting instruction, he 
was assigned the part of the midshipmite in 
the famous comic opera that has only made 
way for a new and a tuneful si 
was evidently a bom actor, and 
boards as yeung ducks 
water. Catching 
readiness 
delighted
strutted about tho

■supon the question

Ta-
technical character, occupied 
of the court for some considerable time.

Sir James Hanuen, without calling upon 
the counsel for the respondent, gave his 
decision in favor of Mr. Farnie, who, being 
properly divorced, was, he said, at liberty as 
an unmarried mau to contract another mar-

The petition was accordingly dismissed.

h vi

ecm. The

ucccssor. He 
_ took to the 
take to the 

Hi wonderful 
the humor of the situation, and 

at the fancy of his costume, he bo 
deck of hia miniature 

1 that he soon became the most popular 
figure in this amusing and original entertain
ment. He had the gift of command thorough
ly implanted in his nature, and when the 
baby actc r, with an exaggerated telescope 
nnder his arm, toddled about with a grand 
and important air, demanding the respect of 
the other children and filling tho stage with 
this bumptious superiority, what wonder, in
deed, that tho house roared with laughter 
made much of this delightful little boy ? 
things will happen when cleverness 
marked and precocity carefully subordinated 
that there is no rumor that even the appre
ciation of royal princes and prin
cesses ever turned the lad’s head, 
true to his adopted calling and fond of his 
business. Indeed the boy’s success lay in a 
great measure in that grave and unconscious 
air which is so truly humorous, and in his 
art in apparently ignoring the exi 
his audience.

Italian co

lire plywith J™ In answer to your letters on tho 
“Boxing Ears," I may say that in 1879 I saw 

teen cases of diseases of the ears at the

subject ofV1 üTOBIA'8 CKO WIN.
a large post which 
distant, and which 

to the floor above, 
rose from the lips of

BTBWART'S KlOI.EN BODY. This was made by Messrs. Rundell ,1- 
Bridge in 1838 with jewels taken from old 
crowns, and others furnished by command ol 
her majesty. It consists of diamonds, pearls, 
rubies, sapphires and emeralds, set in silver 
and gTO, it has a crimson velvet 
ermine border, and lined with

weight is 39 oz. Sdwt. troy. The 
lower part of the band above the ermine bor
der consists of 129 pearls and between it and the 
upper part of the band of a row of 112 pearls 
which, in front of the crown, is a largo sap
phire (partly drilled), purchased for the crown 
by bis majesty, King George IV. At the back 
ia a sapphire of smaller size, and 

an frame six other sapphires (three on each 
side) between which are 8 em
eralds. Above and below the 7 sapphires 
are 14 diamonds, and around the 8 emeralds 
128 diamonds. Between the emeralds and 
the sapphires are 16 trefoil ornaments, con
taining 160 diamonds. Above the band are 
9 sapphires surmounted by 8 diamonds, be 
twoen which are 8 festoons consisting of 148 
diamonds. In the front of the crown, and 
in the centre of the diamond Maltese cross, 
is the famous ruby said to have been given 
to Edward, Prince of Wales, son of Edward 
HI., called the Black Prince, by Don Pedro, 
King of Castile, after the battle of Najera, 
near Vitteria. A. D. 1367. This rub 

in the helmet of Henry V. at the 
- of Aginconrl, A. D. 1415. It is pierced quite 

through, after the Eastern custom, the upper 
part of the piercing being filled by a small

Around 
cross, are 
Maltese
back of the crown, have emerald centres, and 
contain respectively 132, 
diamonds. Between the 
are four ornaments in the form of the French 
fleur-de-lis, with four rabies in the centres, 
and surrounded by rose diamonds containing 
respectively 86, B6 and 87 ro=e diamonds. 
From the Maltese crosses issue fear imperial 
arches composed of eak leaves and acorns ; 
the leaves contain 728 rose, table and brilliant 
diamond ; 32 pearls form the acorns, set in 
cups containing 54 rose diamonds and one 

Edison’s Electric Belts will cure Indiges- table,‘^t°hnd- The total number of dia- 
tion, Coetivenpas. nervous debility aud other m°nda arches and acorns is 108 bnl-

5™* ll0m * M ““ ,tom- 1 ta t£tilS£

London hospital and elsewhere, which un
doubtedly were referable to this cause, 
condition set up m the car 
force of the blow and the 
patient ; from a red and tender state of tho 
drum to active inflammatory mischief ending 

or less complete destruction of the 
The oases were mostly males, 

persuaded that there are many 
, though not attributed,to tho same cause.

g, can-

the

those who witnessed the poor body whirling 
into eternity, and with every possible speed 
the machinery was brought to a standstill. 
The eight that 
work was a 
every heart. What was life and bloom a 
minute before, now lay a bruised and bleeding 

The body was bruised and blackened, 
the right arm was broken, the face distorted, 
the eye disfigured, and the poor head battered 
and swellen. Almost every particle of her 
clothing was torn in shreds from her body; 
and the wonder is how the hum 
could have borne the terrible blows without 
life being instantly extinguished and the body 
torn to pieces.

She lingered on until about 4 o'clock in the 
afternoon, without ever uttering a word or 
even giving the slightest sign 
ness, when the spirit took its flight.

The Leleel Canard Aheellie Keeevery 
Kxpierfed— lVbal Judge Hilled Hmyrn.

N. Y. Star.
Since the mysterious disappearance of the 

body of the late À. T. Stewart, spasmodic at
tempts have been made at intervals to revive 
publie interest in the matter by publishing 
sensational statements purporting to tell when 
and by whom the tomb robbery was com
mitted, and in whose possession the putrescent 
remains were. The latest addition to these 
cruel canards was published yesterday in a 
morning paper. The article stated that eight 
persons were indicted by the Grand Jury last 

juaryon the testimony of an accessory, for 
complicity in the despoiling of Stewart’s 
vault ; that negotiations with the indicted 
parties had been arranged through Dr. Sidn 
A. Carney, of West Thirty-fourth street, a .. 
Assistant District Attorney Herring, the 
latter of whom had gone to Arizona to h 
a consultation with outside parties, suppos 
to have had connection with the gouliah

Yesterday a Star reporter, after a thorough 
investigation of the story, learned that it was 
false in every particular. At the District 
Attorney’s Office it was learned that Assistant 
District Attorney Herring was in Arizona, but 
purely on private business, having mining in
terests to look after. Moses P. Clark, Chief 
Clerk of the office, said : "There are no suoh 
indictments here, and the whole 
solute bosh."

Assistant District Attorney, Daniel G. Rol
lins, knew nothing outside of what he had 
seen printed in relation to the case, and this 
he characterized as utterly untrue.

Assistant District Attorney Horace Russell, 
caressed his blonde mustache while pro- 
nounaing the statement totally at variance 
with truth. Assistant District Attorney George 
W. Lyons smiled sweetly and ejaculated : 
“Not true ; nothing of the kind has ever hap
pened in this office.”

Mr. Edward Hall, First Assistant Clerk of 
the Court of General Sessions, said he did not 
have the body ; did not know whe had, and 
that no knowledge of who had it was possessed 
bv the official of either his court or the Dis
trict Attorney’s Office.

further inquiry revealed the basis upon 
whW'the story was erected. In October,

The
thevaries with 

strength of theNEW BAILWAY LINK Tv BE

ith
white silk.met their gaze after the awful 

done sent a thrill of terror through
Welland Tribune : Now that the Canada 
«them Railway have in large part adopted 
3 Falls and Suspension Bridge route for 

their passenger trains, it is stated, with every 
probability of correctness, that a short link 
from the main line

upon the 
auce. The

in moreIts gross So
othersthe

Those who have the care of the young 
not be too strongly impressed with the 
of punishment in question. I would, 
fore, suggest that some regulation be adopie 
by the school board for London, warning 
teachers not to "box” their scholars ears, 

penalty, if it be continued a 
third admonition, either sus- 

ion for a time, or dismissal. The actual 
in point is that of a boy (ait. 11), from 

witnessed the operation of re-

Such at Welland te the Erie 4 
Niagara Branch, near Chippewa, is immedi
ately to be built. The lines connect now, 
very inconveniently, and the proposed loop 
would shorten the distance by precluding 
the necessity of traversing the acute angle, of 
which “ Niagara Junction,” (near Fort Erie) 
is the apex. It is no new scheme, but was 
contemplated when the C. 8. line was first 
built, as necessary to complete the system 
surveyed soon after, and would have been 
constructed long ago but for the financial 
storm that beclouded the company’s affairs 
for some years. The now loop will be 
ten er twelve miles in length 
save about that distance on the through 
Une. It is reported that the contract 
for its construction is already made. Though 
inclined to believe that statement premature, 
we have no doubt but it will speedily become 
a reality—unless indeed the increasingly 
hostile tariff legislation between the two 
countries in Vanderbilt’s opinion renders the 
investment precarious, or he secures the use 
of the International Bridge on hia own terme 
—both exceedingly improbable eventualities. 
Mr. Vanderbilt was at Clifton last week, in
specting tbo route, and bo intelligent a rail
way strategist as he cannot fail but perceive 
the advantages and desirability of this short- 

' ig link of any considerable portion of the 
traffic of the road is designed to go by the 
Falls. The change will no doubt add con- 
aideraably to the importance and business of 
Welland as a transfer station, but Clifton and 
the Falls will be the points most benefitted, 
whilst the International Bridge will suffer a 
corresponding decrease of railway bRsmess.

pretty scene was soon clouded over, 
re’s parent?came to live with hi 

lerienco some of 
d life. Sho drew

But the 
M. Sauter
and Jeanne began to exp 
little miseries of marrioi 
closer and closer to her father and the breach 
widened between husband and 
be well to touch lightly on 
which entered the mind of M 
on the construction which the base 
lenco of the servants’ hall p- 

the tender familiarities

tedbut

sing as the
thewife. It wonld 

the suspicio

whose ears you
moving a polypns, due to injury at one 
board schools, inflicted by "boxing" bia 
for "dulness" —a nice remedy for such a

Well may tho surgeon say, "A nice remedy 
for such a complaint !" How any teacher 
who claims to be a rational being, can whip 
for dulness, is beyond comprehension.— 
Canada School Journal.

3 . Santerr

i sanded bim to 
of Jeanne

i ■ : : of couscious-of
the

ther
e play ran for its appointed time with 

tho little Benedict Tacagni still in the mid
shipman's uniform that he had never dis
graced ; but now comes the end of the 
and it is truly pathetic

“The play is done, the curtain drops.
Slow falling to the prompter’s bell ;

A moment yet the actor stops 
And looks around to say farewell.'

The "little Billee” of all this child’s play 
waa not destined to be made "the captain of 
a seventy-three," or with ripened experience 
te take regularly aud soberly to the service 
which he had mimicked with so much suc
cess. On the very last day of the season the 
poor little lad fell ill ; the fever that held 
him waa sharp and mpid. Tho pain he en
dured was most bitter and acute. In a 
or two the physician, shaking his head over 
the boy's bed, had sorrowfully announced 
that this “sweet little cherub must go up 
aloft" to "watch over the life of poor Jack.’’ 
Murmuring snatchesof Mr. Arthur Sullivan's 
melodies as he lay tossing with pain in his 
baby’s delirium, it waa soon apparent that it 
was nearly all over with the Midshipmite. 
At the last, inspired somehow with the pluck 
that had never been tested, and the faithful
ness lo duty that had entered in imagination 
into his littie soul, he gave out in his infantile 
treble “ For he is an 
and then closed his eyes forever.—London

her father. The latter were not altoge 
discreet. “Mile, do Maupin" and Ovid were 
hardly books for family reading. At tho 
same time M. Santerre made a fatal mistake 
at tho trial in accusing bis wife of unspeak
able wickedness, and the sympathies of the 
spectators were with her throughout. Sin 
already had charges enough to meet, for it 
was learned that she had encountered at 
Mentone tho Prmce with whom her name is 
associated. He followed her to Paris

ed
SAVIN® HONEY.

and will
Flewnclel Werklug el the New Begwla- 

Umi t'eeeeralwg the Holding ol !■

Tho Ontario Government is undoubtedly 
saving money by their new regulation con
cerning the holding of inquests, whether the 
arrangement is a 
other respects or not. In 1878, 

r example, the amount paid to coroners by 
e City Treasurer of Hamilton was 8265, 

and to doctors for attending inquests and 
holding post mortems when necessary, 8240.- 
40, a total of 5505.40. The amount paid in 
a similar way in 1879 was 8712.15, a large in
crease. Besides this a considerable sum was 
paid in constables’ fees, the average cost per 
nquest being about 53. Since the new act 
came into force very few inquests are being 
held so that there is a great falling off in the 
expenditure. The objection to the new prac
tice ie that in many cases where inquests 
might be necessary they will not be held, — 
the coroners often refuse t» take the oath re
quired by law.

k.
Pri

—Free Kirk Divine (of advanced opinions, 
who has recently introduced an organ into 
his chapel): "lam sorry to hear, Mrs. Mc- 
Grawley, that yon are by no means so regular 
in your attendance) at church as you used to 
be." Fair Beggito (indignant at the pastor's 
latest iniquity): "Kirk, indeed ! Wud ye 
luurre me tae Rome wi' the rest 'o them, wi’ 
your orgins an' anthums an’ sich like abomi
nations ! Na, na. until ye gie me th’ Auld 
Hunder’ again without the whustlee, I’ll tak' 
ma’ speeritual comfort at name.”

wise one
story is ab- foi her at mass, at matins or vespers, at the 

Trinité, Saint Lonis d’Antiu or Saint Ger
main l’Auxerroia. She signalled to him

th this ruby, in order to firm the 
75 brilliant diamonds. Three other 

, forming the two sides and ony in the Rue Scribe, almost 
opposite the Grand Opera. And on March 
6, 1878, occurred tho famous scene at the 
Cafe D'Orsay.

appears that at six o'clock 
of military appearance and a very 
young woman came to the cafe and engaged 
room No. 3. A little while later another gen
tleman arrived. He said that his wife was 
with a stranger. S. Sonnet, the proprietor, 
refused to open the door except at the bidding 
of a police officer. While the husband was 
seeking the officer the wife was changing her 
clothes. They brought her from tho kitchen 
the apron and cap of a pastry cook’s boy ; the 
waiter# packed her furs aud silk dress into a 
portmanteau, and she slipped into the scul-

from her balco
,luy

124 and 130 brilliant 
four Maltese crosses

a gentlemanIt

—At a religious meeting in Winsted.Oonn., 
on a recent Sunday, the wife of a well-kno 
citizen told how much religion had done 
her and how much better she was with it than 
without it. When she bad spoken, another 
sister got up and expressed a fervent hope 
that if religion had done for the preceding 

that she had said she would 
become good enough to pay

for

—A little girl in one of onr public schools 
the other day had occasion to parse the word 
“ angel.” Coming to the gender she stopped 
dismayed, aud asked her teacher "if there are 
any men angels." It is to be hoped—for the 
sake of the little girl angel»—that there are.

Edison’s Electric Belts are truly the won 
der of the age. The reputation they have ac
quired as a curative renders them so. See 
pamphlet with testimonials.

Englishman !" speaker all
her the 50 cents

\
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the Little One* aro suflorlng from 
thvrc^ wllHisually be one or moveHis Honour Judge Hughes, of St.

Thomas, knows how to deal with that 
infamous class known as wife-beaters.
John North, an Aylmer man, was brought 
before the Court for brutally ill-using 
his better half, and judge Hughes sent
enced him to three years confinement 
in the penitentiary. The example, is 
worth imitating in other parts of the 
country. A few such punishments would 
have a great effect in 
stamping out the disgraceful evil.

It is rumored that since Messrs.
Gooderham & Worts have bought the 
charter tor the Toronto and Ottawa 
Railway, that line will be pushed 
vigorously, and effect a junction with 
the Nipissing somewhere between Ux
bridge and Cannington. Of course the 
gauge of the Nippissing will have to be 
broadened. When this railway is com
pleted it will open up a large section of 
country, and the facilities for shipping 
Will give an impetus to manufacturing 
interests in all the towns along the line.

A Good Class of Immigrants.—The 
Rev. Mr. Bridgers and a party of English 
gentlemen, among whom were Dr. Taylor, 
of Auckland, New Zealand, Rev. Mr.
Bowencan and sen, of Manchester, Mr. 
and Mrs. Heath, and a number of gentle
men, tenant-farmers, went north on 
the Frances Smith, to settle near Emer
son. Their farm hands and families, 
numbering fifty three, went forward on 
the City of Winnipeg last Friday. They 
hold drafts on Winnipeg banks for $75,- 
000, and are the forerunners of a large 
similar class of emigrants making their 
way to the North-West.

Prince Leopold, Her Majesty Queen 
Victoria's youngest son, has arrived in 
Canada, on a visit.to his royal sister.
Their excellencies the Governor-General 
and the Princess proceeded to Quebec 
last week and met the Prince upon his 
arrival. The Royal Company remained 
at the ancient cnpital during the military 
review on the Queen’s birthday. The 
Prince, whose health is none of the best, 
has displayed a good deal of common 
sense in desiring that public demon
strations and addresses, so far as might Tin ivto
concern himself, !>« dispensed with dur- ,c„ AT riuSiai’
ing his sojourn in the Dominion.

It is now announced that therfe is a Wheat, ^lLper " 
new difficulty in the way of carrying out n,u-ivy‘ * “ 
the arrangements lately made for taking Peas, “
freight through to Manitoba in bond. j£.£’ . .
The collector at Port Huron lias refused Dressed hogs, per too lbs., 
to permit the cars to RO through with- iarense “
out beihg opened and the goods examin- Butter, per lb.. 
ed. Mr. Simpson, the Collector at this Butter, large roils, 
port, who has had charge of the matter ^gga’^esh] per dozen,, 
from the first, 1ms written to the authori- potatoes, per bag, 
ties at Washington, urging that the plan 'm,2^'iP®rlaD' 
which obtains in the ease of goods puss- “ ' 
ing from one port of the United States 
to another through Canada should be 
adopted, viz. : the system of double 
locks. It is to be hoped that Mr. Simp
son's efforts will prove successful.

The Times says : lt Lord Beacons field 
rarely had his powers of resource as a 
loader movo urgently called.upon. No 
living politician has had move experience 
of the cold shades of Opposition, or has 
maintained a move resolute attitude 
under defeat.” The Times is notably 
feeling the pulse of the nation. In an 
article on the coming Parliamentary 
struggle, it says: “The dominant in

Englishman would he part----------------------- ----------- -—- fluences of old institutions, of the great
with it, but he let Mr. Maples have it as HARIUSTON. professions and leading.commercial
one of Livingstone’s brothers (he said). ------ terests tend on the whole to the Con-
ami it now lies in the museum at Chur- Al”êl$îtff,^weenCS?Mp“serva'tive side. The Conservatives are a 
teriioii.se School a precious relic of one \V*lkerton Luc rouse teams, resulting In favor social rather than a political party, and 
whose heart hied for Africa, and whose ,,i Mount Forest in three straight games. jn the main their elements are constant 
life wad laid in Art, lor l-or re »ml unchanging.
(lemption (Cheers. —Edinburgh Scots- LeafClub'oi Guelph and the Browns of Har- sweeps over them from time to time, but

2 *->• émarge like a muk. vary little worn
away by attritions and always in .1 place 

--------:— —------------- 1 to enjoy the passing sunshine."

HOWICK.A “RELIC” OF J)R. I.IV1XGST0NE.

AXststteaxa jSSSKSZflB^i 
!SjsastSS2SpS Ï5S®@=f3iS8ri
of the Universities Mission to Central eon.» work on 20thaide fra* n^rthot tab con;

ante of which consist of released slaves. j tat ion to inspect side line 80 and 81,°°n. M

coast, there are dense forests, whole sec- pose of submitting a by-law asking a bonus 
tionp;of which lira composed ofiruiiarubber
vines. The fruit of these vines is luscl- proceeded to lay before the Council the whole

JW«SL3MS ’S
inj" the trees, the exudation from possible for the company to set the deben- 
Which produces the substance known »,
indiarubber. This they afterwaids col- clause Inserted securing to the townshipequat
lect and convey to LindL where the rates with points where other roads touchedmercluult, b„y if »« .bout . fourth of its ^»Wi£™»fflBSliu!^.w0t.’Si

value The dark recesses and oppressive ratepayers, but thought it. his duty to secure
»il»n=a of these forest, hare pin'd for ^8*2^55
them ft superstitious reverence, a very gi>,,ooo It would he more likely to carry, 
noticeable feature of the Ma«.i distnot Tho^ev. w.^.r^c opinion thauhe mu nl- 
was the fertility of thesoil. lhecassata ni*noullt of the bonus, even irthe road was 
attains an enormous size, while the widened, as It had no outlet but Toronto, and 
sorghum, aeaamum and ,ice grown .here SfSllîï
were famous for miles round, wnenwie ratepayers present were invited to ex-

banana wové the only fruit ot any import- i,nm or Kincardine there would be hut little 
anee that were indigenous, but they vary uLSSSKLuÎum’S

■ hm j soon introduced guavas, oranges,lemons, there obtained and agréât want be supplied
Episcopal i guessed limes,pomegranates,custard apples,man- (., the travellersi and shippers The senti-

jæjsafê -or1” SEEBSi»EE
seat; fast time and only stops at big . , cinnamon, coffee, ginger, representing the road explained that toenrry
stations Nice line but too exhaustive .V 10 =ro .. , L ’ the rood on to Kincardine was put of the- . * ' ,,, . ; -, with varying success : while last year a queat|0non account of their financialcireum-

. , . ... for n brakesman. All tiran men in 200cllv crop of English vegltables— Jtanccs ; that no one was more tfnxlous than
proposed rental will, with uniform; conductors punch and lantern =naru,t runners, veget- the company to have theroadconbccted with

tetsstiLeasaxt s-EM’-.œs-r.'Sst sEBiszLSESE'E 
•ÿKBiaBg'sgsss saiRîrwîSasaaris SSvSnferis a®a38£SS3KS
- aSKsSHHŸ ',SKï™.s-'r: BSHaSBSBSS
r&"5 SLSrsrs “s*si, —.... sf*ét issslis sSKSSKSSlSS
satsafaction by the people of this town, “ Broad gauge, said the brakeman ; tn them Over his right assessing. The Reeve was paid #6 expenses
and with perhaps a single exception by « does too much complimentary business. 'v,a3 v nnat mould v !°Goderich on township business. The fol-r.ry in.areated m,m.=ipa,jty tot*,en Everybody travel, of, „p„„. Luduator ^ I

I-ake Erie and the Georgian Bay. While docsn t get a fare once in fifty miles. llt, vn,,i-i, maL,, b»t30. Thomas I.unn, $14.00 for grawlltngon
Mî, r,;T"T‘ tT,y 'T "r s,"|ia - >« «•«!tolion=' «*» SIS 'wS
all within its power to attain a desirable mto anything hut a union depot. Train . . , . _ wi,i, mvstarv in June,
state of efficiency, the advantage „f , orders are vague, though, ami the train 1 ■

winch aro at the command of the -Grand “ Presbytciian ?" Î asked. remember lor over . . “ , left this lownship last month for the tfo'rth-
Trunk will no doubt rpee-lily nmnif-,, u XuAo'w gauge, eh," raid the brake ='“vôulU Z chèrfahed M SÏÏffM1iltol53il,’lS8MS&*.
themselves m a ni'wh more efficient man- man: “ prettv track, straight as a rule, f . , ,, • Vail.-,,- after w were ' The deceased had taken his wife and childX"XSa 1,™,n,S,t7 U‘""e‘ tl.ir"l,8h - moumain rathar than “ Vliin ho described
great tiulnk 'rmul^of^ho'eoiintrv ‘plaeè-f ^^"havÀ^sht 7 i. ^-kok l.iru-yburt n.nn with hual.y tt.filMSafl&SS^'ÎSE
|hi, town, and oth;.,,,oint, aloug .he Hue tJ thay get on the train. Mighty

g^'irôofXion^fx^ î.nStf r:ear»n,!‘no ^ ^rir:is .....-------------------- •S- * : «»-«•=* ................ - -r. no r,tr.ollr^Md^ X . rALMERSlON.

tlio tl' SCi iptkin this African savage The regular meetings of the Llberal-Conser- 
vailw Assoclnllou are held in the Council 
( hamber on the first and third Wednesday tn 
lout’ll month, ntHp m. A.11 who desire the 
welfare of their country are Invited to Join 
the Associât ion.

minute Ity seconfls a heal of Riley, or 
about 2-10 of » mile. Riley's time to the 

was 18 mins., 25 secs. 
Riley reached tiio finish Ilsnlnn 

pulled over to his boat, and victor and 
vanquished cordially shook hands.

SS»™ GROCER 4 GRAIN MERCHANT,swollen upper lip, enlarged nostrils, a iivk 
circle under. the eye, with dilation or con 
tract Ion of the public and vacant expression 
disturbed sleep, grl j

turning flag 
Whenm 1680.

GRAND EXCURSION TO
vacant expression, 

cd sleopi grinding of the teeth,picking 
the nose, a dry cough, slow fever or convul
sions. It requires no coaxing to induce the 
sufferer to cat Abcrncthy’s Worm Candy. 
Price 25

Messrs. J. & J. Livingstone have sown 
over 000 acres with flax in the vicinity 
of Wellesley, Waterloo county, which 

than has been done for many

Wallace Street, Liatowel,
on of the public to his newInvites the nttenti 

and fresh stock of

Groceries, Crockery, &c.,
which he Is selling at bottom prices.

LIST0WEJ, STANDARD. denominational railroads.

FRIDAY, MAY 28, 1880. the direction ofA llrakemnn"* Idea of Churches.

On the road once more, with Lebanon 
fading in the distance, the fat passenger 
drumming idly on the window pane, the 
cross passenger sound asleep, and 
tall thin passenger reading “ General 
Grant's Tour Around the World,” and 
wondering why “Greene's August 
Flower ” should be printed above the 
doors ofa “Buddhist Temple at Benares.” 
To me comes the brakeman, and seating 
himself on the arm of the seat, says :

“ 1 went to church yesterday.”
“ Yes,” I said, with an interesting in

flection that asks for more. “ And what 
church did you attend ?”

“ Which do you guess ?” he asked.
“Some union mission church,” I 

hazarded.
“Nc

your run is regi 
dule time, and 
connections. I 
branch. Uood enough, but I don't like

is lnore Ho deals extensively In Flour, Feed, Grain. 
Pork and Vegetables.

Prime Oatmeal, Cornmeul, Cracked XN heat, 
Pot Barley, «fcc-, always on hand 

oats, Seed Grain. Horse-tooth Corn,
Seeds supplied in any quant ity

Potatoes, Field Hoots and Garden X egota- 
hles, and all descriptions of Farm Produce, 
bought and sold.

GRIND TRUNK ACQUISITION OF 
THE V. ». A L. II. RAILWAY.

Reineily for Hard Times.the
The negotiations which have been 

pen-ling for some time past between the 
Vi rand Trunk Railway Company and the 
I'ort Dover and Stntford & Huron Rail
way Company have resulted in the 
acquisition of" the latteral road by the 
(frond Trunk Company. The matter was 
finally settled nt the meeting held in 
Woodstock on Tuesday last. The con
ditions of agreement entered into be
tween the two railway corporations are 
in effect, that the Grand Trunk lease 
and operate the Port Dover and Strat
ford & Huron Railway for 21 years, at a 
rental of 25 per cent, the gross earn
ings up to $700 per mile, and \‘1\ per 
cent, of the gross earnings beyond that 
amount. The G. T. K. is to provide all 
working expense, and maintain the right 
of way and necessary renewals, 
arrangement embraces the proposed 
extension from Listowe! to Wiarton, 
which is also to be bonded over to the 
G. T. It. when completed. It- is estim
ated that- the

Stop spending so much money on fine 
clothes, rich food and style. Buy good, 
healthy food, cheaper and lu tter clothing; 
get more real and substantial things of life 
every way and especially stop the foolish 
habit of running after expensive and quark 
doctors or using so much of the vile humbug 
medicine that does yon only harm,and makes 
the proprietors rich, but put your trust In the 
greatest of all simple, pure remedies. Hop 
Bitters, that cures always at a trifling cost, 
ami you will see better tlmcsnnd good health. 
Try it once. Read of it In another column.

L’and Sâlt & Shingles For Sale.
BlnckamitU’a Coni Always on Hand.
The highest market price paid for all kinds 

of Grain, Hides and skins.
Remember the stand—two doors south 

of the Royal Hotel, Wallace street, Listowe).

Listowel New Woollen Factory !
.,L^eis;u»ïra‘,Lo,!.ï«rtp.rMt
the manufacture of Woolen Goods, to call- 
and Insiiect the large and complete stock, of 
all kinds, nt my new Factory In Listowel.. 
No charge made for the pleasure of Inspect
ing this line building, which Is one of the 
best Woollen Factories la the Domtrrfoir. It 
Is built of white brlek, 21 stories high, 00 feet 
long by 40 feet In width,with boiler and engine 
house. 18x40, nt oae end : this makes the main, 
building safe from lire. The mill Is heatedwlth 
steam throughout. The machinery Is all of 
the best models, with the latest Improve
ments. and capable ol doing a very largo- 
quantity of work- I also take this opportun
ity to thank my numerous customers for 
their kindness In supplying me with their 
wool last year when the factory was destroy
ed, t hough It could not be so well prepared *a. 
under my own management.

During the present season, I can guarantee 
to give the public the best of satisfaction In all: 
the branches of my business, and hereby 
solicit a share of patronage. Parties havtnr 
wool to exchange for goods or cash will save 
money by calling nt my factory before dispos
ing of their wool, and see my large stock,, 
comprising several thousand dollars' worth, 
of Tweed B, «loi h». Flannels, Blanket*, 
ete., ete. In iny factory you will always: 
find the best assortment to choose from, and- 
you will always find mo ready and willing to. 
give the best of bargains- A large MorU of 
good wool Fulled Clothe, at HO eente per 
yard.

DAIRY MARKETS.pnrcsatve 
ained for

superstitious reverence. A very 
I,le feature of the Masaei district 

the fertility of thesoil. The cassava 
while the 

wn there ! the

countr- 
, and v.H 

import-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.Little Falls. N. Y„ May 24.—The market Is 
one-half cent better Halos, 4,500 boxes 
factory cheese at lOf to 13; bulk at 121: 50 pack
ages of butter, nt 18 to 21.

Utica, N Y.. May 24 —6.100 boxes 
sold at 11 to 12Jc : bulk at 12J ; 1,400 box

he said, I don't like to run on 
branch roads very much. I don’t 

to church, and when 1 do I 
run on tliç main line, where 

liar and 
don’t 
(fon't

cheese 
cs coin- Tcnders for Bolling Stock.

go
to

first hull'of May moke. Fourteen factories 
were present who did not register, having 
sold to the 10th Inst. 1,280 boxes sold ut 11 je. 
1,374 nt lljc. and 350 at lie- Ten buyers 
present.

rpENDERS are invited for furnishing 
-L the Rolling Stock required to be deliver
ed on the Canadian Pacific Hallway within 
llie next four years, comprising the delivery 
In each year oi about the following, viz :—

20 Locomotive Engines.
ID First-class Cars (a proportion being sleep-

CI20 Second-class Cars, do.
3 Express and Baggage Cars.
8 Postal and Smoking Cars, 

it Cars.

on sclie-you go 
have to wait on 

like to run on a

it."
The LISTOWEL MARKETS.^

V. i wTilWheat, fall, per hush.,.. 
Spring Wheat. “ 
Barley, “

24(1 Box Freigl 
100 Flat Cars.

2 Wing Ploughs,
2 Snow Ploughs.
2 Flnngers.

40 Hand Cars.
The whole to rf. manufactured in 

the Dominion of Canada and to be deliver
ed on the Canadian Faolflo Hallway, at Fort 
William, or tn the Province of Manitoba.

Drawings, spécifications and other Informa
tion may oe had on application at the offli 
of the Englnecr-lu-Chlef, at Ottawa, 
after the 16th day of MARCH next.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned 
up to noon on THURSDAY, the 1st of JULY

;0 40 0 45

Voo
75

Flour, per brrl., 
Out men I, “ 
Cornineal, “ 
Butter, per lb.. 
Eggs, per dozen. 
Potatoes, per bag, 
Hay, per ton. 
Wood, long, 
Wood, short. 
Hides, perewt*, 
Wool, per lb ,

•8
: : fl

0 30 CASH PAID for WOOL t
Highest Market Price.

By Order, Roll Cahdino—'Warranted to lie good. 
Having two mechanics, 1 can give rolls on 
shortest notice. Parties living at a distance

WAGONS.. *"-«■
I i!
:::::: fl

811

ig

F. BRAUN,
Parties living 
Ils homo with tDept, of Railways A Canals, | 

Ottawa,7th February 1880. \
cun have their rolls homo with them.

Custom Spinnino Done—I2J cents per 
pound Though, ns the public knows. I have 
always made good yarn In the past. yet. with 
my new machinery, I can make better than

Manufacturing —I will guarantee to give 
the host of satisfaction, or pay fur the wool If 
the patios are not satisfied with the work 
done. All kinds made, warranted good, an* 
lots of samples to choose trom. Notice that 
my goods are marked at bottom prices, and 
wool being at a high price, you are sure of 
Big Burenins at my fitetory. Call and Judge 
for yourselves before selling. Only best lara 
and oil used on wool. Terms cash.

BROOK.

Grenville Canal, Ottawa River,
W Dane, Tp. Clerk.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.ELM A.

JS
Canals), and endorsed ’-Tender for Works, 
Grenville Canal." will be received at tills 
Office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western malls on Thursday, the 3rd day 
of June next, for the construction of two 
Lift Locks and oilier works at Greece's Point, 
Qr lower entrance of the Grenville ("anal;

A map of the locality, together with plans 
and specification <#' the works to be «lone, can 
bo seen at this Office and at the résilient 
Engineer’s Office, Grenville, on and after 
Thursday, the 20tii May, instant, at either 
of which places printed forms.of Tende 
bo ohiulni-d

Contractors are requested to bear In mind 
that tenders will not by considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms, and—In Mu-ease of firms—except there 
are attached the actual signatures, the nature 
of the occupation and residence of each mem
ber of the same ; and further, an accepted 
bank cheque for the sum of $2,000 must 
accompany I he Tender, which sum shall be 
forfeited. If the party tendering declines 
entering Into contract for the works at the 
rates and on the terms stated in the ofrer .sub
mitted.

The die 
the ruspec 
uct’opl I'll •

STRATFORD.
HACK Jc BUS BUSINESS.J^IVERY,

R. & W. WOODS,
Wheat, fall, per bush.,. 
Wheat, spring, “ 
Barley,

Flour, per brl 
Potatoes, per o 
Butter, lb. roll:
Eggs, per dozen,
Hides, perewt.,
Ilay, per ton,
Wood, per cord

1 18 1

u :t4 0

lug purchased the- Livery and Hack busi
ness from Jas. Pelton, wish to Inform the pub
lic that they are prepared to supply

ion for the extension north.
H. K. Company, we invlvrstatirl, purpose stop-over tickets allowed : pot to go 
expending tha balance of the municipal ’ straight through to tha station you're 
aid granted between livre ami Wiarton ti- lvtr l for, or you can't got on at 

ho construction of the roa ’. tin 1 in When the car is full

,21 .?was the itesenptiun uns Aincan saiuge , 
fas men speak) gave of Dr. Livingstone.
Cheers.) Then h, =lmw..l the coat ; it o-.mb.M.Mh.e 

ed now, ho knew, but ho hail 
years in memory of t he 
it had been a legacy 

they parted at Matâka's. T 
it to un Englishman woul

Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest Notice, 
end nt Reasonable Rates.

'* GUELPH.no extra coaches ;
the event of tiie Ontario < love nim-nt cars built nt the shops to he'd just so 
lending the assistance which the Com- | many, and nobody else jfcllowed on. Lint 
pany had beon led to expect, and which you don't hear of an dicei-lent on that 
no doubt induced those northern muni- j joad. It's run 
cipalitivsto incur such heavy liabilities, i “Maybe youj 
that division will be pbved in the condi- | I sail.
tion required, and will b- u-\v:med and) - s,.-vub road,” said the brakeman ; 
operated by the Grand Trunk. In the -dirt road bed and no ballast: no time 
meantime communication -,\ ith tkemu th 1 card and no train despatches All trains 
will mo-1 probably Lc obtained at an : run wild, and every engineer makes his 
early day via the Wellington »V Georgian ! own time, just a- he ph ase*.
Bay Railway, the Grand Trunk Corn-j you want to: kind of go as-you-please 

IV having entered into arningenien;- "road. Too many side track-:, and every 
to operate that lino also, as'soon osmade switch / open ail the. time, with the 
ready and connection is ofîU■ • t•»«I between j switchman sound asleep and the target 
Listowel and Palmerston. It is expected j lamp dead out. Get on as you please, 
that this will ho accomplished very and get off* when you want to. Don't 
shortly, as the work is being vigorously | l.avo to show your‘tickets, and the con- 
pushed forward. The municipalities .ail duetor isn't expected to do anything 
along the line, with the exception' ni I \nli ainusc the passengers. No. sir, 1 
Stratford, which place may possibly not ! was offered a pass, but l don't like to 
fare so well owing to the loss of com travel on a road that has no terminus, 
petition, have pnrti- ulnr re?son to feel j p)o you know, sir, that 1 asked a division 
highly gratified nt the ncqusition of the superintendent Where that road run 

by the Grand Trunk Railway Com- and ho said lie hoped to die if he knew?
I asked him if the general superinten
dent could teil me, and he said he didn't 
believe they had a ge 
dent, and if they had 
any more about
passengers. I asked him who he report
ed to, and ho saiil nobody. I asked a 
conductor who lie got his orders from,

Tluir so Min*, s 3-5 Sec*.—Three-Nl*- and he said lie didn't take orders from 
lei’ll ill* »r a Milo Ahead after lie- any living Hunt or (lend ghost. An I 
pen tod Ntoppngfv*. "Haitian Leading | when I asked the engineer whete he got 
from start to l inuii. ! his orders from lie said he'd like to -ce

anvbody give him orders—he'd run that 
Washington, IX t'., May 2(i—The five t rain to*suit himself, or he'd run it into 

single scull race between Edward j the ditch. Now, you see. sir, I'm a 
I lanlau, of Toronto, and James Riley, of railway man, and l don't care to run on 
Saratoga, for a purso ol'$2,(HI0, contril ut- it road* that has no time, makes no con
ed by citizens of Washington, was rowod-J nections, runs nowhere, and has no 
at (i p. m., over the Potomac River .uperinten-icnt. It may bo all right, 
course. 1 Lillian took the lead "at the j !„lt I've railroaded too long to under- 
start and increased it-, as he pleased, stân l it."
winning, by three sixteenths of a mile, |>;d you try the Methodist?” 1 esid. 
in 56 min. 2 2 5 see. Riley's time was •- Now. you're shouting," he said, with
,'!7 min. 21 j see. There was hardly any some enthusiasm. “Nice road, 
betting, only a few small pools being j Past time and plenty, of passengers, 
sold at the odds of ten to five on Haitian. Pnginos carry a power of steam, and 
It was estimated that at least JlU ii n) | Jon’t you forget it, steam gauges 
people witnessed the race from the | huiulred and enough all *hu 
shore ami various steamers and river | Lively road ; when the conductor shouts 
•crafts. Six o'clock was the hour fixed j ‘all aboard’ you can. hear him at the 
for the race, and both men were promptly ! next station. Every train lamp shines 
at the starting point at the appointed ! i:;<e a headlight. Stop over checks 
time. Lieutenant Max Wood, of the i mv,.)! nn nil through ticket 
United States Navy^acted as referee and van drop off the trains as they

station two or three < lays, and hop on the 
next revival train that comes thundering :

The ref- ! alon r. Good w hole souled. companionable 
, on which Conductors; ain't a road i:t t.i-- country 

tembers of the press embarked, where passengers l'eel more nt home, 
were the only steamers allowed on the : No passes : every passenger pays full 
course. Haitian having won the toss j rates' for his ticket. \\ vsleyanhousc 
surprised every one by choosing the nil-brakes on all trains, too ; pretty safe
Washington side i.f the course, the Yir- read !>ut 1 didn't ride over it yesterday. Ciit-ffiSK Manvf.utvrxks Mi-:::tiN'- —
giiiia aide having been his choice in the » M-ivbo you went to the < ’ongregatiou- , The liist meeting of tho cheese ina.kers a majority oi a..
previous race. Ibis ehnfigo of courses ' 1V1 clmvvli ?" I said. i of the Stratford restrict, took piaee at Tive children narrowly escaped being
was made, it is said, with the desire to •• popular road,” saiil the-brakeman ; the Town Hall, Stratford,, on Umrsday. struck by lightning at St, Mary s the
accord Rilvv whatever advantage there ‘an old road, too ; one of the very oldest | the 20th ins t. Mr. .lames Dickson, sr., mlu-r day. i he tree which 1 ieX
might be in*having the Virginia side. i„ the country. « load roadbeda:ul com-' j Qf Elma, was elected prvsi.lcnt, and .Mr., been playing under not five? minutes be- 

Tlll. sr utr. : io, table cars. Well managed mad, i w. S. Oo-wan Secretary. Fifteen lavtor- . fore was rent m pieces.
... i - • ton : diiectus don’t interfere xvith div- ;,$e were represented, together with some The terms of a new Convention for the
At six oc-lavk t„ twO!»ra,»n l«eked O ^wrintendent. and train orders, five or six dealer». ! ,a«. I.oxes olvl.ve,.- ! 

mto position, and a low urate l,t« ,MmUlar-bu{ if. vretty were dllVu-d, but no sai,« l.ad Wen ,
were given the, tart 1 heir nars seeatrd ,‘u0 See, didn’t one elieeted to the elose of the meetmg
to oatch water ..muII.neou.ly an. both T^Trlms on superintendent, down _|1 rents boing bid. Tl.e next lan-w.ll 1 
.trnck out nt . ter,tr,v pace. Suddenly, \ J Vone of the oldest be held on Thursday, 3rd ot June,
after taking half n dosen strokes, Riley 1 , three year, o'clock p. tn., and every second 'lit
^Pd’knZ,m?m mfraee ^™« »80? But i, a . mighty pleasant road day durm, the searon.
when It was claimed Unit he liad broken lo travel on. Always 1,as such a pleasant \Ve arc in a position to stale that al-

t B“,,,iatî"1 inievmeric„„conmUtT^,ülu

,o the mint,la , but nt the first ting Han 1 k"l’ close to l.a near | but it « allsteel crea8e(1 ,.fflci„nry i„ work,,,, the road, terran«m. J^e /oad u, 1™ ™“”d'on 
l m had dropped to .36 and Uilcv to : rail and rock ballast single track all the ,md the tral„,er ot the start and shops ami U» telegraph Iroea ate already 
At the halt mile lia- lia, dan was leading I way, and not a a, dc trackfrom th«.round of K-y from Woodstock c toll operation. Anoint LWth^«
l,y two open lenctl... and evidently row: ! home to the termlims. lakes a heap of Stm,r«M Mr. A. B. Atwater has been about to be transformed mto .harbour 
ing wall within hdi -, ii. Hi. at'eating water to run har, though: double tank. app(,i„ted traffic aupermtendent of the ot commerce
was faultless thrmdiout the nice, while at every station, and theie isn t an en- port Dover road, and will m futuremake Tito land» in the townships of Johnson,
Riley f.vinced nnicii nervousness and lost 6il,e 10 llte shops that can put! a pound gtratford his headquarters—limes. Tarbutt, and Tarbutt additional, Gal-
several lengths h\ his wild steering. At ‘>v nm :l IUVe in.le9^ th£l.n.f,'f® The polit», the other ex’fiiing. impounded j braitli, Haughton, and Coffin, in the Dis-

8^*Sïtisea=: esïffïrj; sssb-®-—-- iv.r::;sss: ...— .......................

:5sES3SEEr5Et SsSrASssis^ mîSctSE:-™ «SSS3SSS$a£*3command. A short distance further on | the run ,.nds \\ here tpc r< untain neait oi «»*“• « ‘ woumi up with firework* and 1880. Applications to purchase are to censUtuttenal « W/rh Remedy entirely . bad cough*. I cam highly recommend it
the river begins. \ es, sir; 1 ,1 take the £ critnd moonlight assembly given by the ilt> ma.ie to John F. Dav, Crown Land : restored him to h<*lth, and. to use his own , when the doctors bod given me up, I com-li axi.ax stowed Ituwixo, ! j d e%ery time for a lovely trip, baod of the^ u.Hon In tVmwn grove. l Rrlieo Mines wurds', “,bnllt ,l,p Fy „wlhr?menccd using your meficinc, and I am gain-

,n,l deliberately .linpcl hi, -p.mgo in iür. eotmcctiotf, and good time. â,„l nu ftiwTffiVtïfiffilS: Agent a, Bruce Mm«. Katn^J, raf. by .It Crue, tn^hmlu. mai «ra=a«tb and ttnak
the river, with which ho leisurely mois prairie dust blowing in at the windows, j^itle- y IhkCoxskcon Mvrder. — Ihe juiy m a Marvellous Light.—Col. Farijana, of ! Yours truly, _
toned his fie ad, which enabled Riley to j Ami yesterday, when the conductor --------------- ——the Consecon murder case returned the ^e Public Works Depaitment, Ottawa, u* A'titK<j!uvcston,,‘liid.
creep up a length oi more. This opera came around for the tickets with a little TltOWBKlUVfce following verdict; “ lnat Thomas K patented a nexv light for Marine pur- spott&Bowne:
Jion he repeated half a dozen times dur basket ininchi I didn't *ak him to pass . - .Thompson, on the morning, of the H'th which on the score of economy i felt it my duty to *et yeolroowtbe bçn^t
ing tin- rave, but each time instantly ' but 1 pa:, l my fare like a little man *rmg°«,'e?»t wrak. have awU-' ilay of May, in the yearef ourLord 1M0, {brows Edison's electric light into the 'Sîdea<l;j})<bL2c™S,"rm?ÿoars, and on com
made up the lo-s on resuming work. __twenty five cents for an hour's run and cnedth,- latent powers of nature, and our at the house ot.l. L. tl. L i orson, sltu" shade. Through some chemical process suiting Dr. J E. Gorsueh of Hits ett-y, he tn-
From the mile flag to the flag making 2r , (l little concert by the passengers thrown «eld»'u^im'ediuu! ''lted at Pierson's Point, in'the County of he ,)rCMjuce.s an «« everlasting light," 8à5tt’JeEmîîl»fon'wttb^Spl
miles trom the start llnnlan preserved j in. I tell you, Pilgrim, you take the S^limw off all the efitetc matter of nssimiiu-' Prince Edward, did telomously, wilfully whicR shines as many hours at night ns phosSiltea. After taking two bottles,I began
an averagu of about three open longhts. river road when vou want------ ” tion, ami itt the same time eonvey the necc»-, aI1(i 0f malace aforethought, kill and u exp0sed to tho light in day time, to lmpr<>vo vvry rapidly, and contlnwt usinga si-LKXUlti si-vttT. But just hero'the lone whistl. from ”7^^  ̂ ,i!S thurtler one James Anmts, against the barged with tha chemical,k glas, Mlti.?'Ï

nf n ni’le from the inn, the engine announced-a station, and the borcan eales of winter. Oiv vicinity la a peace of our Lady the Queen, herb row n bowi can Re placed in a buoy or a ship's Bammor*. When I began tuJnfrV I weighed b»k«L, tira d»,.*»,#.,, .liptfty.- nia.-t and wilbumishahght. He claim, .« now -ra*b » Pounds.
Iasi to die turn, and mm,ding it hand , " :''olu|'1101 1.l“* ‘|™,n raakesno.tnb, men just «. pr..u,i.l„« n.r me time ut Said , pitman tho otberday to a tn-ble that it will last for all age,, provided ,t lx l> Pahquha».
someiy, squared away lor the finish in ! between hero and Indranapolla . -»«- th" re^ atong tlst.f lord on a canvassing expedition : "Aa ia properly sealed, without ra-chargmg. MMA
17. min. and 54 sec., all nf tan lengths i mg ton Maw Key ■_______ ■ thoec whocwrled off the mettais nn.i prizes like thoo, thoo knaas, but mind az not BJavorton, 18th Feb., 1886. scottABowne:
"head ol Kilcy. From thU win! it was Th, oW-er o( p,i«e. tor the best farms £ SÎK'kîS'HhL *%5B.TJÎI-IÏ?B.*S6. as to the tnstant „

mraf ÀrJd.to?rhL™rt,«,Kd tüTL m ïïS,™°,r uther un, an' if thoe'd only been a
♦d plnckily'to tiie finish be could no, of el^titor. t^^ghon, the - Ub«l h. -i,bt b.v. gao ta th. „wl*n £S, S5RKS.=^.25

- eloao the gap between him and his an- t : t liumber one—which stretches was held in Mr. Geo. Goode's grove and lawn, for ony vote a mine ho d a hitteu Lut ^medies weracd to hdp h«r; applied for your: Emulsion of Owl Liver Oil' t».0"i,t. who left bin; a, successive flags Waterioo. Th. ÿgt «SRS5USS5 SSVSfJTl "j”1* • S!TS5 ^ ra.u.'r attï'ï.

winner o, the race end $2,000 purse iti HK-üàÆ ZSd .. ............  ^ somebotly in toUjlUeedtU m'j.t mur ks££jÆ .“ÎS X

36 Mix. 2 4-10 «Ô. John Wallaoe, of Waterloo, tov^ship. Xew n,.ew(;vmlfi ln a„ lhe ie"a^g spring thahà* given tho hTltoals the hour yours. • ' ^'WstnoK
which was J Of a minute faster than ml fhe prizes ate a gold, a Silver, and U ,,htt<iew at-13ic. per yard and upward*, at Beil» . SARAH vhVRCHfLL. FuyaleJby DrugglHts al SLOT pcMwttle. 16j
his priions- jave. He finished one bronze medal. *<»««■•< ç J • «

was raggeu 
kept it those ten 
giver, from whom 
when

White wheat ...
Treadwell.............................
Spring wheat (Glasgow)

Barley....... ............................
Ebbs, per dozen .. . . . . .

ter. dairy packed.
1er. rolls..........................

Pointées, per bnff,.»
Wood, per loud.......
Hay, pur ton

; ill
0 «4 to 0 
(I «0 t<X U
a us to o 

10 to o
K55

Ward, music teacher, has opened 
for the instruction of tho muslcully In-I'c no =!S51u They will also run

.A. BITS -A.l<r3D HACK^
1 to
not to and from all trains. Good rigs and gentle»

! horses nt all hours.

‘Pt- Stahi.es— Mill atwet, opposite Town Hall., 
Liatowel. 3.

i this town.up to the rules . " 
joined the Freethinkers?” onu but

in- que thus sent in will lie 
Hive parties whose tend

liment, of the cor 
•Ubee tender may lm accept- , 

to make a deposit equal to . 
hulk sum of l he contract , 

inhtthtys after tin- date or the notifi- 1 
cation. The sum sen! in with the Tender will i 
b, considered a part of the deposit.

Ninety per cunt, only of the progress esti- , 
s will hv paid until tlmcompletion of the

ret timed

ffi tlif due full 
party or punies wl 
i-,l will be required 
flee ovr will • of 
within eif.

: i
The Liberal tideSmoke it PALMERSTON. MIXjISTIE’S

lew Boor arid Sash Factory
Fall Wheat, per bush.. 
Spring Wheat,
Flour, per exvf.
Barley, pur b

Iiiiy," per ton.
Pol aloes, per bag, 
Butter, per lb.
Eggs, per doz.
Pork, per cwt.
Cord wood, per cord.

to ÏS ! 
?S S 

::::: !S Ï
, . mm o 

18. 1

This Department docs not, however, 
Itself lo accepttho lowest or any tendei 

By order,

HOLLIN.
------ LOCAL AM) GENERAL.

Queen's Birthday—The bugle, tho fir- ------
ing of anvils with plenty of powder and The Philadelphia and Reading Railway 
loud reverberations, awoke tho village at Company suspended last week, 
ah early hour of the morning. In the Boy<l 1ms challenged Trickett to row 
evening tho usual meeting was held et mi yjg Tyne for£200 in the fall.
nYVn‘rZr;lrart(!hurahVWen, t in Hi, Lordship Bishop Fuller leaves on 
ilto ehairT Captain Thompsotl in ' the a trip to the Old Country on the 10th of 

vice-chair. Dr. Fell made some excellent next mouth, 
observations on the greatness of Eng- The Bill for legalizing 
land’s cem me roe ; and Mr. Perry, teacher deceased wife’s sister has again 
of the 1 loll in school, followed in the feated in the Imperial parlieer^ 
same wake, giving in a ^ few words a 
masterly description of English homo* 
upon the waters, embracing 
hopes, and heitingthe world.

; The New York l'imes of Saturday 
editorially : — The addition ot the 
Republican Convention of Illinois in 
pledging the 42 delegates of that State 
to vote as a unit for the nomination of 
Gen. Grant, and in talcing care to choose 
men who would be faithful to the pledge, 
puts the result of tho National Conven
tion beyond all reasonable doubt. The ____

Notice to Bridge-Builders.

EES-eHEErSE
anee to other candidates. The 16 votes construction m sxviriBand stationery hruliws ; lnK ,,.,.ii„gs.)f siraimling. Uuusfnuss.l'nlns In 
of Louisiana av„ yet to bead.ie.i meking SfSSrKSSw. "« "'V ,
372, ami the 8 of Colorado and Idaho hi nation ol iron ami wood, amt those for rail- f liy ,,ult|(, Qf c'mistltuMoual Vatnrrli 

able number of uninstructed ami doubtful i>ai Till, list n.xv «.u- max ncxi, when so i>ml u iiuti jmpaiivd ins eye-

,,la.:e th.m.el»Us on th, winning side. I «-ftSSSSS! iSSraiu ' .Î"RÏÏ
Hosiery. — Women s, Misses and till- occupation and residence ol eachi member , Caiarrh Remedy:

Pretty Children', lloriery . A nice tot , E'.N”-v.j ....... . '
of" new goods in this line. Lome ami svo : f„r which nn offer is made, must accompany ;
them, a. Jotts Brat», «ceeraor to liny A j SiSSSttw
RlggS.— I 1. ciuitract'foi- l he work at the rales and on the

Glass.—S. Brickor A Co. have a very .... . to
large stock of window glass—lug reuuc- Hi,, v- spcciivepartius^whose tenders aro nut
lions to partie, purchasing in quanti- a-wyt.*...... th, I
ties.—i. party or part ies who-e tender It is proposed

Misses'and Children-, Genuine Frenei, '̂ Stiver,
kid button boots, very best quality, at rtni„, i>uik sum of the eontraet-,.f which the 
John Riugs, Buceessor to Bov A Itiggs. i Ell

Coni oil, 20 ets : 5 gallons «•» cts : medium . (.,,ivur neral within eiyht days after the 
size crimp top chtmnlcs.o cents ; B<>od burn- ti„. milice.
ers, 10 cents ; at Hacking's drug store- ; >-|m*ty per cent, only of the progress est Ini-

Lad tes Black and Colored Kids at 80c. per ' ut, s will Is- paid until the completion o( the 
pair at Be An A. Gee's. work
j!r%‘^rrFJïs$?o,mm '"I ««a

now i i
F. BRAUN,

Secretary, j

. — .t. 1 The undersigned having compacted the.
now building is now prepared to offer Induce 
meiits to builders and" contractors, in

FULL BLAST !
Dept, ol Railways and 

Ottawa, 13th May. 1880.
Canals,

CATARRH LWelland Canal.
to. DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,,

pany. marring* with 8
MOULDINGS, Etc.,, Etq.

Custom Planing Done»
Çottî'ructd for all kir.dn ol Building».

ialivn.

-crinten- 
't know 

the road than ‘the
he d idn A large portion of the tov.^^^Edin- 

burgli, Pa., was destroyed by tifTon St 
urday. The estimated loss is Si 50,000.

HANLAN VS. RILEY.
Canada’s 
The Cap'-

lt to

Auother Easy Victory for the Ciiiiitdian
Champion.

Wm. Macdougnll intends taking 
up his residence permanently at the 

ey were witon nô “P^1' anl1 wiU Praetke bU P-'ofe3sion 
ling crisis lnnmetl in the near fu* 1 1^‘I "
Titov gave firmness to commerce, By Hie ae 

amt bv the .confidence which they sits ; «“ ™ Sa,l£il 
tain were, as the Chairman obsewd in thirteen pe 
i cierenckto the Queen, naming her titles, wounded.
„r some of them, “defenders of the The Arthur by-law granting $8,(XX) to 
Failli." Mr. Titos Cross responded to assist in widening the gauge ot the f or
th*’ toast •• Agriculture," and answered j on to, Grey & Bruce Railway was re-carned 
in hi< own wav. plainly :m<i sensibly, the j on Tuesday by a majority of six.
Quill f éteint to-tas se.jèles, "What makes The by-law to grant $4,000 in aid of 
-our ‘farming brim- with joy '/ —1—tit* the change ol'the gauge of the T. G. and 

avens, greater care, "and prayer t lie I ja_ wusenrried in the village of Wroxe- 
inore fervent. The Chairman thought (,y majority ot twenty-seven, 
that there could be no doubt but that | y,-at;onai Republican Convention
bad opinions undermined prosperity. > 1 pns at , ,li(.a:i0 next week. It is 
while the turn ot tlmse opinion*, with .l||t|1,„.itativ(.]v stated that if General 
the help of the clergy, might to stirring (}|..ult cvls t]ie nomination he will ac- 
tip the arduous thought ot desponding —^ •-

w«vr,rî.m.nH„».H™un.
btraT.ïw«»tl!:

Vengera .or, tlje raus. of ,lu- lhe ! IriîtttTrafP ' ^ "

hke. do the !,]■’ th^ohl ÿio.cism when l‘,o Bv the break down of tho band stand
proclaimed, as he did in his diaries, at the Forresters’ games in GalG R young 
benovolence, furnishing at the same man named George Gores of Preston 
time a latent force for the up rising of had his leg broken and his spine con
cur down trodden faith—Com. sitlerably injured .

by-law granting a bonus of $7,000 
to the Georgian Bay & Wellington Rail- 
wav. was voted on by the ratepayers qf 
Mount Forest on Tuesday and carried by

thalain military in goti 
rticular, ougl

held that 
and our militia in 
ho valued m*> 
disturb":

SA T IS F A C T H > -V OI A Ii A X T SJZD.
than th LUMBER.cidentin a railway tunnel 

Cruz, Cal., on .Sunday, 
rsous were killed and lorry

Will lie kept .

V&rOltDF.IlS SO LICIT ED-^anosv <-a!< n oui . memory ffone. ; 
U, eiiruil by Constitutional Ca- -ml ml Irni'ali’f.’i 

inrvh Remedy.
Catarrh with ail Us loathsome attendants, 

cured by four bottles of Constitutional ;
’ Forl"siOcD|iy*'fobn Livingstone, Jr , Dr. 1 
Michcncrand all Druggists. lu-y

I FACTOR Y-Elmo street, near Cllmlo's Mill».,

BLAND. WM MIIjNE, 
Manager. Proprietor-

He K. B. St.THE

32.. Listowel, Sept . 5th, 1878.eh?
mUE GENUINE

1 NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

E M O V A L !

t g 
it. J. P. NL WM AN,

Removed io His New Store i
and excellence 1for I lie rniiBÇ ai

Y;v«, «-G xVm: VkT av; .....

Arc unrivalled

On the Old Site, West ofCampbelVsBloek, 
Main Street, where he lies 

Opened out
AN EXTENSIVE STOCK

lioweycr, bind 
ly tender-

does not, 
eet or at
r' F. BRAUN

J F. HABVBY,starter; Dave Ward, of Toronto, judge : 
for Hatilati ; and Col. Frank Jon6R,-of the i 

Boat Club, for lii.lt
Paints, Oils andColohs.—For tliu largest 

stock, best material and lowest prices, go to 
Hacking's Drug Store.—21. Block, Main St., LISTOWEL.

lithe sole Agent for the Genuine Singer In 
tills vicinity, tf you wont t he very best ma- 
clilneTiinnufnctumt, give him n oart.

OLD M Ai HINES loken i.i. exizhange for 
new ones. Repairing la-omiitly^attemled to.

Listowel, January, 1879.

Secretary

11-i.
Potomac 
croc's boat and the Wm.

livli
a : BOOTS & SHOESThe other dav Mr. Huxley found - 

cheque for a £.1,000 in his morning j 
turs, the bequest ‘‘1 it i'-'.O n a murer, j 
irles Giiibon, t!ie novelist iii'.lior of

The HOPESTRATFORD. In Styles in LsdlesV 
md which he will-,

Comprising all the 
Men's and Children*

BOTTOM PRICES I

Newest 
s wear, aCli;

“Auld Robin Gray”), recently - ived | 
a legacy of £1,000 from a Scotch iady who
had r.ead his books and wished thus to ^^wmTWTVrTt 1 |?g 
show her apprecati* n of them. CUJN 11 V XiO*
Wrigley, the famous jiftper-maker lias See what Physician» and tke People
just he<iiicatried oW» :!to wife and ,»y scowl MVLWmwWorjum.-.. i >. ,h, ..mV.,,,

Fnr ?n<ïles only.-There is scarcely u Scrofula, awl Waetlng AITectloB»i
household In the country where economy is uctoberzu, 1878.
not studied, ami in all such there are odd Messrs,fifrott A Bowne : .................... _
ends of silks, woollens or cottons that may < icntlcmvn--1 have prescribed Scott sEinul- 
bo utilized and made to do duty season after s|on tif v«d Liver OII. etc.. In my practice, 
season by re-dying. The process Is simplicity U„u uscd lt ln my family I am greatly pleas- 
itseIf, needing only a dish of boiling water ed with H because of ttspalatablvuees and the 

kageof dye of the desired colour Q(| résulta that follow llsuse. 1 have found 
They lire put up in 15 cent packages In all it very serviceable in scrofulous diseases and 
colors For sale by Druggists and dealers. „uimonary aflbctlona.
Take only Mrs. Freeman's -New Domestic r Respectfully yours,

Ira M. Lang, m. p.,
27V East Broadway >. y. 

Louisville, Ky., January 3,1878. 
Gentlemen—For the last, fifteen months I 

have used your Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, both 
In hospital and In private practice, and have 
been greatly pleased with Its cflccts. It is 
better borne and can be taken for a longer 
time than any other preparation ofLod Liver 
Oil. In Consumption and < 
eases I hayo found tt valuable.

John A. Octkrlony, m. d., 
Vis. Physician, 

Louisville City Hospital.

VlraM lass Workinee Employed.

AkayRepairing Promptly Attended To.

Remember the Stand,

Mechanic’s Block, Main St., South Side..
J. P. NEWMAN.

|Vjrap of money orders between Canada 
tho United States have been agreed 

The system is the same as the 
arrangement with England.

The disbursements of the Grand Lodge 
I of Canada, A. F. <Sc A. M.. last year for 
charitable purposes amounted to $10,963.- 
03, a fact which speaks well for the 
benevolent character of the Older.

Listowel, Sept. 12,1870.

at 3
3 sV gPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

With the advent of cool weather,1
The Globe's Ottawa special states that 

ten thousand copies of the report of Mr. 
Blake’s speech on the Pacific Railway 
question ore being pi 
elusive circulation in 
vinces. It may be added that tiie West
ern Provinces have been already well 
furnished by the agents of the Kansas 
speculators*. The efforts of these agents, 
il appears, have not gone far enough, 
and are to be supplemented in the way 
stated by the Globe's correspondent. 
“ Hurrah for Kansas !” is the latest Grit 
motto.

McKEEVER,Wm.
BtJTCHEB.

te prepared to supply his patrons withriiited there for ex- 
the Maritime Pro- Fresh Meat of all Kinds

in children’s dls- This Great Household Medicine ranks
1 TBESL™

most powerfullykyet soothingly on tbo

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys j
CHOICEST MEATS OF THE SEASON.

fàmng reraed'vfq nil ensesw h-ic the const!- ^grordere delivered to any part of the 
tut Ion from whaK-ver cause, has become lm- town with the utmost promptitude.-MR

males of al I ages : and as a GEN ERAL h AM- 
ILY MEDICINE.

eer-sPEciAL reductions !-e*
lîedwîthI have used Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 

Oil in various installées, and I have louud II 
to be easily taken, readily assimilated, and 
rapidly Improves the nutrition and fioh. 1 
consider It the best Emulsion I have used.

R. E. Haughton, m ü .
Indianapolis, Ind.

unsurpassed. Wm. McKEEVER.

Its Searching and Healing Properties 
are known throughout the World.

For the cure of BA D LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Listowel, September 12,1879.

® C.jèx,> ■^Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers, »tt is an Infallible remedy. If effectually rub
bed on the neck and chest, us salt Into meat, 
it cures SORE THROAT, Diph.theria, Bron
chitis. Coughs, Colds, and even ASTHMA. 
For Glandular Swellings» Abscesses, Plies, 
Fistulas,

Gouti Rheumatism,
very kind of SKIN DISEASE, It has 
iiecn known to fail.

Ttte Pills and Ointment

S33 OXF0UD STREET, LoSfDON,

1
S !

mCanandaigua. Se^dember 16, 1877.

JOHN GABEL,
watchmaker, jeweller

manufactured
iht write to you, ns I 
bottles of late upon

AND ENGRAVER,
Wallace Street, Listowel.

The trade marks of these medicines arc reg
istered in Ofinwa. Hence, any one through
out t lie British Possessions, who may keep ,

SSASSSr Coun“relu for WATCHES and clocks t
.î-ÈTPorelmse* should look to lhe Label KLKt'TKO-PLATED WARE,
oil the Pol* ami Boxe*. ïf thoa«Wre*s Is FANCY GOODS, GOLD RINGS, ETC. 
n"‘ ISS?*** ,'on,,on’ *e,LSr ‘ Repetrtng Promptly Attended tu. 15

w
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MONEY TO LEND.JjURM FOR SALE.

The North-east 60 acres !» the 7ih iron. of 
Wallace. The land Is In a good state of cul
tivation ; all cleared but8 acres, and nt for a 
reaper to run on It. A good I rame barn 36x53; 
frame house 18x26, well finished : barn, 
honte new ; good well and pump at. door, and 
a never failing spring creek on the place. 
Terms, $700 down ; the balance can run for 
a term of years at 7 per cent. Also 60 acres 
will be rented along with the50 for a term ef 
ten years. The land is first-class ; within 3 
miles of the town of Palmerston. For par- 
tlculars apply >o tb« P*g|«g'VjnTlJ.,

Roth«ay, Ont.

MONEY TO LEND.REAPERS AND MOWERS !A tiood Aeeonat.LIST0WEL STANDARD. h^UX?TDt.rmngc.rH S?
FRIDAY, MAY 2S, 18811.

ently getting ready for a Dig season s 
TOWN AND COUNTRY. worfc whetting his teeth ns it were upon

' , ——; TT . almost anything that happens in his way
A Fact—Mr. W. Ü. Ilay was seen at from a tender tomato vine to a steel rail. 

Church last Sunday.
* Thk Derby. —The Duke of Westmins

ter's chestnut colt Ben d’ Or won the

Thermometer up among the nineties 
Tuesday and Wednesday, i'rotty hot 

f\ _ weuther for May.
V "Otir gents’ furnishings' depar 
full and complete, embracing 
novelties in the market.

I. X. L. PLOW.
has done her own housework for a year, who 
without the loss of a day. and I want every
body to know of It for their benefit-”

“John Weeks, Ilutler N. Y.’

1?0R FIRST - CLASS COMPANIES.
J/ also private fdnds «et 7 per cent. Cor.- 

clngdone Ac
ADAM MUST. €

Residence, con. 12, Wallace.

P RIVATE FUNDS, terms easy, better 
rtha=„,Ompanfo4o

16. Barristers, Listowel.

FOR SEASON OF 1SSO.
JEW"New style plow, with refined hard steel 

hoard, at the Lfstowef foundry, and at 
Leavitt's Implement Were room. Main street 
Edstowef- S-D.

The Listowel I. X- I* Cemblncd, and LIs- 
towcl Vidor Single—medium weight, at Jhe 
Listowel Foundry. 9-D. Tevlotdale P. O.

-yy ant d i
RARE CHANCE !

Splendid Town Lots For Sale 
in Listowel.

PBICE COSTLY $200.

Forepaugli, tlie great showman, will 
enter Canada on Juris 4th, and will make 
an extended tour through the country

A Long 'finie lo NnlTer.
TwenW-flvc years of endurance with 

Catarrh "is a long period of annoyance and 
misery. Mrs K J. Flanders,of Manchester, 
N. H after going through with It all, writes. 
“The Constitutional Catarrh Remedy has 
rescued me from Intense suffering, and al
most the grave ” This medicine is for sale by 
all druggists

The Montreal 7W, after a prolonged 
fight against hard times, and the in
difference of those who should have 
been interested in its prosperity, has 
been compelled to suspend. It was 
the only Irish Roman Catholic daily in 
the Domi

GOODS AT GREAT BARGAINS !Pathmasters willCanada Thistles 
do well to remember that the Act amend
ing the “Canada Thistle Act1, takes 
away its optional character, and makes 
it imperative on them to see that its pro
visions are carried out, without having 
first obtained an order from the Munici
pal Council. It also requires the notice 
to the owners of land over i un with 
thistles to he served on them not later 
than the 25th of June.

-------- AT THE--------1,000 CORDS

HEMLOCK BARK
Mammoth China Hall & Grocery.

13.

raiHaving pui 
Invoice Prices,
bargains. .

Crockery and Glassware 1
1 his line of goods of our present stock AT GREATLY

GROCERIES
A very fine square parcel of land containing

one and two on the west side of AlEertst., 
In town ef Listowel, is now offered for sale for 
$200. On the premises are a good well, and 
stone cellar with kitchen foundation ; the 
whole being surrounded by a good picket 
fence. The soil is excellent for gardening 
purposes. For further particulars apply to

tment is 
all the

for which the
Cheaper than Ever.

Highest Price in Cash We will during the Next 30 Days offer 
REDUCED PRICES.John C. Burt. RAVING concluded to’do a cash business, or 

SUGARS at the^o’uowîng very low prices : GROCERIES !
^r^&jtzJTssas^- ,:urn"“"

TIST TEAS our stock Is large "and fresh, aud comprises all the beet grades <* 
Young Hyson,Japan, uud Black, of season 1879-86.

Regular meeting of Public School 
ing, 1st pro*, 

the fol-
The annual convention of the County 

of Perth Sabbath School Association 
held in St. Mary’s on Wednesday and 
Thursday last. There was a large num
ber of delegates present. The Hev. J. 
Calder was elected President for the en
suing year, and Rev. R. Hamilton,Secre
tary. Rev. Manly Benson conducted the 
musical part

on delivery will be paid.Board on Tuesday even 
High School Board meeti 
lowing evening.

Misses’ and Children's Genuine French 
kid button boots, very nice, but a little 
expensive, at John Itioos, successor to 
Roy & Riggs.—11- (

Mechanics’ iNsmuTK.VThe annual 
meeting of the Listowel Mechanics In
stitute has been postponed until \> 
day evening next, 31st inst.

In tweeds we are showing çxtra value 
in Canadian, English, Scotch, Worsteds, 
Cashmere and Diagonals. They $ 
worthy of note. Comparison invited.

John C. Burt.

FENNELL Sc DINGMAN,
Barristers, Ac., Listowel.

sSÊsâSsast::::» SI
8 lbs. Raisins................................  tor!i&&TSSr«r.:

ImSTappIm.No. l'. pjrI«Bl..Jor j to

llj lbs. Bright Sue 
and everything elTOWNER Sc CAMPBELL.

Dated 8th March, 1880. 8.Listowel, Ont.

.sGentlemen I desire to express my^ açp^

for several years with Dlspepsta without per- 
manent relief until a friend mentioned your 
Pills. I took one box according to directions, 
am well, and weigh 25lbs. more than before 
taking them*.

bargains without delay, *t the1UNION FLOURING MILLS, Call and necaro

The Mammoth China Hall and Grocery. .
GEORGE McDERMAND,

Tireof the programme.
sessions were very interesting, uni a 
large number of speakers who promised 
to take part failed to put in an appear-

i2:LISTOWEL. A pples, per barre

TEAS at Old PRICES.

CROCKERY & GLASSWARE,

Wallace Street LUtaweLOXTOBY.MRS. ROBERT 
nt , Oct. 15th, 1879 Note the Stand—Next Livingstone’* Drug Store,A. MOYER & CO.Vroomanton. O

Testimonials arc sent to us unsolicited 
from all parts of the country Any person 
consulting a person giving a testimonial 
should enclose a postal card for reply.

At a special meeting c 
ship Council, a sectional 
a bonus of $t>0,000 in aid of the Arthur 
Junction Railway was passed to its 
second reading and is to be submitted to 
the vote of the qualified electors inter
ested on the 5th of June next.

Bean A Gee’s is the only place making shirts 
to order and guaranteeing perfect nt# Don't 
forget It.

MEA T BA-A.ZR-ZKEŒ*.—Fresh meats of all kinds always on band In rear of

New Spring and Summer Goods
The currant worm is again at work, 

and now, therefore, is the time when 
fruit growers should pay the closest 
attention to their currant bushes. A 
solution of hellebore* has been found to 
be the safest and best remedy, a few 
applications of which will he sure to 
destro

of rtti

proved milling machinery, «re now prepared 
to do Gristing, Chopping end all kinds of

of the Peel town- 
J by-law offering

{Airge Stock at Lowest Prices.

J. J. MOORE,It is proposed to erect a bronze statute 
in the park at Toronto to the memory of 
the ]a,e Hon. George Brown. An in 
fiuential Committee has the matter in

Hosiery. — Women's, Misses' and 
Pretty Children's Hosiery. A nice lot 
of new goods in this line. Coroe and see 
them, at John Rises, successor to Roy & 
Riggs.—11.

Music Classes—Mr. Ward has met 
with success in terming classes for in 
at ruction in music. We believe he has 
under consideration the production of 
the oratorio of “ Queen Esther at the 
conclusion oi his labors here.

AT TI1ECUSTOM WORK, ONTARIO HOUSE.

IN TOWN !

WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL.
on short notice, and to the best satisfactiony the pest, and enable the pro

to secure a good and proper yield 
a most useful and valuable fruit. 

As the woim does not attack the black 
currant, of course no necessity exists for 
sprinkling those bushes.

’yy ILLIAM LITTLE,

Successor to LITTLE BROS., A Co.,

Wallace Street Listowel,

delivered to any portFamily Flour sold and

THE best value

Straw Goods, Flowers & Millinery,
this branch 
lone are al

Fancy and Staple Dress Goods,
Prints, Cottons, Flannels, Tickings,

Broad and Narrow Cloths, English,
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, and the 

Celebrated ‘-Corkscrew” Worsted 
Suitings, Hats, Caps, Ready-Made 

Clothing Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Boots & Shoes, Ac.,
have been carefully selected aud will be found very complete.

births. AthW3sofChoppe*d Feed Sold.A Tumble__ At the race-course on
Monday, one of the jockies, R. Davidson, 
met w*th a severe tumble, but which

Watson—In Lietowel, on 22nd Inst., the wife 
of Mr. J. Watson, of a daughter- 

Brisbin—In Listowel, on the 
wife of Mr J W. Brisbin, of 

Chester—In Listowel, on 22th Inst , 
of Mr. Wm. Chester, of a daughter. 

Hamilton—In Listowel, on 26th Inst., the 
wife of Mr. WTn. Hamilton, of a son.

y, one of the jockies, R. Davidson, 
met with a severe tumble, but which 
fortunately did not result in anything 
more serious than tlm dislocation of his 
arm at the shoulder. As the horse which 
he rode in the half-mile dash was turn
ing the corner it stumbled and fell, pre
cipitating its rider to the ground with 
great force. The soil being light and 

leaped from 
been a very

MANUFACTURER OF
A. MOYER Sc CO.23rd met., the no that the Latent Fash-the moat complete and effllcent management, 

HIS STOCKS OF

In underBtruction in music 
under c First-Class Carriages, Wagons160.Inkerman Street, Listowel.the wife

JLBSTH/A.OT made from the best material, sold
Our stock of dress goods and trimmings 

are well assorted. Silks and satins lull 
in black and colored, which will 

ys he found full and complète and 
attractive. John C. Burt.

ed Simpson, resid-

OF TIIE ACCOUNTS OF THE TREASURER OF THET> EATHS. ____
MrLACOHi.iN.-In Maryborough, on the 22nd 

Inst.. KUznbeth. wife of Mr. John McLaugh-
On Most Reasonable Terms.

yielding, the young follow es 
what otherwise might 

His a
TOWNSHIP OF WALLACE,

FOR THE YEAR 1879.rm was soon repine- 
position, and he is now recovered 
:he .shock which ho sustained.

21 years.

serious affair.
iy£ECHASieS’ INSTITUTE.

Cmocs__ Fullniim & Hamilton's con- I ANNUAL MEETING !
, „„a threaten dire punishment should the fe,l,mtioh exhibited here on Wednesday, I ______

villain bo captured. and as a natural consequence a large The annual meeting of the Listowel Me-
. -, „ »„ | nil, n,1,1 nil number of people came in from the ! chanle.s’Institute, for the election <>r officerscountry.......lih gave the town an unusu- C'S ir.ffffi&SSToW'SSMS

ri :*,, (Vs , where complete , ally animated appearance during the ilsr .may, him., al 7 o'clock r m. A large Tuppl ee can he lowe.t Hgilree. day. The exhibition wo. m many res auendanc, came,,,, requmed^
Perde, about to build will find it lo their poet, s,radar m the general nm ..le,, I ■>- W. BELL, M. A ,
interest to dea, n,.-7 g"*. hît'rtKl'u^ed) Imtahiy'the Eieetri'c |

Light, which was quite a novelty. 1 ho « 1 r 
dogs and horses exhibits 1 >V 
cleverness, the result oi' 

careful training. Some of the acrobatic
SflïrTtîu” mT “dJ-",ra«tiX"
There was a fair attendance in the after- avoidably postponed to the following dut 

redid, for tins „„„„ , j„ the evening the lent war tilled. | Tender, will tie received until
weather ever kndtvn in Vatutda! Me WrATinm »su Cuora.-Tlie large tain- |
Z l.redid, a heavy ...... ........... the early h.U of the pad week, followed to the
nart or the summiov r..!!.«a-.-l h.v an al humid almo.l,l.ere and unuaual heat ol 
!no,t entire absence of rain,except what j the past lew days, lias been von Indue 
ftH, in thunder shower. . ' to remarkal*. l'-grea, m every .h«r.p-

lion of Y.-'rotation. A goo*l.grass crop is 
T A. (’—The mooting of the lotal nmv as-uircl, ami the fall wheat, where 

Monday evening was ; not wiilt(.,. jHiled, is making rapi.i 
nv. Tlio .season has been very 

favorable for spring Work. an.I most 
farmers in .this neighborhooil were

ametl Mmp 
ing in the township of Downie 
ally outraged by a tramp on Sunday last. 
The neighborliood is greatly excited, 

inishment should the

An old woman n ALSO
e, was brut- 
Sunday last. nORSE-SHOEING Jr REPAIRING

^Promptly Attended

Listowel, 1880.

EXPENDITURE.
By Amount paid County Treasurer,.
Amount Railroad Interest,..

:: ÏÏ3SÈ»:: : :«aS
“ Township Grant to ; School
..^BtftidVernmeni:::::::^™

:: ra;StT.p'ud-0“ “ ■ ■ ■ : « is
“ Township Grant to downline

W.. E. A Grey
“ Gravel Road expenses.

:: gsrStSSSSKT'
:: :: “ It
** •- *• “ fi.V :
*• Printing and Stationery 255 36
“ Bank Interest,................................... 157 36

:• rVhtmdi 33

RECEIPTS.
To balance from last year's accounts.
Amount from County Treasurer..........

•• “ Provincial Treasurer,...
Received for Tavern Certificates. ... l 
Kates of 1877. '78 and ’7». from Collector.!.I

•• from Town of Palmerston,...........  .
Rank of Hamilton......................
s. s. Fuller. It U Ily-Iaw expenses,
Bank Interest........... ............................■• •••,
Interest from Notes given for rates of

8,..

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER and GUARANTEED.p EMOVAL!

LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Sole Agents for the Celebrated “ Invalid Wine," Recommended by the Médical 

Profession In Town.

C. J. GUNDRY,
FI

:: 'll
. 98 12

President.
Bcthuno. Osier and Moss, 
Township of Elma, share of c 

T line,.....................................

has removed hieListowel. May £7,1886. xpensesday,
bis

Auction__ On Friday next, fair
Mr. B. B. Sarvis will offer for sale at 
auction rooms, near tho Bank of Hamil
ton, a quantity of household furniture 
and various other commodities, 
collect tho (Into and place, uud look

GEORGE DRAPER,Watch,Clock&JewelleryStore,
J. P. NEW MAN’S New Building,Main St., 

West of Campbell’s Block, Listowel.

FI. LAND CANAL.
performing 
remat liable

36.LISTOWEL, 1880.
Notice to Contractors,Hr

G-IRA-HSUD DISPLAY!
C. J. G. will be pleased to see all his old 

friends and customers in his new store, where 
red to give Splendid Bargains In

for bargains,—IS.
Moses Oates, of Galt, pr 

auinmer one «1 tin* hot
he Is prepa
WATCHES,

$22031 71$22084 71 Total Payments,Tuesday, the 22ml day of June next.
ns, specifications, «le 

11 nut ion on and after
Tuesday, the sth day of Jnne.

By Order,

Total Receipts, ------ AT-------test , will be ready for CLOCKS AND
To the Reeve and Council of the Township of Wallace : 
Gentlemen : —Wp the undersigned Audit 

That we have carefully examined the accou 
F. BRAUN, j W|th the vouchers In his possession 2nd.

Secretary, accounts of the Collector, and compared the same wl 
counts 3rd. That we have much satisfaction In certify! 
perfectly «'urreet.

Dated at Oowanstown, Doc. 31st, 187»,

JEWELLERY.

McMILLAN & CO’S,ors hereby certify and report as follows: 1st. 
nts of the Treasurer, and compared the same 
That we have also minutely examined the 

th the entries In the Treasurer’s nc- 
ng we have found the said accounts

JOHN MARON, )
WM. FULL IS, s

R.te in every line of goodsMy stock Is compte 
generally kept in a

First-Class Jewellery Store I
all of which will be sold cheaper 
other house In town.

me a call and examine my ods and 
vineed that Gundry's is th st spot

! Dept. <>f Railways & Canals, 1 

IIINË CANAL. than anyAbstinence < 'lub „„„
not as largely o.:ti-mlvd ii* usual, oilier |l(,a,jw 
Attractions no doubt being tin* caii>v.
Mi.- Hicks, of St t a t fird, who was present, 
postponed tho delivtgg of his lecture

V? AUDITORS. As the season Is now fairly Open, we beg to remind our customers and the publlcnener- 
al! that our stock Is very cemplete In all departments.comprising large lines ofNotice to Contractors, be con

WATCHES. CLOCKS. BKOACli -,
EAR RINGS. CHAINS, FINGER 

RINGS, ELECTRO-PLATED WARE, 
Spectacle*. Etc.

Special Attention Given to Repairing.
C. J. GUNDRY.

ABSTRACTli’ii-hvd with their seeding in timo to ; ------ , , ,
future n,,n. ! .«au» th. bene lit (if tho ru|.imis .lioaur. T'mtÆ* W WwtWxWSÎ

K„« MAV.Tra.v-_ »~,ra. W?. Simvavt ,h. 'r ".-wlv smvn »* .» ..rai.ti.tily .no., mu,;. ...rn-.v,.,,
,,| Kima a," « ■ . >;•" ^m;m.. ol / ..... ... n.e «„« u„ .......
“C, it i. ‘.hoir mtL.im, ,o j ' nvouoraora. Mmuhl .... vV.l lmti.le th. ^ ^
locate in the region “> Bird Tail Creek farming community m the meantime, the 

. should the huid llu :u hint theyi. We blessing of an •dmnd.mt l.arvest, now in 
trust that tlu-y will meet with rticccss. pro?j»ective, will gladden the he ait o.

, . . | the husbaudina-ii.
I Tke!-,—There U a «,,1. far,

Church on Sunday last. His discourses worth Knowing to those who lmto pjum 
inoi-nin- ui.,1 c-vuiiijig nvi. li.tvm-.l tn Iri-es, and that .3 tlml alrr-adj. the Cur- 
1, huge enng.eeatinuA. lira lh-v. i .-„Uo" are at v.ork II ,.i«.f is wantotl,
.-«itlemeu-will -ieeu|-v the imlpit oimin i ivrap a l-ieet- uf woolen cloth around the 
next Sunday, .« .*««•' two .a‘voediug -trm .rf ^

»,». ,T,y «w r:;;,,
mo-'rai--':it. a,

special with their Excelleivi.-- mul -'u ■- 11 1
on board, wiit barely -t"p|"-d i" .
ptevont it from running into un open 1 ,ivl 
Mvitcb upon wliit’ll n?i > x: : -s

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,

HATS AND CAPS,
OF THK TREASURER’S ACCOUNTS OF THE T0AYSSH1P OF WALLACE, FROM 

THE FIRST 1IAY OF JANUARY TO THE SECOND DAY OF MARCH, 1880.

EXPENDITURE.

ilr : W SS
School Section*, Rates 1879—
Municipal Government,..........
Gravel Road....................................

»a»ra.v.v.v::

RECEIPTS.

BOOTS AND SHOES, &C.T-- l-iiliii.ee from hist audit...................... ? to AS

ss s
Proceeds of notes, rule 1878,...................... 33 95
Interest on above notes.............................. 2 14

Tuesday. I tie Kiti day of Juno.
By Order, -r-'îgS

: il

Listowel, 1880.F. BRAUN. Our stock of TWEEDS la large and will be found excellent value. Ordered 

clothing got up In the very best style and
Secretary.

JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS
SALE I

on shortest notice./CLEARING SALE OF STOVES AND 
"«/TINWARE

OUR READY-MADE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT!«V “ 5,-
' !*H?rà'^d'8uàon«r,.............

Sundry Items.......................................
By Balance to next audit...............

Total payments,.

is well assorted, and we are prepared to furnish suits as cheap as the cheapest.
MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETS. 

Terms to suit buyers, 
lu GEORGE DRAPER. NEXT TWO MONTHS....................$7224 00.$7224 06Total Receipts,............

In the Lailien Department will be found a great variety of fancy good», such a. 
,’ar»B(-ls, Ribbons, Laces. Uloves, ,c.. also splendid value In Silts, VelveMen», Ca»hmer«, 
Lustres. Fancy Dress Goods, Prints, «te-, **c.

J^VU SALE OR IQ LENT. To the Reeve and Council of the Township of Wallace:

4«r; «s-sss KTSaHSSfSS 
h,,. ....... i- Ærœ, SSSSSSr

1 lt^s'alf tlla^h'etlvr'ut hehlg^dram early in „ Dated thl, 27tli day of March, ISSfl.
«:, but f.-von or t ight o dock [___

the tree.

it t<> MllVt Great Bargains for Cash !SS In II ITS Ac CAPS. BOOTS A SHOES, and FAMILY GROCERIES we keep large
selected stocks, and arc prepared to give our customers as good bargains as any

train was
Call and be Convinced. and well 

bouse in the trade.
standing.

Tim: new foundry i- udw nearly com- inorniug,
lJeteiL Farmers, will do well to cull uj-on v. ;n ,i() fairly well, and great numbers 
Messrs. Austin Si Go. for re pears and tNUl |„. .b^troved. T In- evening again, 
j,lower*, buy rakes lUid otherngrieiilturnl ft,*r .sundown, i-a griial time. Spread a 
implements lie I ore making their pur- larn'o j-i* «• of white cotton below the 
« bases. T he tinn om till oi.devs at om v. ;;!1 [ hit it a quiek jar in such u :
Call nt tho new Foundry, Mill «Street, Ui<y as n«»t to injure the hark and the in
Listowel._IS. set:t- will fall on the heel and may easily |

„• ., 1,. r„ l«e nickel off* and destroyed. Every Dated 8th March. 1880.
Tu« Ouemini who lut» ,-lum ......... - 1, to 1.1, --

jnaiks . It is all > 1 neighbor to do what ho van to do away 1“mt Z' It I wi.6 ,LU mo„ -h-slnralivv ‘ ^

partie of decency and morality we would (>Vei:x’s Biutiidav 'The anniversary
like to ask why there should he an « x x)j , )„evn Victoria's natal day 
/•eptinn in favor of the pubheation and vvi(,f,,.fttP,l by the people of thi
/circulation of tlw details ot clerical Ilim,jtv ;n iV quiet manner,
scandals. was entirely suspended, and the town

LecrcRK__liev. XV. F.Clark,ofGuelph, donned a holiday aj-i-eanimv. The «lay |
at the invitation of the Uongvog.iti.mnl provins line, our rttimw wore not „n monc, recl!ivedon deportt. Canb.drawn I
i 'hiirvli Fvatornal Societv, will tlelivel- a deterred by I lie w,-alirai at any rale troui , any wllli nitervsl to dal,- „r with- j
lecture in the church on Monday even-- h.bowing the. hen. ol ,
jne next, Jlst inst. “Success in Life which numbers did , b> luaihni. tl.tm- tts t, ranches. American currency bought. 
is the subject of the lecture, and no j selves of tho chcitp railway tares to visit and sold.
doubt thw Rev gentleman, who is reput friends abroad nr witness the attractions Office Hours from 10 n.rn., to 3 p.m.
.•«I to he an able lecturer, will present j at other points ; others again spent the (. ,, smith,
something worth hearing. i day in piscatorial jneandermgs. no jj_15 Manager

No U.AXO, m- VKwa._AV.dno,day j SS .'ÜE A f VINE Y SAUlf
afternoon t hief Justice Hagai tj, in the , vv]lo reinained in town, our excellent 
Court of Queen’s Bench, and < lue I ji;Uhj j„inisiu,,i very acceptable enter 
Justice Wilson, Justices tmlt and Osier. : tamulPnt ;M the early part of the day 
in the Court of Common 1 leas, gave | v ll|V|r ,,,,1-ical renditions whilst pro 
judgement in the application toru change ; nvlHl,ijn,, the thoroughfares. In t!ie 
of venue in the Biddulph murder ease, aflomoon t|1(. principal attraction was nt 
refusing to grant the rule as it had not ,jlt. l;too course, where the races and 
been shown that sufficient ground ex es provi«lo«l by tlie Listowel
isted for a change. 1 he prisoners were , ®Juj 1 >riving Park Association touiv 
removed to London yesterday morning. ^,ace The town band was in attendance,

and added much to the pleasure of the 
occasion. Tho following list supplies 
the names of the successful competi
tors in the various races and games :
Mile race—1st W. Powley 's « Paladin 
2nd Mr. Farrell’s “Mischief;” 3rd J.
Northgrave’s “ Ella Walker." Driving 
trot—1st Thos. Reed’s “ Third line Girl t 
2nd T. Rolls’ “ Lady Pel ton 3rd Wm.
Walker’s “George Walker;” 4th J.
Northgrave’s “ Lady Jackson.” Half- 
mile dash—1st W. Powley's “Paladin 
2nd J. Northgrave’s “ Ella Walker. "
Open trot -1st h. M. Smith's “ Express ?”
2nd J. Northgrave’s “Blind Tom.'
Men's race, 100yards—1st J. W . Lowrv.
Boy’s race, under 14 years -1st Henry 
Hay.

Auditors.

MONEY TO LOAN ! ■ R. McMILLAN & Oo.
roy & McDonaldi Y ATE FUNDS to lend in sums to 

suit borrowers, at-very reasonable intor-
t'ooklng Steve* from 88.56. Parler do. 

Base Burners from 86.50. Every- 
thing else la the same 

proportion !

Campbell’s Block—East Store, Main Street, Listowel.HAVE PURCHASEDFENNKI.L Sc DINGMAN,
Barristers, do., Listowel.

CLIMIE, HAY & CO’S STOCK
AT A GREAT REDUCTION,

15.LI «towel, 1860.
ILLICO’S BANK !

BEAN & GEEDEtAYTOU. Hardware at Old Prices !
AND ARE GIVING Invite un early Inspection of their

SËBlSllSFi SPLENDID BARGAINS I
III teres', allowed at the rate of

sly res cexr. reu axxcm in all CLASSES OF GOODS,

;
and Lnnee Tooth Cross Cat 

Saws, Axes, and Chains, Table and 
PovUet Cutlery

SPRINO STOCKl

New Dûcfcs,

Diamond

IlUii

New Spring Dress Goods, 
New Spring Prints,
New Spring Tweeds,
New Worsted Coatings, 
New Cottons,

\
CHEAP FOR CASH ! New Shirtings, 

New Denims, 
New Tickings, 
Ncav Towellings.

IN TUB

STAND LATELY OCCUPIED BY CLIMIE, HAY & CO. Before purchasing please give me a call 

jgpNote the Stand —MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL,P. LILMCO, !
no 3-15

Pg<?r | — 
else. For those ; 

our excellent i

Our stock ofADAM’S HARDWARE.CALL A2STD SEE.

ZHZ^JV-TzS — &c — C A—I3—S
Is fully assorted and second to none In town.THE BEST

OrganS

Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street.

HENRY HOMER,
GENERAL MERCHANT,

! LISTOWEL. fresh and cheap as can be bought elsewhere 
SPHlgheet price paid for produce. An early

always ^«MSissfiPffSRt:
respectfully solicited.caflListowel, Jan. 1, 1880.

BEAN <& GEE.■WALLACEVILLE,
Invites the attention of the Public to hisKïilitisufficient gw

The prisoners were ; 
yesterday morning.

R. MARTIN,2
NEW AND FRESH STOCK i; HARDWAREIN THE WORLD! æT2.EA.L ESTATE

Band Assbmih.y.— The assembly given 
under the auspices of the hand on tho 
evening of the 24th eventuated suveess- 

There was a good attendance,

0Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Tin
ware, Oil*, Bunt* A Shoe*. Etc

which he Is
Selling at Lowest Prices !

Tea* ami Sugars a Specialty■
Also, on hand : Hill's Patent, Fleury's, 

Butterfield's, Lslden, Held, and Newcastle
Plough Share*. Landwide* 4c Solenlale*,
which he will sell as cheap as can be nought 
any where else-
.gAT Hvuiember the Place.-----

Wallace ville.

AINSURANCE AOENT.
02fully. .

and no doubt all present enjoyed them
selves in tripping the light fantastic. 
We understand that the sale of tickets

sell* Lands, loans money and does 
nsurance business-

We have in stock a large assortment of building and other Hardware 

which we are offering

Buys and 
a general I

WE LOWEST PRICES, $i ,800 s;u2Sr?^J1oot„n„r,seorts.-!.D

wheat on the lot, 2 acres of orchard bearing, 
good well and pump, hewn log house. Terms 
of payment $700 cash, balance to remain on 
Interest fur 11 years at 8 per cent. to

^AT HARD PAN PRICEShas added considerably to the finances 
of the band. The band is well deserving 
the encouragement which is being shown 
them by our citizens, and we trust that 
this spirit will continue to be manifested, 
that our excellent musical organization 
may go on and prosper.

High Schooi__ Mr. Buchan, Inspec
of High Schools, was in town on Wedr 
day, attending to inspectorial duties. 
The members of the H, S, Boaid met in 

ening and discussed with 
Buchan the interests ot the school. 
Secretary was instructed to advertise for 
u head master, at a salary 
annum, and for an assistai! 
of *000

visited the new 
and was v 
fine an 1

>
TRY US.--Bird Cages In Endless Variety, at Low Prices.43

B. B. SARVISWallacewille, May 11th, 1880 

RUCTION SALE.
East half lot number 8. in tho fourth con. 

Elma, containing 50 acres, frame barn, 50x34; 
stable frame, 20x30 ; frame house well furnish
ed, 18x24, kitchen frame.I4xi«; all nearly new. 
with 46 acres cleared and free of stumps, good 
soil ; 4 acre of orchard. Will be sold cheap. 
Apply to Robert Rosk on the premises, or to

tor O GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS
much more extensive scaleXT 4 T TT 1 ITT 11 TJ 4 T>TVf" Having entered into the musical Instrument business on a . ,V ALU ABLE r ARM ! than formerly, 1. now prepared to furnish the public with the very best Instrument. It surprises even the Grangers when they hear our price on CLOVER

Mr. 4^Editor Standard-^-Dear Sir I desire 
to correct the glaring misrepresentation 
in reference to the Grand Trunk It y, 
embodied in a letter in last week's issue 
over tho signature of W. W. Stevenson.
The facts in regard to the time to Nevada 
or any other Western State are that the 
Grand Trunk is G hours quicker and 70 
miles shorter than tlm route taken by 
Mr. Stevenson—the G. W. K—or any 
other route from this point. A compari
son of the time and distance schedules 
of the different lines will readily estab
lish this fact. Such extravagant nonsense 
as this gentleman writes may possibly 
be amusing, but it will not serve to 
mislead the travelling public.

C. Hacking,
Agent G. T. R'y,

Nobby and stylish goods are always on 
exhibition at the Dominion House, viz., 
in staple and fancy dry goods, ladies and 
gents' furnishings, hats and caps, hoots 
and shoes, ready made clothing ; order-
ed clothing » specialty. jom & ^ te„,h .,,hc money

................... in cash on the day ot sale ; sufficient to make
Appointment .—Mr. YV. D. Johnstone | up one third in one month after safe without hra beén appointed traveling agent for ”

the Listowel Foundry,and will be around ! “ For further particulars apply to Robert

KrSXtl impZn^
in this osUblUhlnent. A favorable re- ; I>a«*d >«‘b M«v.
ception is respectfully solicited. “ Evendors Solicitors,

17a. a. McIlWBATH. I7r Toronto.

R. MARTIN.manufactured.The
Township of Wallace. -------- TRY US AND DON'T FOBGKT THE PLACE--------•rHTHE CELEBRATED

o=E,=a--A.=3<r
$1 TOO
cleared, balance mostly hardwood. Terms. 
$500 cash, balance In 4 years at 8 per cent. 
Apply to

of $SUti cdit, at a sit 
duties to commence S. BRICKER & CO.Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained In a mortgage made by Hugh 
t ini lâcher, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction,at the Grand Central hotel, in 
the town of Listowel, by D. D. Campbell, 
Actlonevr, on

Phper annum, 
1st of Sept B=B=3L=Lpt. next. Mr. Buchan 

High School building, R. MARTIN.

HURRAH ! HURRAH! HURRAH Ii very much pleased to find so 
edifice erected here.

Wool .__The wool market opened this
week, and during the past day or two a 
considerable quantity of the “ fleecy" 
has came in. The market opened at 
30c. to 33c. and continues at these 
figures, but whether it will remain there 
long is a question which the undecided 
state of the markets 
answering at present. The Mail of 
Thursday reports : New tioece wool has 
been offering fairly well and selling at 

33c. on the street. No round 
, yet ; the feeling is not 

that of confidence and the general iin 
pression seems to he that if prices do 
not fall they will certainly not rise.

Wall Papers —Dr. Jficliener has 
received an extensive stock of English 
and Canadian wall papers, including a 
great variety of patterns, and at prices 
to suit the circumstances of all. He

Call and see his

band, and eepeelally recommended. AQ i aa Will purchase lot 28, in the
Ml4"aUCmS?,S”ÆiÆ:rnhi,>Af
acres. $1,-500 cash, balance on time for 3 year* 
at 8 per cent- 75 acres cleared with a bank 

aand stone stable. Inside 56x36 ; frame 
barn 26x36 ; dwelling heuso with good frame

A,,P'I',U P MARTIN.

always on

FRIDAY the 4th dav of JUNE,
Mr. Sarvis also sells PIANOS from the best makers-

All Instrumente Wai

OHC3-A3STS PROMPTLY BBPAIB33D.

at the hour of four^ o'cDjck in Hie afternoon^
number *lx?y-three In t he second concession 
ofliie Township of Wallace. In the County 
of Perth, containing UNE HUNDRED

„gh,„, .ere,
are cleared twenty are unclearetl, and fifty 
free from stumps. The uncleared portion Is 
wiKkled with hardwood and soRwochI A 
thriving orchard of 150 trees Is on the lot. 
The farm has an abundant supply of water 
from two good wells There are on the lot 
a good frame house 24x30 feet, with addition 
16x90 feet, fine barn 56x96 feet, and a good 
stable, all In good repair, lhe land Is well 
fenced and drained. The farm Is on a good 
road and within a convenient distance of 
Listowel. which offers an excellent market

____WE ARE OFF TO THE-------
St" M=A=N=C=H=E=S=T=E-R = H=0=i:=S=E=!

ZNT~H!WZRvY STA-Tionsr.
IM for S Year*.

money to lend.abroad prevents

RIVATE FUNDS to Lend, m/sumeB. B- SARVIS is also a Pfrom $200 to $2.000 at 7J per cent- Interest

anv part, at any time. On such payments of 
Principal, Interest shall cease. ApptiM*^

Bargains than ever.
from morning till night. Everybody satisfied, and say that MADE

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNTY OF PERTH.from 30 to 
lots offering as Sales of farms and farm stocks can be arranged for at tho most reasonable rates. 

Parties wishing to dispose of JOB LOTS OF DRY GOODS, AC., will do well to consign 
to the undersigned.

Crowded House

el. THE BEST BARGAINS AND THE BEST VALUE IINSURANCE.
AUCTION ROOMS and MUSIC EMPORIUM ^tm^SSSSSÈTÉ. WEST OF TORONTO.

----- - NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. ------Apply toJfala street, where Auction Sales will be ctinduct- 1 
Saturday Household effects and articles of $11 descriptions may be left at the

R. MARTIN

Office on Main St.,
LISTOWEL,

Opposite tha Grand Central Hotel.

Two doors west of the Bank of Hamilton,

«T. Xj. XÆA.D33H/, .ry >
ooms te be sold.bells very low. 

stock.—11.
Th* !5M5 If job. SSSS

ZB. B. SAZELV-IS, . I
LianOWEI, ONT. 4

«4;I HE WRY STATION, Aflty 21*4 1*76.
■ r

<
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TRUTHS.

HOP BITTERS,
(A Medicine, Not » Drink,)

CONTAINS
HOPS, Bl't'Hf, MA?

DANDELION,
XDBAKE,

AND THE PUREST AND BEST MEDICAL 
QUALITIES OK ALL OTHER BITTERS-

tzhzzeyt cxt^e

id Drunkenness.

81000 IN «OLD

f°Ask yeur IJrugglst for Hop Bitters and free 
books, and try the Bitters before you sleep 
Take no other.
The Hop Cough Core and Pain Keitel 

I* the Cheapest, Surest and Best-
For Sale bvJno. Livingstone Jr.. J. A - Hack
ing. Dr. Mlehlner and all druggists, to-y*

V
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■ inPLB t’BLTOBE.

A Cosmetic Inde» try Which le Destine 4 le 
n Great Maeceee.

UmWBL CAEIABE WuBKS.trice Belknap was her husband's first choice, 
bat she held it every wife's duty to obey her 
husband so far aa it was right, and as there 
was nothing wrong in this proposition she 
consented without a word, and the baby was 
named for Beatrice, bat familiarly called 
Trixey. as that pet name suited her better. 
Of the Beatrice over the sea Theodore never 
spoke, and his wife never

came home because of the siek wife and little 
ones, who needed change of scene and air.

Where was his wife, Bee wondered, and 
when the meeting was over she drove to the 
house of a clergyman whom she knew kept 
a kind of missionary hotel, and from him 
learned the address of the Bev. Theodore 
Morton. Itwasnotatanuptownhotel.bat 
at a second-rate boarding house on Eighth 
street, where rooms and board were cheap, 
and there on the third floor back, she found 
Mrs. Theodore Morton, the school-mistress 
from Vermont, who had so offended her taste 
with spectacles and a brown alpaca dress.
The landlady had bidden her go directly to 
the room, where she knocked at the door, and 
then stood listening to a sweet, childish 
voice singing a lullaby to a baby. Again she 
knocked, and this time tlio voice said, “Come 
in," and she went in and found a little girl 
of five years old, with black hair and eyes, 
and a dark, sauey, piquant face, seated on a 
low rocking chair, and holding in her short, 
fat arms a pale, sickly baby of four months or 
thereabouts, which she was trying to hush to 
sleep. Near her. in an arm-chair, sat a round, 
rosy-cbeeked little girl, who might have been 
three years old, though her height indicated a 
child! much younger than that. On the bed, loyal to anether. 
with her face to the wall, and apparently And Bee ac6epted it sweetly, 
asleep, lay a woman, emaciated and thin, own opinion on the subject still, 
with streaks of gray in the long, black hair “ Ye*, the Mr. MortonI used to know could

never be anything but kind to one be lov°d 
well enough to make his wife,” she said ; and 
then, by way of turning the conversation 

Theodore to something else, she asked : 
“ Were you sick all the time you were there?'1

“ Yes, most of the time. My children 
were born so fast,—four i 
I lost a noble boy bet 
and baby Eddie ; that 
me, and I’ve ne 
since. There is consui 
far back, and I fear I i 
cough is terrible at times, 
from Vermont air and Ver 
I have longed so for the 
of the mountain, for

place, where his friends never visited, 
might be months or even years before J 
ine heard pf his father's death, and until that 
time bo meant to he as happy as he could. 
Josephine did not trouble him often with 
letters, which he felt obliged to answer. He 
took care to supply her frequently with 
money, which he seat in the form of drafts, 

tnont any other message and she seemed 
eatiefied. He had sold bis horse, his stock 
was yielding him something regularly now, 
and with the percentage due him for bis ser 
vices as administrator, he was doing very 
well, and would have been quite content bui 
for that undefinable sense ofloss ever present 
with him. He had loat the child 
Rossie, and be wanted her back
again, with the short gingham dress, and 
white apron, and cape bonnet, and big boots, 
and little tanned hands ; wanted the girl 
whom he had teased, and petted, and do
mineered over at will ; who used to romp the 
livelong day with the dogs and cats, and 
teach even the colts and calves to run and 
race with her who used to chew gum, and 
burst the buttons off her dress, anl eat 
green apples and plums, and cry with the 
stomach ache. All these incidents of the 
past as connected with Rossie came back 
to him so vividly, that he often said to him-

•• What has become of the child Rossie?'* 
She had been such a rest, such a comfort 

to him, and in one sense she was a comfort 
now, at least she was a study, an excitement 

he always found 
visits which

•adit
oeeph-to whom he told the story of the midnight 

ride from Albany.
“ After âeeing and hearing what I did, I 

cannot ask her to live with me lest she should

FORREST HOUSE. KRSyESSa.'1" pUt,ormitione
*------------ There was a little hotel near by, where he

passed a few hours, until the train bound fer 
Albany came along, and carried him swiftl 
back in the direction of home and Rossie, 
whom he thought many times, seeing her as 
she looked standing before him with that 
sweet pleading expression on her face, and 
that musical ring in her voice, as she asked 

How her eyes haunted 
black
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A handsome woman, elegantly dressed, 
entered a Broadway car in which a reporter 
was riding yecterdav, and immediately but 
unconsciously diverted the attention of » 

r little man who sat next the reporter, and 
out of countenance all 
car. The little man,

S ZZ'L &&£-jSSKSttlS
ad fan proposed to do. Was he going away, or 

would he remain in Rothsay ? A few days 
ago Everard would have answered 

“No, anywhere but here, in 
pince so full of unpleasant 

ries but now matters had somehow 
changed. That coming home the previous 
night, that bright fire on the hearth, and 
more than all, the sweet young face on which 
the firelight shone, and the eyes whic 
looked so modestly at him, had 
loth to leave Rothsay, and go away from 
the shadowy firelight and the young girl with 
the new character and the long dress. Ho 
might have left the child Rossie in the hands 
of Beatrice and Lawyer Russell, knowing she 
would be well cared for, but to leave Miss 
Hastings was quite another thing, and 

estioned him of his intenti 
a moment and was glad when, 

'in her usual impetuous, helpful way, she 
said : _

“Let me advise you before you decide, l 
saw Lawyer Russell in your absence, and 
had a long talk with him, and he thinks the 
host thing yon can do is to stay in the office 
where you are, and accept the guardianship 
of Rossie and the administration of the 
estate. That will bring yon money which you 
certainly can have no scruples in taking, as 
it will be honestly earned, and must go to 
some one. You can still go on with your stud; ’ 
of law and write your essays and reviews, and 
so have plenty of means to satisfy Josephine, 
if money will do it. I do not ' sup
pose you will live at the Forrest House, that 
might not be best ; but you will be in the 
village near by, and can have a general over
sight of Rossie herself as well as her affairs 
What do you think of my plan ?"

The idea of remaining in Rothsay and hav 
ing an oversight of Rosamond was not dis
tasteful to the young man, and when he left 
Beatrice he went directly to his father’s office, 
where he found Lawyer Russell, who made 
the same suggestion with regard to the guard
ianship and administration of the estate which 
Beatrice had done. Of coarse it was neces
sary that Rosamond herself should ha seen, 
and the two men wont to the Forrest House 
to consult with her on the subject.

They found her more than willing, 
due time Everard was regularly ins 
guardian to Resamond and administrator of 
the estate. And then began a conflict with 
the girl, who manifested a decision of char
acter and dignity of manner with which 
Everard found it difficult to cope. She in
sisted upon knowing exactly how much the 
Forrest property was estimated at, where the 
money was invested, and when interest on 
stich investment was due. This she wrote 
down in a book of her own, and then she 
made an estimate of the annual expen
ses of the household as it was at present con
ducted.

“ Don’t you think that a great deal ?’" she

“ Father did not find it too much, and he 
was as close about expenditures as one need 
to be," Everard replied ; and Rosamond 
tinued :

“ Yes, but I propose to reduce everything." 
“What do you mean, Rossie?'" Everard 

asked, greatly puzzled to understand this girl, 
who seemed so self-possessed and assured ia 
her long dress, to which lie charged every
thing new or startling in her conduct.

Rosamond hesitated a moment, and then 
replied : •

“ You have convinced me against my will 
that 1 am at present the lawful heir of your 
father's property ; I have tried hard not 
ccpt that as a fact, but I am compelled tc 
so. You say that I am really and truly the 
mistress of Forrest House, and don't mis
tresses of houses do as they like about the 
arrangement of matters in the house ?"’ 
Everard said “ Generally, yes," and Rossie 
went on :

“Well, then, this is what I mean to do. 
First, I shall keep a strict account 
income and a strict account of the outgo, 
so far as that the outgo is for me personally. 
You know I have two thousand dollars of my 
own, and I shall use that first,and by the time 
that is gone I hope to be able to take earo of 
myself. I am going to have some nice, mid

aged lady in the house aa companion and 
teacher, and shall study hard., so that In a 
year or two at most I shall be able to go out 
ns governess or teacher in some school. My 
mind is quite made up. There arc some 
things I cannot do, and there arc so 
I cun, and this is one of them. I s 
the teacher and get an education, and mean
while shall live as economically as possible ; 
and I wish you to sell the horses and eor- 
ringe, too ; I shall never nee them, and horses 
cost so much to "keep. I like to walk, and 

ankles.—great big 
d ehe tried to smile,

CHAPTER XXI.

questioned him, 
ao she kaew nothing of her until she 

woke from aleap and found her there in a'l 
her fresh beauty and bright plumage, which 
seemed so out of place in that humble room 
Of course she was embarrassed ant 
confused, but ehe would not apologize 
except as she spoke of the life of pnva 
tion they had led in that heathen land.

And yet there was much to make me 
happy," she aaid. “ I knew we were doing 
God’s work,—which somebody must do,—and 
-hen some poor creatures blessed us for com
ing to tell them the story of Jesus, I was so 
glad that I had gone to them, and my trials 
seemed aa nothing. And then, there was 
Theo, always the same good, true huaband to 
me.” She said this a little defiantly, as if to 

Beatrice that the heart which ^once

à MIDNIGHT BIDE.
who had been storing 
the other ladies in the 
who looked like something between a hair
dresser and a middle-aged beau, drew a note
book from his pocket, and after making a 
slight sketch of the face of the lady who had 
just entered the car, said to the reporter - 
“Fine woman, that."

The reporter could not but agree witB

“What do yon 
asked the little man.

The reporter thought it might be a sort of 
“I don’t know wbatnesa," a combination of 

bearing, her

witIt was after midnignt when Everard reached 
Albany,the second day after he had left Roth- 
say. There the train divided, the New

promptly, 
the pin

ing
rife.to be his w 

him—those brilliant
fall of truth. and woma 
ness and delicacy. He could see 
them now aa they bad confronted him, fear
lessly, innocently, at first, bat chang
ing in their expression as the sense of what 
she had done began to dawn upon her, bring
ing the blushes of shame to her tear-stained

York passengers going one way and 
the Boston passengers another. Ever
ard was among the latter, and as 
several people left the car where he was, 
ho felicitated himself apon having an entire 

the remainder of hisjoumey, and 
had settled himself for a sleep, with his soft 
travelling hat drawn over his eyes, and 
valise under bis head, when the door o 
and a party of young people entered, talking 
and laughing and discussing a concert which 
they had that evening attended. As there 
was plenty of room Everard did not move, 
but lay listening to their talk and jokes until 
another party of two came hurrying in just 
as the train was moving. The gentleman 
was tall, fine-looking, and exceedingly atten
tive to the lady, a fair blonde, whom he lifted 
in his arms upon the platform, and set down 
inside the car, saying as be did so :

"There, madam, I did get yon here in time ; 
though I almost broke my neck to do it ; 
that last ice you took came near being our 
#oin."

“ Ice, indeed ! Better say that last glass 
you took," the lady retorted, with a loud, 
boisterous laugh, which made Everard shiver 
from head to foot, for ho recognized Jose
phine's voice, and knew it was his wife who 
took the unoccupied scat in front of him, 
gasping and panting as if wholly out of

•• Almost dead," she declared herself to be, 
whereupon her companion, who was Dr. 
Matthcwson, fanned her furiously with his 
hat, laughing and jesting, and attracting the 
attention of every body in the car.

an instant Everard half rose to his 
feet, with an impulse to make himself known, 
but something held him bask, and resuming 
his reclining attitude, with his hat over his 
yea in such a manner that he could see with

out being himself seen, he prepared to watch 
She unsuspecting couple in front of him, and 
their flirtation, for it seemed to be that in

EOft-
who wish to purchase 
call and examine oath had 

made him
for

8hi think ia her special charm?"
ed

“Dear little Rossie !" he thought ; * if I 
were free, I believe I’d say yes—not for the 
money, but for all she will be when ehe gets 
older."
that undefinable sei 
which he had felt wh 
“I would not marry you now for a 
times the money."

He was gro

chic and dignity, her graceful 
good clothes.

“I was speaking of her face purely and 
simplyinterrupted the litttie man. “Do 
you notice how completely

The reporter answered that he thought the 
lady looked as if she didn’t take much interest 
in any of the other women in the oar.

"Now, I will make her smile," continued 
tho dapper little man he turned his back to 
the occupants of the car and blew his nose 
violently. The grotesque exhibition of polite
ness caused the “fine woman" to smile. The 

les chased each other over her cheeks 
then sluwly disappeared. The little 
resumed his seat in time to catch a 

glimpse of the fleeting dimples. "What do 
yon think now ?" lie asked.

eporter thought that the lady was 
very pretty when she smiled, and that her 
face waif as dimpled aa that of a baby or a 
Watteau shepherdless.

“Those dimples are her particular charm," 
said the little man, “She is h 
out them, beautiful with them, 
from to day—perhaps before that—when my 
method becomes known. New York city will 
be filled with women who having been plain

handsome,
beautiful.”

“Oh, the

crept over him again 
nee of something lost 

sio aaid to him, 
thousand

And then there
when Bee qu 

hesitatedhe
might have beaten for her, was now w her face ia in

'3.9.MK OF HAMILTON.win but had hermg greatly interested in Ros- 
sie, and found himself very impatient during 
the last few hours of his journey. What had 
been done in hia absence, he wondered, and 
was she more reconciled to the fortune which 
had been thrust upon her, and how would 
she receive him, and how would she look ?

handsome, he knew, and yet her 
very sweet ; her eyes were 

so was the wavy, nut-brown 
becomingly in her 

of her hair there 
came a great lump in Everard’s throat as ho 
remembered the sacrifice the unselfish girl 
had made for him two years before.

“ In all the world there is no one like little 
Rossie," he said to himself, and felt his he 
beat faster with a thrill of anticipation as 
train neared Rothsay and stopped at last at 
the elation.

Taking hia valise, which was not heavy, 
he started at once for the Forrest House, 
which he reaohed just as it was growing 
dark, and thegaa was lighted in the dining-

floating in masses over the pillow. Bee 
thought she must have made a mistake, but 
something in the blue eyes of the chubby 
girl in the chair arrested her attention, and 
ahe aaid to the elf with the baby in her

CiflTAL SUBSCRIBED, Si,000,000.

and a puzzle to him, and 
himself looking forward to the 
lie made her with an immense amount of in
terest. Every Sunday he dined with her, and 
walked with her to church in the evening, 
sat in bis father’s pew. and walked back with 
her and Mrs. Markham to tho house after 
service was over, and aaid good-night at the 
door, and wondered vaguely if women like 
Mrs. Markham always went to church, 
if they never had a headache, or a cold, 
and were compelled to stay at home. Occa
sionally, too. he wont to the Forreat Hoose 
on bnsineas. asking only far Rosamond ; but 
Mrs. Markham always appeared first, coming 
in aa if by accident, and seating herself, with 
the shawl she was knitting, far 
window, just where she oonld see whaflRae 
done at the other end of the room. After a 
little, Rosamond would appear, in her 1 
black gown, which trailed over the carpet as 
she walked, and exasperated Everard with 
the sound of its trailing,for to that he charged 
the metamorphosis in Rossie. _ It was the 
cause of everything, and had changed her 
into tho quiet, dignified Miss Hastings, to 
whom it was impossible to speak as he used 
to speak to Rossie.

One day as ho was looking from his office 
window he saw Mrs. Markham going by for 

g walk she was accustomed to take 
daily. He had seen her pass that way fre
quently with Rosamond at her aide, but Bos- 
eie was uot with her now ; and though Ever
ard had been at the Forrest House the night 
before, he suddenly remembered a little mat- 

ich made it very 
necessary for him to go again, and 
was soon walking rapidly up the long 

to his < old home. Aunt Axie 
let him in, and went for Rossie, who came to 
him at once,—evincing some surprise at see
ing him again so soon, and asking, rather 
abruptly, if there was more business.

“Yes," and he blushed guiltily, and felt 
half vexed with her for standing up so straight 
and digified, with her hands holding to the 
hick of a chair, while he explained that the 
Ludlow mortgage would be due in a few days, 
and asked if she would like to have h renewed, 
as it could be, or have the money paid and 
invested somewhere else at a higher rate ? He 

rgotten to mention it the previous 
night, he said, and as she had expressed a 
wish to know just how the moneys were in
vested, he thought best to come again and 
consult her.

Rossie did not care in the least ; she would 
leave it entirely to him, she said, and then 
waited, apparently for him to go. B 
ard was in no haste, and passing her 

said

fro
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She was not 
face was v 
beautiful, 
hair, which she wore so t 
neck,—and at the thought

cry,
“Is Mrs. Morton here,—Mrs. Theodore 

Morton ?"
in five years. 

Mamie 
killed 

the same

SS
“Yes, that's ma,—on the bed. She’s sick ; 

ahe’s always sick. Turn in, bnt don’t make 
noise, ’cause I’s tryin’ to rock baby brother 

to sleep, like a good ’ittle dirl."
“ An’ I’s dood, too," chirped the dumpling 

in the high chair. “I've climbed up here to

ver been
imption in our family 
have inherited it. My 

but I hope much 
jrmont nursing. Oh, 
old home at the 
me water from the 

well, for mother, and to lie on her bed as I 
used to when a child, and had the sick-head-
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There was no mistaking that blue eyed, 
fair-haired child for other than Theodore 
Morton’s, and Beatrice stooped down and 
kissed her round rosy chock, and asked :

“ What is your name, little one ?"
“ Mamie—Mamie Morton ; but dey call 

me Bunchie, ’cause I’s so fat, an’ I’s mamma’s 
darlin', and was tree ’ears old next week," 
was the reply ; and then Bee turned to the 
elf, and laying her hand on the jet-black hair, 
aaid :

“ And your name is what?"
“ Trixey everybody calls me but papa, who 

sometimes says Bee ; but that ain't my very 
It’s ever so long, with many B’s in 

and Bee’s heart 
aid :

ache."
Her eyes filled with tears as she said this, 

and she leaned wearily back in her chair, 
while Bee involuntarily laid her soft, warm 
hand upon the thin, wasted one where the 
wedding-ring sat so loosely. Just then the 
door opened, and Theodore Morton came in,

same Beatrice had heard at the mission
ary meeting, the same with whom she had 
strolled through the Kentucky woods and on 
the shore of Quindigamond Pond. He knew 
her at once, but nothing in his face or voice 
betrayed any consciousness of the past, if he 
felt it. He met her naturally and cordially, 
said he was very glad to see her, that it was 
kind in her to find them out, and then passed 
on to his sick wife, on whose head he laid 
his hand caressingly, asking if it ached as 
hard aa ever, or if she was feeling a little

C“ You look better certainly," he 
said, regarding her curiously, not 
knowing that the improvement was owing 
to the artistic way in which Beatrice had 
knotted up the heavy hair, which showed at 
the sides and added apparently breadth to 
the thin narrow face.

What a noble looking man he was, and 
how well he appeared, aa if he had associated 
with kings and queens instead of the poor 
heathen, and what a change his presence" 
made in that dingy back room, which, with 
him in it, had at once an atmosphere of home 
and domestic happiness. Ho had been there 
but a few moments at the most, but in that 
time he had smoothed his wife’s hair, and 
called her Mollie, the pet name.she liked, and 
made her smile, had tossed Bunchie in the 
air and stuffed her fat hands with candy, and 
kissed little Trixey, and given her a new pic
ture book, and taken tho baby from her and 
was walking with it up and down tho room 
to hush its wailing cry. And between times he 
talked to Beatrice, naturally and easily, ask
ing for the people he used to know at Roth
say, and if she was living there now ; then, 
stopping suddenly, ho said :

“1 beg your pardon for taking it for granted 
you were Misa Belknap still. Are you mar
ried ? You used to bo a sad flirt."

He said the last playfully, and the 
looked at each other an instant, and their 
eyes dropped suddenly as if alarmed at what

1 ^I am Bee Belknap still, and as great a 
flirt as ever," Bee replied ; and then the Rev. 
Theo did a most remarkable thing ; he turned 
to liis wife and said :

“ Mollie, dear, do you know I was once 
foolish enough to ask this gay bird to go with 

to the Fecjees, and she had the good sense 
Wouldn’t she have cut a fine 

out there with all her finery and

ajn. to * pan. Ob 
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pretty, having been pretty become 
e, having been handsome become

.„an, you are a sort of a”—began the 
reporter. The little man handed him a card.
It bore simply the words, “Professor A. Ver- 
roni, No. 12 Daffodil Place." “That is my 
nom a and address,’’ said he. "By profession 
I am a surgeon, graduate of the School of 
Medicine, Paris. I am a specialist, howeven, 
like many of the eminent—I would say like

.hysicians and surgeons of the present I 
d my speciality is to place dimples in ^ 
i of those to whom nature has denied R„
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Hia first impulse was to ring like any 
stranger at a door not his own, but thinking 
to himself, “I will not wound her unneces
sarily," he walked into the hall and deposit
ing his satchel and hat upon the rack, went 
to the dining-room, the door of which was 
aja*, ho that the first object which met liis 
view ns he entered was Rossie, standing under 
the'chandelier, but so transformed from what 

was when he last saw her, that he stood 
m instant wondering what she had done ;

a child in short frock and

tailed asJosey was all life and fun, and could scarce
ly keep still n moment, but turned, and 
twisted, and tossed her head, and coquetted 
with the doctor, who, with his arm on the 
Heat liehind her, and half encircling her, lient 
over her, and looked into her beaming face in 
the most lover-like manner.

Just then the door at tho other end of the 
car opened, and the conductor appeared with 
Ilia lantern and demand for tickets.

“I shall h
said. “You ate so long 
time to get my tickets."

"Nonsense,’’ Josey answered, in a voice she 
evidently did not mean to have heard, but 
which nevertheless reached Everard’s car, 
opened wide to receive it, “Nonsense 1 This 
one," nodding towards tho conductor, "never 
charges me anything ; wo have lots of fun to-

ther. I'll pass you ; put up your money 
and ecu how i ll manage it."

And when the conductor reached their seat 
and stopped before it and threw the light of 
his lantern in Josey’s face, he bowed very 
blandly, but glanced suspiciously at her com
panion, who was making a feint of getting 
•ut his purse.

y brotker," Josey said, with a mischie- 
twiuklo in her blue eyes ; and with 

an expressive “ all right,'' the conductor 
passed ou and took the ticket held up to him 
by tho man whoso faco he could not see, and 
at whom Josephine 
glanced.

But she saw nothing familiar in the out
stretched form, and never dreamed who it 
was lying there so near to her and watch
ing all she did. So many had left at Albany 
and so few taken their places that not more 
than half the scats were occupied, and those 
in the immediate vicinity of Jogey and the 
doctor were quite vacant, so the young lady 
felt peifectly free to act out her real nature 
without restraint ; and she did act it to the 
full, laughing, and flirting and jesting, 
jumping just as Everard had seen her do 
many a time, and thought it charming and 
delightful. Now it was simply revolting and 
immodest, and he glared at her from under 
his hat, with no feeling of jealousy in his 
heart, and disgusted and sorry beyond all 
power of description that she was his wife, 
llossic had stood boldly up licfore hiu 
asked him to marry her, but in her innocent 
face there was no look like this on Josey’s, 
—this look of recklessness and passion 
which showed so plainly even in the dim
ness of the car. At last something which 
the doctor said, and which Everard could 
not understand, elicited from her the exclaim-

“ Aren’t you ashamed of yourself, and I a 
married woman ?"
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it," was the reply, 
great bound as

• Is it Beatrice ?"
'• Yes, an’ more too, Beatrice somethin'."
“ Beatrice Belknap, perhaps," guessed the 

lady, and the child replied :
“ That’s it, bnt how 

and the great eyes, so very 
inquisitive, looked wonderingly 
answered :

“ I am Beatrice Belknap, the lady for 
whom you were named, and I’ve come to 
see vou. t used to know your father. Is be 
well ?’’

“Papa ? Yes, he’s very well, but mamma," 
and the child put on a very wise and confiden
tial look aa she added in a whisper, 
“mamma’s thifflcss all the time.’’

Bee could not repress a smile at this quaint 
form of speech, and she asked :

“And do you take care of baby ? Is there 
no nurse ?"

“ Wo had Leath over 
said, “ but she couldn't 
’cause we’re so poor, an’ papa has no 
money."

“But he buyed me some yed sooa," Bun
chie said, sticking up her little feet, eucased 
in a new pair of red morocco shoes, the first 
she had ever had or probably seen.

How Beatrice’s heart yearned over the

get up a
six-inch smile without doing anything farther 
than put their mouths in a parenthesis, and 
others laugh as if they had dimples in their 
upper gums ; but those delicate, expressive 
little hollows that you see in the cheeks are 

up by tho slightest movement of the 
those who possess then and speak vol- 
whole libraries."

The reporter suggested that he already 
knew all about tho poetical aspects of dimples; 
and he would be obliged to the Professor if he 
would tell him what a dimple was.

“Well, sir," said Professor Verroni, “a dim
ple—a natural dimple that ia — ia simply a 
slight hollow between two muscles or over a 
muscle and the skin is more firmly attached 
to the subjacent tissues at this point than at 
other points. Hence when the muscles con
tract aa in the act of smiling, the skin is drawn 
down into the hollow, forming a dimple, that
beautiful”------

“Yes," said the reporter, “but how do yon 
make them ?"

“I make a puncture in the skin at the point 
where the dimple is required," answered the 
Professor, “a puncture that cannot bo noticed 
when it ia healed, and with a very delicate in
strument I remove a small portion of the 
muscle. Then I excite a slight intlamation 
which attaches tho skin to the subcutaneous 
hollow I have formed. In a few days the 
wound—if wound it can be called—has healed, 
and a charming dimple is the result."

The reporter suggested that there ought to 
a good deal of money in the new operation. 

“There is," said the Professor. “Women 
will be made lovely and I will be made rich."

“How many times have you performed this 
operation ? ’ asked the reporter.

“Many times in France," answered the Pro- 
“never yet in America 
operati

N'ow some women can

OIX PER CENT. PER ANNUMextra," Mattliewson 
that I did not have for, instead of

white apronsj with loose flowing hay-, he 
a young woman in a long black dress, with 
her hair twisted into a large, flat coil, and 
fastened with a comb.

The morning after Everard’s departure, 
Rossie had gone with Beatrice to order a black 
dress, which she insisted should he made long

tiie Merchant Hank or Canada and it* b 
American nurr ncy bought and s ud. 

Office llouus—10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

did you know?" 
black and 

at Bee, who

rancho*.ter of business wh

BT< QUI

SCOTT’S BANK,am through with short clothes now," she 
d to Beatrice. “ I feci so old since I did 

that shameful thing, that for me to dress like 
a child would be as absurd as for you to do it.
I am not a child. I am at least a hundred 
years old, and you know, it would never do 
for an heiress to be dressed like a little girl.
How could I discuss business with my law
yer in short clothes and bibs," and she 
laughed hysterically as she tried to force back 
her tears.

She had become convinced that for a few 
years she must submit to be the nominal 
owner at least of the Forrest 
erty, and she had made up 
mind to certain things from which 
she could not be turned. One was long dress
es, and she carried her point, and gave orders 
concerning some minor details with a quiet 
determination which astonished Bee, who had 
hitherto found her the most diable ami yield
ing of girls. Tho dress had been sent home 
on the very afternoon of Everard’s arrival, 
and without a thought of his coming, Russie 
shut herself iu her room, aud began the work 
of transformation, first by twisting up her 
flowing hair, which a *ded, she thought, at 
least two years to her appearance, though she 
did not quite like the effect, it was so unlike 
herself. But the long dress was a success, 
and she liked the sound of tho trailing skirt 
on the carpet, and looked at herself in the 
glass more than she had ever done before in 
her life at one time, and felt quite satisfied 
with the tout ensemble when she at last went 
down to tho diniug-room, • where she was 
standing when Everard came in.

She had been very lonely daring his ab
sence, and she was wondering where he had 
gone, aud when he would return, when the 
door in the hall opened, and he was there be
fore lier.

For a moment she stood regarding him 
just as he was studying her ; then, forgetting 
everything iu her joy at seeing him again,she 
went forward to meet him, ami giving 
both her hands, while a beautiful flush 
her cheeks, said to him :

“ I am so glad you have come back ; it was 
so lonesome here, and I was just thinking 
about you."

Her greeting was so much more cordial 
than Everard had expected that it made him 
very happy, and he kept’ her hands in his 
til she drew them away with a sudden wrench, 
and stepping back from him, put on the dig
nity she had for a moment dropped. But the 
action became her and her long dress, and 
Everard looked closely and admiringly at her, 
puzzled to know just what it was which had 
changed her so much. Ho guessed she was 
thinking of that scene in his father’s room, 
but he meant to ignore it altogether, and. if 
possible, put her on her old familiar footing 
with himself ; so, looking at her from head to 
foot, ho said:

“ What is it, Rossie? What have you done 
to yourself? 
what, that 
grander every way,
Yes, you have got on a train, sure as guns, 
and your hair up in a comb; that part I don't 
like ; the other change is rather be
coming, but I would rather see

hïr, sïï
massos upon her ncok and aboulilora. "There, lor him to cheat hor iii 
that’s better ; it gives me little Russie again, without king detected, 
and I do not wish to lose m, sister." interested m tins queer girl, as he sty

Ho was trying to reassure her. and she h=r to himself, and so fsr ns was co, 
knew it, and was”very grateful to him for the »!»‘«"‘ ,«“h . h=r B°od. M everything

!w 2M"S MMÿir îTMïe 
—e MSSTÿŒL ttÇ

liked il on her neck it should be woYnsoi and the widow ol an English curate who 
and then she asked him of his journey, and «””1 exactly fitted lor the situât,on at For- 
il he was not tired and hungrv. r«"‘ H“»“ « I*T,e ", ‘«««her and compan-

"Tired? No ; bnt cold as a Irog and '«"• All llossie s wishes with regard to re- 
hungry ae a bear. What have we lor dinner? due,ng the expenditure, oi the household 
Aud ho turned to inspect the little round table were carried ou tv 
laid 1er one. “Nothing but toast and tea. >°«»‘«<l *•« she should keep one o the 
Why. that would starve a eat. Did vou dine horses which ehe oonld dr„e. and the light

as she ana-w(^l . away three of the negroes, and shet up all
the roouifl not absolutely essential to her own 

Mrs. Markham’s comfort. In this way 
mid save both fuel aud lights, and the 

wear of furniture, she said, and to save for 
Everard had become a sort of mania with 
her. And when he saw he oonld not move 
her, Everard humored her whims and suffered 
her in most things to have he 
a cheap, qniet boarding-house in town, 
he was made very comfortable by his 
lady, who felt a little proud of having Judge 
Forrest’s son in her even jf hp were
disowned and poor. Blood was better than 
money, and lasted longer, she said, ami 
as Everard had the bluest of blood, 
she made much of him, and petted him as he 
had never been petted in his life. And so, 
under very favorable auspices, began the new 
life of the two persons with whom this story 
has most to do.

So far as Rossie was concerned it bid fair 
to be xpry successful.
both mother and friend to the young girl, in 
whom she was greatly interested. A thorough 
scholar herself, she had a marvellous po 
of imparling her information toothers, 
Rossie gave herself to study now with an 
eagerness aud avidity which astonished her 
teacher, aud made her sometimes try to hold 
her back, lost her health should fail from too 
close application. But Rossie seemed to grow 
stronger, aud fresher aud rounder every day, 
notwithstanding that all her old habits of life 
were changed.

Every day Beatrice
House, evincing almost aa much in
terest in Rosamond’s education as Mrs. Mark
ham herself, and giving her a great deal of 
instruction with regard to her French accent 
and music. Every Sunday Everard 
dined with her, and called upon her week 
days when business required that he should 
do so ; and he looked forward to these

, . .. „__ , visits with the eagerness of a schoolboy going
All the evening he sat with Rossie aud home. In aome respects Everard was very 

piled the wood upon the fare outil the flames happy, or. at least, content, during tho first 
leaped merrily up the chimney, and infused montha of the new life. He was honorably 
a genial warmth through the loige room, earning a yen fair livelihood, and at the same 
And Rosamond enjoyed it thoroughly because time ttdvanciug with his profession. No 
it was done for him. She would never have ,oung raûn in town was more popular than 
added a single superfluous chip for herself, himael(i for the people attached no blame to 
lest it should diminish wl.at was one day to him (or hia falber’« singular will, which thev 

back to him ; but for Everard she would th(>QRht unjustifiable. There was, of course', 
iest have burned the house itself, and felt alwayà posent with him a'dread of the day 

she was doing her duty. which must come when liis secret would be
The next morning he spent with Bo&tnoe, ^ Holburion was an out-of-the-way

“Ige
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home," Trixey 
come with us,yo 

to fl
dofor the first timo

But Ever-

“ Sit down, Rossie. I am not going just 
yet. Now that I have you to myself for a few 
moments, I wish to ask how long this state of 
things is to go on ?"’

She did not know at all what he meant, and 
looked at him wonderin 
proffered chair, and : 
things ? What do you mean ?"

“ 1 mean tho high and mighty air 
put on toward me. Why, you are so 
dignified that one can’t touch you with a ten- 
loot pole, and this ought not to be. I have a 
right to expect something different from yon,
Rossie. I dare say I can guess in part what 
is the matter. You are always thinking of her, »».>- . 
that day yon came to me in father’s room and “ * doubt if you rem ember me, Mrs. Mor- 
said what you did. But for Heaven’s sake ton, as you only saw me once, and that for a 
forget U. I have never thought of it as .a few moments, before the Guide sailed from 
thing of which yon need feel ashamed.-^*» here Bix years ago. I am an old Inend of 
had tried everr way to give mo the moneP your husband s. I met hun in Pans first, 
and when that idea was suggested, yon »°d many timee after in Amenea. Perhaps 
seized upon it without a thought of harm, you have heard him speak of Miss Beatrice 
autl generously i-ffered to marry me and "«knap?’
.U,en,a„,.«T, an:l ao reinatsto me in m, uônôu

Itoeeie’a f.100 wae eeirlot, but ehe did not now «he eat upon Ike eide ol tbe bed and be- 
.peak, and he continued : 6»n to bind np her long black hair, which had

“ It was a noble, unselfish act, and just 
you, and I don’t think a whit the less of 
for it. I know you did not mean it that 

way, as you assured me ao vehemently. I am 
your brother. You have known mo as such 
over since you can remember anything here, 
and my little sister was very dear to me, 
and 1 miss her so rouou now that I have lost 
her."

“ Lost her, Mr. Everard ! Lost me ! No, 
you haven’t," Rosamond said, her eyes filling 
"with tears, which shone like stars, as Everard 
went on :

“,Ycs, I have. I lost her when you put on 
those long dresses and began to meet me in 
such a formal way, with that prim, old duenna 
always present, as if she was afraid I was go
ing to cat you up. Mrs. Markham is very 
nice, no doubt, but I don't like that in her.
It may be English propriety, but it is not 
American. I’m not going to hurt you, and I 

you here alone and 
talk freely and cozily, as we used to talk,— 
about your cats, if you like. I don’t care what, 
if it brings you back to me, for you don’t know 
how I long for the child whom I used to tease 
so much." ________

He stopped talking, and Rossie was al
most beautiful, with the bright color in her 
cheeks and the soft light in her eyes, which 
were full of tears, as she said, impulsively,
“ You shall have tha child Rossie again,
Mr. Everard. I agi.glad you have told 
what you have. It will make it so m

little ones who had known only poverty, 
how she | longed to lavish upon them 
a part of her superfluous wealth. There was 
a stir on the bed ; the sleeper was waking, 
and a faint voice called :

” Trixey, are you here?"
“ Yes mamma. I’ve rocked brother to 

sloep," Trixey said, starting up, but holding 
fast to the baby as a cat holds to its kitten. 
“There’s a lady here, mamma, corned to see 
us," the child continued, and then Mrs. Mor
ton roused qaioklyHand turning on her side 
fixed her great sunken eyes inquiringly on 
Beatrice, who stepped forward, aud with that 
winning sweetness and grace so natural to
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as she took the 
“What state of
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you have 
cold and

To-morrow 
1 actresses who 
shoulders, arme

I begin
wisli dimples on 
and—yes, shoulders and arms."

“You speak English very well for a French
man, Professor," said the reporter.

“Maybe you think I ain't a Frenchman," 
said the Professor, savagely.

“Ob, not at all," said the reporter in a non
committal way ; “here’s my street, Professor. 
Good day."- - N. Y. World.

ng on sevei 
i their faces, ÎARS. D1LLABOUÜ1I

I." MAN, Physician', >*\ f»’v
iugstone’s drug store. Dr. DiVahi-ugli • 'id 
corner Main an<l Liviocvt me -tru-. r» i : '• :•
an’s residence, cor. Dodd and Penelope sts.

>me things 
hall have to refuse, 

fdshkon ?"
“ Yes, I know," Mollie said faintly, while 

Bee rejoined, laughingly : “You ought to be 
very thanktul that I preferred fashion to 
Fecjees ; such a life as I should have led you."

“ You would have died,” Mollie rejoined, 
and the conversation on that subject ceased.

Theo had set things right for them all by 
his plain and playful allusions to the past, 
which, from that allusion, would be supposed 
to have no part in his present life, and to 
have left no mark Upon him. He seemed 
very happy with his children, and very kin-1 
to his wife, who was a different creature with

T H. MICHENER, M. D., PHY-
el e 8ICIAN Burgeon and Accoucheur. Office 
at his drug store, Osborne Block, Main street. 
Besidence. opp. Post Office, Main st.

eep.
e good strong feet and 

ouos you nsed to say,” an 
but there was a tear on her Ion 
she referred to a past which 
pleasant and free from care. “A part of the 
land is a park," ehe went on, “and dors not 

oh attention except to pick up aud 
prune, and cut tho grass occasionally. Uncle 
Abel told mo so. 1 havj talked with him 

h if I give him 
he can do all

-|OHN A. BURGESS, M. D. C. M„
£.1 Graduate of McGill University, Montreal.

of the College of Physiiisns and Sur
ge, ms, Ontario. Physician, Surgeon srd Accou
cheur. Office and residence—First door east of 
liese Bros' show rooms, Main st., Listowel. 10

lashes as 
been so Y WUflft.r» PREI>1 VAiUBiUT.

’’ the doctor replied, 
faco which, lmtl 

iccted the 
prompted 
'lie more's

re's the pity,” 
with an expression on his 
Everard cared for or 
woman before him, wou 
him to knock tho rascal

A fashionable lady of San Francisco attired 
herself in a party dress, and had a full-length 
photograph taken. Enveloping her tightly- 
laced finery in a balloon cloak, she descend
ed to the street, hailed a street car,and seated 
herself within. When her street was reached 
she motioned to the conductor,and attempted 
to rise. But so tightly was the . poor thing 
harnessed that she couldn’t get up,and blush
ing scarlet, she told the conductor that she 
would go a few blocks further. When the 
terminus of the line was reached and the 
last gentleman had left the car, the conductor 
asked her if she wanted to ride back. “No 
sir," she replied, with sweet simplicity, “I 
merely want some help, for I can't get up." 
The conductor set her on her feet, and she 
-walked

him
need mueven resj 

lid have falllieu on her neck.
'‘ Let me do that," Bee said, as she saw 

how the exertion of raising her arms made
bURUEON UEK-z >M. liliUC

Tl ~ VIST, lato of Toronto. Graduate of the 
lierai C'dli-ge of Dental Suigs -us. Office—Over 
Beau <V Uoo'h store, Main street, Listowel. 1 eeth 
extracted without pain by the use of nitrous- 
oxide gas. 15

down. “T
the pity,—for me, at least. I’ve called 
a fool a thousand times 
nose to spite my face."

“What do you meau ?" Josey asked, and

likeever so much, and he 
three lollars more a mo 
there is to bo doue uu the grounds, if lie docs 
not have the horses to look after, so I shall 
keep him aud his little grandson. 
Jim, to do. errands and wait on the table and 
door, and Aunt Axie to work in the house,

1 send the rest away."
“ Why, Rosamond," Everard said, staring 

at her in amazement, “you don't know what 
you are talking about ; Aunt Axie cannot do 
all the work."

“ Nor will she," Rossie said ; “ I am going 
to shut up most of the house, and only use 
two rooms

self
his strong, mesmeric influence near her.

“I believe she’d be passably good looking 
if she were decently dressed. She has goo <1 
hair, not bad features, and rather tine eyes 
but where are the glasses, ehe surely wore 
them away ?" Beatrice thought, and at last 
ventured to say : “Excuse me, Mrs. Morton, 
did you not wear glasses on shipboard six 
years ago ?’’

“ Yes." was the reply, “ my eyes were 
weak from over-study, trying to master 
tho language, and I was obliged to wear 
glasses for a time. I laid them off after 
Trixey was born. Theo never liked me in 
them."

As tho short March afternoon was wearing 
to a close Beatrice soo.i rose to go, after first 
asking how long tho Mortons intended to re

in in the city.

for having cut the invalid cough ; and drawing 
gloves, her white bauds, on which 
costly jewels were shining, were soon arrang
ing and twisting the long hair which, though 
mixed with gray, was very glossy and luxu
riant. “ You have nice hair, aud so 
much of it," she said, and Mrs. Morton 
replied :

“Yes, it is very heavy even yet, and is all I 
have left of my youth, though I am not so 
very old, only thirty ; but the life of a mis
sionary's wife is not conductive to the retain
ing of one’s good 

“Was it so ver

so many

he repneu :
“Oh, nothing ; only, can’t you 

divorce ? I don't believe he cares t’ 
for you."

" I know he don’t," and Josey shrugged 
her shoulders significantly ; “•but so long 
as he keeps me in money, I can stand it.”

"And docs ho do that pretty well nowa
days ?"

“ Yes, so-so ; he is awfully afraid of his 
, though, and I 
Such au old curmudgeon.

TOROCTOR & GALL, ARCH l-
J TECTSaud Superintendents. Plans and 
elevations of public and private buildings drawn 
architecturally and practically, with specifica
tions in detail. Offices -Wingham aud Listowel.

wo cents

PROCTOR, Wingham. 
y WM. GALL, Listowel.
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rn W. MORAN, ARTIST, LATE
_L • of Toronto, begs to inform the people of 

Listowel and vicinity that ho has opened a 
studio in th-j Campbell Block, Main street, and is 
prepared to execute portraits in oil, water oolers 
and crayon, at price* to suit the times. Instruc
tions in any of the above branches will bo given 
at moderate rates. Please call at his studio—first 

west room, frout, in th8 above block. 19

home a wiser woman.looks."upstairs, one for rat 
teacher, and the dinin 

stairs, and little sitting 
I may have. I can take care of my own. room 
and the teacher's, too, if she likes."

She had settled everything, and it only re
mained for Everard, as her guardian, to ac
quiesce in her wishes when he found that 
nothing which he could say had power to 
change her mind. She had developed great 
decision of character, and ho clear a head for 
business in all its details, that Everard told 

impossible 
a penny 

intensely 
led

yself and one 
ing-room down- 
off for any calls

do not blamefather 
him.
lastKummer."

“You did ? Where ?"
“Why, at Amherst ; at Commencement. 

I went to the president's reception, and made 
Everard introduce me, ami tried my best to 
captivate the old muff, but it was of no use ; 
he look a dreadful dislike U mo, arid cx- 

ssed himself freely to his son. who reported

“The mean coward to do that," the doctor 
exclaimed, and Josephine replied, “No, 
not mean at all. I made him tell me 
just what liis father said. 1 gave him no 
peace till he did, for I wanted the truth, so as 
to know how far to press my claim to recog
nition; and I made up-my mind that my 
best plan was to keep quiet a while, and let 
matters adjust themselves. Maybe the old 
man will die ; he looked apoplectic, as if he 
might go off in some of his fits of temper, 
and then won't I make the money fly, for no 
power on earth shall keep mo from the For
rest House

“ And you'll ride over eve 
say," the doctor suggested, a;_ 
him, "You bet your head on that," the slang 
dropping from her pretty lips as easy aud 
naturally as if they were accustomed to it, as 
indeed tbei

rery dreadful !" Bee asked, a 
bout the life which might have

TKAIYNIHHSIOII OF 1.1 CUT.

Professor A. Graham Bell has deposited 
with the Smithsonian Institute a sealed pack
age containing an account of the first results 
obtoined by him with an instiumeut which he 

years ago, aud by which light 
mitted just as the telephone 

“Whether this means," 
says the Boston Herald, “ that the actual 
sunlight which, for instance, is flooding Lon
don or Constantinople while Boston is steeped 
in the darkness of night, may be cabled to the 
Hub for illuminating purposes, or whether it 
is t^iat images of objects may be made visible 
at a distance, does not appear."

I saw him little curious a 
been her own.

“No dreadful, but ^hard ; that is, it was 
hard on me, who was never strong, 

ugh I seemed so to strangers. I could not 
lure much, and was sick all tho way out, 
sick that I used to wish I might die and 
bnriedj in the sea. Then Trixey came 

so soon, and the care of her, and the food, 
and tho climate, and the manner of liviug 
there, and the terrible h ime-sickness ! 
Oh, I was so homesick, at first, that I should 
surely have died, if Theo had not been so 
good. He was always kind, aud tried to 
spare me every way."

“ Yes, I am sure hq did,” Bee said 
ing st the same time a kind of pity f

easier now to see you. I was always think. »ho, tor six year, had spared and betfn 
inq ol that, and feeling that you were think- »° U-l« woman alter having known aud 
ing of it too, and 1 am happy to know her, Beatrice Belknap, 
that you are not. I don't wish to be There wu a great difference between 
still and distant with you, and yon two-omen ; one, bright, gay. »P"‘ “W. 
may come as often as you choose, and Mrs. of hteind heal h. will wealth shewing itself 
Maintain need not always be present-that m erory par ot her elegant ?'«»=. ‘ «
was a, much my idea as here; butthe long Indian .haw! which ithe htldiIIan>»ia across 
dress I must wear now-it suits me better the chair, to the sable mu! which haf fallen 
than the short clothe, which showed my feel «“ «>>« «°»' ■ “-« other, stek. tired dishear ■ 
so much. Yon know how yon nsed to tease old before her Unie ; and alas, habited
me.” She waa beginning to scorn like herself ™ the «me brown alpaca m which she 
again, and Everard enjoyed himself so well failed away, and wbtth had 
that he staid until Mrs. Markham returned, ”eat/.ic®' , .. „ „ • nc alir_in„„
and when at lmfSe left, it was with . feeling beet of the kind and after vmons turnings 
that he liked «graceful, dignified young andfinng,. had Oeonmod. at last into a

h6 MOnM “ pMtofMroaer’oMbfown^dresaoflfdifferent 

shade. Nothing could be mora unbecoming 
to that thin, sallow face, and those dark, bol- 

^-■Uow eyes, than that dress, and never way 
contrast greater between two women than 
that revealed by the mirror which hnng just 
opposite the’ bed where Mrs. Morton 
waa sitting, with Beatrice standing by her. 
Both looked in it together, and met each 
other’s eyes, and must have thought of 
the same thing, for Mrs. Morton at once 
changed her seat wh 
self, and as the hair 
aat down, and, with< 
spected very minutely ti 
Theodore Morton’s wife.

She was well educated,—and ehe was 
born, too, being the daughter, and gri 
daughter, and great granddaughter of clergy
men, while on her mother's side she came 
from merchants and lawyers, and very far 
back boasted a lieutenant-governor. But she 
lacked that softness, and delicacy, and refine
ment of manner which was Bee’s great charm. 
She had angles and points, and was painfully 
frank and outspoken, and never practised a 
deception in her life, or kept back anything 
ehe thought she ought to say, or flinched 
from any duty. In short, she was New Eng
land to the back bone, and showed it in every
thing. Vermont, or rather the little town 
of Bronson, where she was born, was plac
arded all over her, just as Paris and New 
York were written all over Bee, and aho re
joiced in it, and was prond of her birth
place. Beatrice's presence there was evi
dently a trouble and an embarrassment. 
When Theodore Morton went to her and 
asked her to be his wife, he had told her 
frankly that he had loved another and been 
refused, and she had accepted him, and asked 
no questions about her rival. On board the 
ehip in the harbor she had been so occupied 
with her own personal friends who were there 
to oav good-bye. that, though introduced te 
Mias Belknap, she had paid no attention to 
her. or noticed her in any way. When her 
first child waa born, ten montha after her 
marriage, ahe had wished to name it Sarah, 
for her mother, but her husband said to her : 
••I would like to call it Beatrice Belknap, if 
you do not mind." „

She did mind, for ahe knew noir|tiuU Bat-

Pieced down 
you seem so m

—quite like Bee, ia fact ?

your gown, or 
uch taller and thouwant sometimes to sec

conceived two 
can bo trane 
transmits sound.

[to be continued.]
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lie *nfv Arrival nt AVIonlpr*.
The Winnipeg Timet of the 8th insL 

Patterson’s fifth party from Paris and 
don, Ont., via Great Western Railway and 
connecting lines, arrived at St. Boniface last 
night about 10 o’clock p. m. The party num
bered 250 souls in leaving Ldndou, and

BUSINESS CARDS.

D. CAMPBELL, LICENSEDp a r i'b «waive -1 ^ « Auctioneer for the County of Perth. Bales 

nil kinds conducted on reoao- able terms. Or 
Office will receive nrompt

to i
Staioi t ut 

atteni ion.would be 
so much as 

He was HUS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
for County of Perth, a'so the Townships of 

Grey untl Howick. iu the County of Huron. Sales 
attend d on reasonable tera s. Order* left at 
Cl ini,o. Huy & Co.’s store, or at the STANDARD 
Office, promptly attended to. Money to loon. 7y

for’Th°l had
six passenger coaches, ouc sleeper and two 
baggage cars. Paris was left at 6 o’clock p. 
m.eTuesday, the 4th of May, Detroit being 
reached about midnight, whence they pro
ceeded without transhipment to Grand Ha 
viu thu Detroit «t Milwaukee Railway. A 
uew departure was introduced this trip, for 
when Grand Haven was re tched the party 
took the magnificent steamer Chicago, of the 
Goodrich Steamship Line, spacially placed at 
tho disposal of Mr. Patterson by Mr. Good
rich for croaaiug Lake Michigan from Grand 
Haven to Milwaukee, the trip between the 
two ports being accomplished iu about seven 
hours. The weather was charming and all 
were pleased with the sail, which was a 
come relief from the monotony incidec 
railway travel. At Milwaukee tho party em
barked ou a train in waiting of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, similar to the 
one they had left at Grand 
reaching St. Paul the managers 
St. Paul A Manitoba Road add 
other passenger coach in order to pro
vide for the comfort of the passengers, whom 
they thought overcrowded for such 
weather. They accordingly left 
seven passengers coaches, o 
two baggage care, reaching St. 
o'clock p. m., yesterday, being exactly aixty- 

le boute in making the journey from Paria, 
lading a delay of five hours at Muir, Mich., 

ugh the burning of the abutment ef an 
iron bridge over the river at that point. The 
party was made up of people from all parts of 
Ontario, ont of which but seven got off on 
American territory, two coaches, containing 
about sixty persons debarked at Emerson, but 
all the rest came on to Winnipeg. The party 
comprises a large number of respectable peo
ple who intend to make the Prairie Province 
their home. There was only one incident to 
interrupt travel, and that was a slight delay 
at Edna, on the St. Panl road, through the 
breaking of axle of the baggage car, the dam- 

to which

—Patti, it seems, refuses to re-enter so- 
ciety. O. why will you shut yourself up and 
be an oyster-Patti ?

tied
L. ALEXANDER, NEWBY,

Ue Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for tho County 
of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgages, deed*. 
&i.. drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan on 
farm property at lowest rate??. Complete ur- 
raiigoiu-nts for sales can bo made either ut 
Newry or at the Standard Office, Listowel. 40

rjÏHOS. FULLARTON, NEWLY,
X Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licensee, Commis 

■loner in ti. R. Deeds, mortgages, leases an-1 
rill conveyancing done on reasonable terms. 
Money to lend. __________________________ _

Eunexpected quarter, as 
the tramp remarked when a twenty-five cent 
piece was handed him by the lady of the 
house.;

—A clergyman at Bellows Falls, Vt.,recent
ly announced, before his sermon, an intention 
of marriage, and then upset the gravity of his 
audience by saying as his text, “In the reaur- 
. ection, therefore, when they shall rise, whose 

be?"
As a preventive of Indigestion, Costiveness, 

Biliousness and nervous debility arising from 
a bad state of the stomach, Edison’s Belts a 
invaluable.

—Help from an
lbfuU

then."
rery body, I dare 
ud elio answered

with one exception. Everard

ha I
wife shall shebeen so obnox- 

The material had been the /BOUNTY OF .PERTH. — THE
\J Warden will be in attendance at the Clerk'» 
Office on the first and third Tuesdav iu each 
month, from 10 to 3 o'clock. The Clerk will be 
In attendance at his office ou Tuesday and Wed 
uesdav of each wtek, nom lto8 o'clock. The 
Treasurer will be in attendance at his office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday end 
Bsturdâv of each week, during same hours.

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk's OVce. Stratford. 38

“ Is Everard greatly improved ?" was the 
t question, and Josephine replied, “Some 

would think so, perhaps, but I look upon him 
as a perfect milksop. I don’t believe I could 
fall in love with"him now. Why, ho is just 
as quiet and solemn as a graveyard ; never 
laughs, nor jokee, nor smokes, nor anything; 
he is fine-looking, though, and I expect to be 
very proud of him when I am really his wife."

“ Which you shall never be, so help me 
heaven I" was Everard’s mental ejaculation, 
as he ground his teeth together.

He made up his mind, and neither Bee 
nor anyone else could change it. That wo
man, coquetting so heartlessly with another 
man, and talking thus of him, should never 
even be asked to share his poverty, as he had 
intended doing. 
go into her presence açain. 
to Rothsay, tell Ilia story to Bee and see 

could do to help Rossie, and then go 
like a dog for money with which 

quiet. And wh 
day came, as come it mast, that his secret 
was known, there should be a separation, for 
live with her a single hour he would uot. 
This was his decision, and he only waited for 
the train to stop in order to escape from her 
hateful presence, But it was an express 
and went speeding on, while the two in 
front of him kept up their conversation, 
which turned at last on Roaamoud, the 
doctor asking “if she still lived at the Forrest

Josephine supposed ho, though she l;ad 
heard nothing of her lately, and Dr. Matthew- 
■on asked next what dispos 
to make of her when she 
Forrest House.

“That depends," Josephiue replied, with 
her favorite shrug ; “if there is nothing 
objectionable in her ehe can stay ; if she 
proves troublesome, she will go."

Oh, how Everard longed to shriek out that 
the girl who, if ahe proved troublesome, was 
So go from Forrest House, waa the mistress 
there, with n right to dictate as to who would 
go or stay ; bnt that would be to betray him- 
■elf ; so he kept auiet, while Josey, growing 
tired and sleepy, began to nod her golden 
headt which drooped lower and lower, until it 
rested on the shoulder of Dr. Matthewaon, 
whose arm encircled tho sleeping girl and ad
justed the shawl about her. for it was growing 
cold and damp in the oar.

Just then they stopped at a way station, 
And, taking his valise, Everard left the train, 
which after a moment went whirling on,

wel-
ot to“ I had lunch, aa usual. I was not hungry. 

I am never hungry now, and just have tea at 
night."

“ Rossie,” and Everard laid both hands on 
her shoulders and looked her squarely in the 
eyes, “ Rossie, . are yon practising 
economy, so as not to use the 
money, you think belongs to me?"

He divined her motive, for it Was the 
of using the Forrest money needlessly wh 
was beginning to rule her life, aud had 
prompted her to omit the usual din 
moft expensive meal of the day 
stead, plain bread aud butter, or toast 
tea : and Everard read the truth in he: 
tale-face, aud said :

“ That will never do, and will displease 
me very much ; I wish you weald live as 
you ought,and if it is ou my account you 
are trying the bread and water system, I am 
here now and hungry as a fish, so you can 
indulge for once and order on everything 
there ia."

There was not much, but a slice of cold 
bam was found, and some cheese, and jam, 
and pickles, and Axie made a delicious cup 
of coffee, and brought more bread and butter, 
and offered to bake him a hoe cake if he 
would wait ; but he was too nearly starved 
to wait for hoe cakes, he aaidî and he took 
hia father’s place at the table, and waa oou- 
scioua of a great degree of comfort in and 
satisfaction with his surroundings, es
pecially with the sight of the young 
girl who sat opposite to him and 
poured hie coffee, and once or twice laughed 
heartily at some of his funny remarks. He 
seemed in excellent spirits, Ind though 
much of it was forced for Roseie’e sake, he 
really wae happier than he had been since hie 
father’s death. His future, so far as Josephine 
was concerned, was settled. He should never 
attempt to live with her now.
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r way. He had bee's family.

A few days after Everard’e interview with 
Rossie, Beatrice went to New York, where 
■he spent the winter, returning home early in 

il, and bringing with her a dark-eyed, 
dark-haired, elfish-looking little girl, whom 
she called Trixey, and whose real name wae 
Beatrice Belknap Morton. She was the 
daughter of a missionary to the Feeiee Is
lands, who had brought his invalid wife 
home to America, hoping the air of the Ver- 

might restore life and health 
Bee did
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hour that you work. W< men make a» much a« 
men. Send for special private teim-niid partira 
lare, which we until t ie. -T> outfit fiee. Dont 
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the woman w town. R!,t!
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to keep the woman

wellmont hills
to her worn-out. wasted frame, 
not know of his return, and saw him first 
at a missionary meeting which she attended 
with the friend at whose house she was stop-

“Tb
us soruvthing of his labors among 
jeea," the presiding clergyman said, and 13ee 
who was sitting far back near the door roee 
involuntarily to her feet in order to see more 
distinctly the man who was jflst rising to ad
dress the audience, and who stood before 
them, tall, erect and peifectly self possessed, 
as if addressing a crowded New York houee 
ha<l been the business of bie life.

Was it ber Thço. whom she had sent from 
her to the weman iu Vermont, more willing 
thau herself to share hie toils and 
privations in a heathen land ? That Theo 
had been spare and thin, with light beard 
and sandy hair : this man was broad- 
shouldered. with well-developed physique, 
and the hair, which lay in curls around his 

aive brow, was a rich chestnut brown, as 
was the heavy beard upon his cheek. It 
oould not be'1 heo, she thought, as ehe sank 
back into her seat ; bnt the moment she 
heard the deep musical tones of the voice 

once a power to thrill her, she 
it was he, and listened breathlessly 

while he told of his work in those islands ol 
the sea. and by his burning eloquence and 
powers of speech stirred up hia hearers to 
greater interest in the cause. He loved hia 
week because it was hie Master's, and loved 
the poor, benighted heathen, and he only
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AjJL ami Mantle Makers. Rooms, over Bean A 
Gee’s store, Main st., Listowel. Latest fashions. 
Terms reasonable. Ladies attention invited.
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e Rev. Theodore Mortou will now tell 
the Fee-

was speedily repaired. On ar- 
at tit. Boniface last night nearly two- 
of the party pieferred remaining over 

rain, as it was so dark, and will 
Among those occupying 

ian car were Mr. A. Harris, 
of Brantford ; G. P. Black and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. McDougall and Mrs. Rutherford, of 
London. The entire party seemed pleased 
with their trip, and speak in terms of the 
highest praise of the courtesy experienced at 
the hands of Mr. Patterson.
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ous ways, ■ ■
most perfect form we must observe it 
young. The voting jackass is nowadays a 
very commonly encountered specimen of his 
kind."

From what we learn of Electric Belts by
Edison we are satisfied they are doing won
ders. Bée pamphlet with tmttdlUuMti.
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